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is '>1 Rev. Dr
and >ynipatJi}

Rixb\ will bear
tliat .Mrs. Bixb}
March goth after a slow-and
decline.
a
Mrs. Rixby was suffering from
lien >he first came to Yonkers,
1
able, in the earl} years of her
la-re, to take part in the social
place, and many will remember
■pupped she w as for contributing
m the clubs and various enterf the day.
•.ears, however, hei invalid condi-d her to lead a retired life, and
i diffidence and reserve hid from
ner acquaintances her rare mental
'lie liner qualities of her characltigli intelligence, cultivation
cading. joined to quick percepwnpathetic nature and a keen
<>nor, made her a delightful and
companion. Her mind embracange of subjects: and although
her ow n convictions, her catholic
loomed new ideas or forms of
while on moral questions her
was prompt and clear,
recital of her deeds of kindness
ty she herself would shrink,
it is that to her
qu.et but active
ness many persons owed
help in
•■d. relief from pressing burdens,
i_re to face the cares of life w ith
R} these she will always be
■red with gratitude as well as
••

«

—

ection.

ral services of Mrs. Bixby were
a. m., March 22nd, in the Unili.
Miss Clara I.ee Mott, con*< > Rest in tlie Lord/’ Alfred
l-i esided at the organ.
«*s Reed,
pastor of the New .1 eruueh of Boston, who was Mrs.
nastor for man} years, and who
and Dr. Bixb}, read the Scripous and spoke briefly.
Rev. Mr.
•»f
Rlainfield read selections
d-worth and Gilder. Rev. Dr.
.1 \
made an address, and closed
uuli prayer and benediction.
was comfurtably tilled with
: the famii\.
There were many
'■
i; tributes.
v. a> :o
ia
Mount A oburn < emeI lie \ «.nkei>. New York,
■

1
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ill go out to him in
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w

bereavement.
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Rockland’s

Officials.

•rb\, who is entering upon his
i'
'ad commissioner, wa> born in
\pid 27, 1642, the sMi of Rufus
McDonald
Derby, lie reiMiion school education in this
:
man} years had charge of
'< ii
were engaged in the trans: limerock.
When the Limerock
’* went into commission in 188‘* lie
teams and for seven years lie
} •“I b} the Cobb Lime Co. in tiie
■i u'}
11M was elected road cumin
and four times has been
with but little opposition—the
/e to his
ability as a road com mi sMr. Derby is a Grand Army man
out-an-out
lie is
Republican.
ind has four good Republican sons.

BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY,

THE BELFAST FIRE DEPARTMENT.

W. E. Marsh—We don't want to increase
the taxes.
Ex-Mayor L. F. McDonald—The depart
Finns Suggested for its lie-organization.
nient would be much more efficient under
Interviews with Citizens on the Subject.
the proposed plan and the extra expense
would be but little. I ani in favor of it.
W in. A. MacKenzie, ‘Chief Engineer of
J- W. Jones—If the thing can he handled
the Fire Department, has thoroughly in- right it should be done. Would like to
pay
spected the apparatus of the Department the same amount I pay now for sprinkling
the streets to the
and get good service
city
and made himself familiar with the water
Would like to see a different fire
|
system
system, including the size of the mains,
F.x-Mayor A. C. Burgess—Think we "can
location of the hydrants, etc., and has out- make a vast improvement on what we have
lined a plan for improving our tire-fighting ever had.
Ex-Chief Engineer H. E. McDonald—We
facilities.
IIis plan calls for an outlay the should have the
department in good workfirst year of $l,200above the usual appropri- ing condition and should own a team.
I.
fl. Jackson—We have elected men to
ation of $000 available for general expenses
office whose business is to use.their
judgof the Department.
This would provide ment, and Tam
willing to abide by their defor buying and equipping a pair of good cision.
Jesse E. Wilson—Think a change is dehorses, remodeling the rooms, and buying
sirable.
such appliances as lie considers necessary
A. G. Spencer—Think it will be a benefit.
to insure a good, quick w orking department.
M. B. Lawrence—Am decidedly in favor
He would have stalls in the engine room, of it.
C.
B. Hall—Am in for any improvement,
with
ventiproper
arrangements for
if we can use the horses in' sprinkling the
lation and cleanliness. The horses would streets tile
money would be well invested.
be used in the Street Department in the
J. L. Sleeper—Am in favor of
owning
horses
and
improving the department.
day time, w ithin a limited distance of the
A. C. Tuttle—The city should own horses
ciiv buildings, and their harnesses so ar- instead of
hiring.
G. A. Dunning—Should say it should be
ranged that they could be instantly detached
from their load and hurried into lire service done.
11. L. Lord—1 think well of the idea.
at the sound of the alarm.
He would have
C J. l'attee—The plan should be carried
four men sleep at tie* rooms, ready to re- out, especially tbe alarm.
Fred A. Johnson—Think it an excellent
spond instantly to night calls. This could be
done with little expense to the city, by giv- scheme.
D. I'. Palmer—Think it should he tried.
mg to single men, who would otherwise hire ;
C. F. Swift and J. G. Paul—The quickest
their sleeping rooms, the use of the rooms in working department we can have is the
and the best is none too good.
exchange lor their services as call men. best,
M A. Stephenson—Think it would be a
lie would change the present system, by
good idea.
which each man knows but one part of the
Ex-Mayor X. F. Houston—They may get
work and is expected to confine himself to all the improvements they like.’ It seems
to raise the insurance rates rather than to
that, and would have every man drilled in lower them.
pipe, hydrant,' ladder and general hose
M. E. Brown—It looks like a good idea.
work,
lie would have a wagon on which Think it should be done.
A.
C. Mostnan—It is what we need.
he would load 1,400 feet of hose, the coats,
C. C. Coombs—Am in favor of
boots, lire extinguishers, axes, spanners, that would he for the benefit of theanything
city.
Sheriff S. G, Norton—We ought to have a
and three light ladders, which would be
Fire
that
will
Department
compare with
first taken to the lire. The heavier ladder
other places of our size.
truck and Bangor extension would not be
Ex-Chief Engineer A. A. Howes—Think
taken out unless needed. Jl is alarm system well of the alarm plan. Am in favor of imhas been briefly outlined in The Journal, provement.
Geo. W. Burkett—Go right ahead. I am
and is to divide the city into four or more
in favor of it.
districts with alarm boxes at convenient
W. A. Swift—Believe in having a good,
points. The call would be made automati- efficient Fire Department, if we can do so
without
too much cost.
cally on a steam w histle, the number of the
Geo. A. Quimby—Think if you want to
box show'll in the engineer’s room in a be
extravagant the places to do it are the
mill or factory, and the engineer would schools and Fire Department. A pair of
sound the proper signal.
There are many horses could be worked to advantage.
C. L. Fletcher— Think itagoodidea. Have
other lesser details which are explained
believed in the city owning horses a long
in
his report, but this gives a good time.
fully
J. G. Damon—I claim the city should have
idea of the plan proposed.
done it t ears ago.
Monday Mr. MacKenzie and a Journal
Joseph Tyler—Think the plan is all right.
representative made a canvass of the busiM. \V. Rich—I believe in the quickest and
ness men of the city, and got the
opinions best work. We need good, quick working
of all who were found at the time of the apparatus.
S. K. Locke—Should think >1200 would be
call. Mr. MacKenzie stated the outline of well
expended in the way you suggest. A
his plan and asked each man to state his change to more efficient service is needed.
Thomas
Gannon—Am in favor of the plan.
views as to the advisability of making the
l et^s F. Gannon—Think it a good plan
changes suggested. The list does not in- to have
horses. Houlton, which is ahont
clude all the business and professional men the i-ize of Belfast, uses three horses in her
of the city, as some were not in when the Fire Department.
call was made, but enough were seen to
give an idea of the general sentiment.
Transfers in Real Estate.
Following are the replies of the different
men who were seen.
The following transfers in real estate
Ex-Mayor R. F. Dunton—It seems to be a j were recorded in Waldo County Registry
good idea.
of Deeds for the week ending April 2,1*102:
Wm. 11.
-mby- Always have been in
favni of the city owning a team, and a rock j William 11. Skinner, Belfast, to Frederick
crusher. We cannot do it w ithout some ex- ! W. Brown, do.; land and buildings in Bel1 think the change would be for the ;
pense.
fast.
Geo. II. Estes, Troy, to Albert E.
interest of the city.
Frank G.
Edmund Wilson—Believe the department ( Carter, do.; land in Troy.
should be brought up to date.
Downer, Palermo, toAbhie T. Ilisler, do.;
Frank G. Mixer— 1 am certain!v in favor ; land and
buildings in Palermo. Skoda Disof it.
h ed T. Chase
It has been my idea for | covery Co.. Belfast, to J. C. Durham and 1.
I some time.
L. Perry, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
Geo. R. Doak— 1 tliink you are right, i
Mary Webber et als., Brooks, to Chester W.
have been on the Fire Department in other
places and know that tin first few minutes Xealley, Winterport; land in Winterport.
in lighting a fire are important.
Alvin T. ( oi.don, Belfast, to Chas. W.
Ex-Mayor M. 1* Woodcock—1 will agree Rogers; land and buildings in Frankfort.
not to object to whatever the City Council
D. B. My rick, Unity, to Annie M. Libby,
decides on.
E. A. Follett It would be a great im- do.; land in Unity, s. Ellen Cummings,
provement. 1 am with you.
Montville, to S. J. Gushee, Appleton; land
C. H. Crosby—1 should be in favor of it.
and buildings in Montville.
Wm. II. BenE. L. Gentnei -Think it is a good idea, if
ner et ah, Liberty, to s. J. Gushee; land and
the expense isn't too big.
C. N. Black—Am willing to leave it to the
buildings in Liberty. Russell R. StephenCity Government and the Chief Engineer.
to Pearl II. Bowen, do.; land
Geo. C. Trussed—Think it is just what son, Belfast,
and buildings in Belfast. Lewis E. Pitcher,
w e need.
Ex-Major C. O. Poor should like to see Northport, to Reginald Iiazeltine, et ah,
an efficient Fire 1 >epartim*nt, such as in the
Belfast: land in Northport.
R. E. Stone,
judgment id the Fire Committee and City
Troy, to John C. Lamb, do.: land in Troy.
Council is warranted.
E. 8. Pitcher—llave advocated owning Eben T. Rack lift, Troy, to John C. Lamb ;
horses. A change seems necessary.
land in Troy. Gorham Clough, by exrs.,
II. W. Clark Think it would be a good
Unity, to Emily S. Mosher, do.: land in

plan.
Augustine Colburn—Think it would be | Unity. Josiah W. Harmon, Unity, to Emily
; e
K. Simonton, w ho enters upon !
the tiling, sure.
just
! S. Mosher: land in Unity. Alvah F. Jones,
year as tax collector, was born in 1
John T. Owen— Put me down as in favor
Lowell, Mass., to Lucy E Gould, Brooks;
Aug. *J4, is:;:?, the son of William of it.
'ah*'th (Roberts) Simonton. After
James 8. Ilarriman—I am willing the land and buildings in Brooks and Knox. R.
Rockland
was for many years
F. Dunton et als., Belfast, to Clias. W.
City Government shall decide it.
goods businass, being a member
Samuel Adams—Think it a good idea.
Rogers, do.: land and buildings in Frankveil-known firm of Simonton Bros.
Charles O'Connell Would like to see a
*‘i four '. ears as deputy collector of
fort.
Fin* Department.
good,
working
quick
m a famous contest
requiring 3f>
G. G. Pierce—Prefer t<> leave it to, the I
was first elected tax collector
in
A Minister to Yonng Women
City Government.
;
succeeded an able official, (.'apt.
A. F. Riggs- 1 have always
the
>rwell, and his sei vices have been city should own horses and the thought
Department Miss Frances J.
'■ p to the
city that the Democratic
Dyer to Work in B-*rk eley
in good condition.
has always cheerfully acquisced in put.
F. A. Riggs—Good thing. I think the city
Temple Among the Girls of the South
‘•etion. Mr. Simonton lias served should own horses.
End.
by government and in the State
Fred Timm—Should think it a good thing.
Miss Frances J. Dyer has just been added
nre.
11 is staunch Republicanism
Alonzo Dutch—Think it right t«* improve to tile statt of workers
at Berkeley Temple
r been open to question.—Rockland
the Department, and the increase in taxes as minister to
young women, and will begin
Gazette.
would be hardly noticed.
her duties directly after F.aster. Ladies of
Ex.-Alderman E. T. Shales—We want a the Old South
Central, Harvard and otier
ephra in Portsmouth, N. H.
good Fire Department, even at an increased Congregational churches of Boston have
cost.
for her support, with the idea of
IE M. Prentiss—Think there should be an provided
reaching girls of the South End, especially
is to be produced in Portsmouth,
improvement.
those
who
are far from home influences.
his month, and rehearsals are now I
W. H. McIntosh—That is a good idea.
Kev. William A. Knight, pastor of the
Jesse
"
Under the head of Tea Table !
Staples— Will he satisfied with church, says that he and his associate, Mr.
what the City Government do.
have long felt the need of such a
the Portsmouth Herald of March J
E. IE Conant— think it should be re-or- Kelsey,
>

read:

ganized.

rely hope that Zephra may jam I J. C. Durham—Think we have been too
every one of its performances | economical all the time.
C. E. White—Think it a good idea. The
It is a beautiful spectacle full |
uing novelties, and I commend it to Department should he improved.
Ex-Alderman F. H. Mayo—We don’t care
are capable
of appreciating an
■'» on clean and
graceful lines. The for the small increase of taxes if we can
hnuighout is a treat. Well do I re- get good fire protection.
Albert M. Carter—Think the plan a good
bow it cheered and refreshed a
lad from the country who had one.
E. 11. Conner The main object is quick
'ted in on the grind of a hustling
w spaper in Manchester nine or ten
work. Am in favor of improving the De.1 at

ith.

■

and who wandered into the opera partment.
evening seeking for something— i FredG. White— Am in favor of the change,
1
knew what—anything to dispel ! and of using the horses for sprinkling the
Zephra just filled the. bill that j streets.
John Sanborn—I don't want to throw cold
ad it will at any time.
water on any improvements, but what you
propose would bankrupt the city.
isle au Haut Town Election.
N. S. Lord—If it will h Ip our insurance
rates 1 am in favor of it.
•
S. W
Bridges; town clerk,
Geo. K. Carter- I believe we should
('apt.
i Prescott
treasurer, F. 1). Barter ;
Edwin Pieh; selectmen, assessors have a good Fire Department.
Edward
Sibley- 1 am in favor of having
i’seers of the poor, A. ,J. IE Turner,
Prescott. W
M. Gross; school com-. the most efficient Fire Department possible.
v
\Y. Bridges, \Y. E. Prescott. \Y. I We cannot afford to lu* stingy.
W. B. F. Foster—Being a new comer here
superintendent of schools, Tyler
‘iihs. Money appropriated : schools, ; I am not conversant with your city affairs,
but believe we should have efficient serjads and bridges, 8400; support of
’e"»; text books, 8100; other purposes, vice.
Fred V. Cottrell—Am in favor of having
all the needed improvements.
II. E. Bradman—Think the proposed plan
‘■'I’KCT FERKY.
much better than the old system.
Susan Ginn is critically ill.
She is
Chas. E. Knowlton—Am opposed to it.
Do not think the city is in a condition to
o4d by I)r. Emerson or Bucksport_
stand
increase of expenses. If you
Manley Ginn of Bangor and Miss can do any
anything to improve the Department
11. Ginn of Auburndale, Mass., were without extra
expense I am in favor of it.
1 home last week
Geo. T. Read—That is the way to do it.
by the serious illness
It
will
be
a great deal better.
•'Hr mother, Mrs. Susan Ginn_A
Chas. F. Ginn—If the plan could be conm»ii arrived at the home of Mr. and
tinued five years 1 think it would be a
lewis Lord March 26th_Miss Han- saving, but 1 do not think the size of the
will warrant it.
|' agan is visiting relatives in Bangor city
W. II. Richards—Think it would be money
brewer.Mrs. Everett Pierce enterthe Helping Hand Club March 25th. well spent.
Mis. Everett Pierce visited relatives in
W. A. Mason—Am in favor of it, especl,|8ror last week.
ially the alarm system.
W. II. Ilall—It is a good idea.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
E. C. Hilton—We ought to have a good
Fire
e Laxative Bromo
Department. A change is needed.
Quinine Tablets. All
C. II.
agists refund the money if it fails to times. Sargent—Think we are behind the
We could have many improvements
,rY E. VY. Grove’s Signature ou each box with very little increase of taxes.
-•».
••

worker. The church is in the centre of a
multitude of the people she is meant to
reach, and can reach as no other could.
Miss liver knows tire South End thoroughly, for she lias lived in the student quarter
there for a number of winters. Through
her connection as leader of a large Bible
class at the Union Church she has already
eome into intimate relations wiih many of
the young people there. Though she will
conduct literary and Bible classes at
Berkeley Temple, her special work will be
to come into personal relations with the
girls. Miss Dyer's regular lecture and literary work will not be interfered with.—
Boston Transcript.

APRIL 3. 1!I02.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

EASTER SERVICES IN THE CHURCHES.
Services appropriate to Easter were held
in this city last Sunday, with a good attendance at all the churche.s
The Baptist Christian Endeavor
Society
held a morning service at 7.30. The pastor,
Rev. E. S. Thilbrook, spoke at 10.45 on “The
Ever-living Christ.” The church was handsomely decorated, with a solid bank of
green tilling the large arch behind the pulpit, and festoons of white drapery relieved
by sprays of asparagus looped from the
dome to the sides. Potted plants of various
kinds adorned the front of the platform, including Easter lilies, palms, geraniums and
The decorating committee were
tulips.
Misses Ella Coombs, Carrie Greenlaw, Bertha Woods and Messrs. Frank Black and
Frank Keen. An Easter concert was given
in the evening with the program as announced last week. The church was crowded, and the exercises were interesting.

School began Monday, after the usual
spring vacation of two weeks.
Miss Beulah Philbrook has joined the
Freshman class.
and Faunce Woodcock and Frank Colby, both former B. H. S.
pupils, visited the school Monday.

Alphonso Wood, ’00,

After the books were given out, and lesassigned, tiie school was dismissed

sons

Monday.
Tiie Sophomore and Freshman English
classes are doing excellent work, and selections from their exercise books will be a
feature of this column front time to time.
For various reasons it is thought best to
withhold the author’s name, and the class
numerals will be substituted. The first of
this series was published in the issue of
March 20th.

.Services at the North church opened with
Christian Endeavor service at 7.30 a. m.;
topic, “The Risen Life.” At the forenoon
preaching service the pulpit was prettily
decorated. It was covered with white and
surmounted by tulips and azaleas, while
Easter lilies, daffodills and other blossoms
were arranged with pleasing effect. The
subject of the sermon by the pastor, Rev.
G. S. Mills, was “Faith in the Life Everlasting.” The evening service was veryinteresting. The selections from “The
Redemption” by Gounod were finely rendered by a chorus of twenty voices, with a solo
by Mrs. E. S. Pitcher. The decoration committee were Mrs. M. E. Brown, Misses
Margaret I Hinton and Louise Ferguson.
The people of the parish made the pastor
an Easter present of a generous check.
a

sophomores and blackbirds.

These two interesting species may be
compared through the medium of a classmeeting. Blackbirds when holding their

congregations usually all screech at once.
The musical effect, as might be imagined, is
about equal to a man filing a rusty saw, or
an elephant with consumption. Tiie artistic
tone of a Sophomore pow wow is musical in
about the same degree. One member starts
to give voice to some brilliant idea, when
anywhere from ten to fifteen girls raise their
“charming” voices in protest, and the effect
is heart-rending in the extreme.
Like
tiie above mentioned birds, they all have a
divine thought which must be expressed at
once, and in this respect they resemble
blackbirds and by their enegetic squealing
on a

At the Methodist ehureh, Presiding Elder
T. F. Jones spoke on “The Hurnanitarianism
of Christ, from Luke 15: 2. The hymns

par with these sweet, mad creatures.—

’04.

were

The schedule has been changed this term
and the Seniors now remain until the regular dismissal time.
The announcement, of the two highest
ranks in the Senior class was made Monday.
John C. Clement, whose work for the four
years [averages 9 “J, will have the valedicfor an
tory, and .1. Percy Simmons, with
average, will have the salutatory.
THE

SPRING TERM.

A spectre grim and tall to the Seniors doth
appear,
He is not called a stranger, for he eometh
every year,
His height is just eleven feet, twelve inches
for each week
That must be spent in durance vile, e'er
our essays we’ll repeat.
IIis aspect is both and tierce and wild, and
the tire in his eye
Tells of midnight oil to be consumed in
the dreaded by and by.
In one hand he holds a paper, and we re
ready to avow
It’s our graduation essay that he's shak-

ing

at

us now.

A ball he tosseth in the other gaunt and

bony hand,
Telling that the national

game must be remembered in each school throughout
the land.
In his long, white, trailing garments,gentlv
swaying to and fro,
Is a reminder to the maidens of the gowns
that they must sew.
His voice, now low, sepulchral, and now
shrill and very loud.
Suggest the base ball coach, striving with
an untrained crowd.
/
His tragic manner,accents, motion, wild and
free
Remind us of the “drama” that the public
are

to

see.

We cannot free his clutches, for which ever
way we twist and squirm
We are followed by the haunting, taunting spectre of our last Spring Term.
At
ball

meeting of the buys Monday base
discussed and Henry Brown, ’04,
was elected captain for the
coming season.
Frank Twonibly, ’03, was made manager.
a

was

Belfast Weather Report.

Following is a summary of the weather
record of the Belfast station of the U. S.
Weather Bureau for the week ending April
1, 1902:

S’ € %

Wind, Sky, etc.

26
27

46
51

22
22

28
20
30
3«
31

52
45
68
58
50

34
37
40

N. Clear.
W.
ltain in night: not enough
to measure.
S. Part cloudy.
S.E. Cloudy. Rain; 1.75 inches.
K. Part cloudy.
E.
Part c ouay.
Cloudy. Rain, .17 of an inch.

f 8 I

40

36

NUMBER U.

ing

appropriate

to

the day,

In the

even-

THBtfJHURCHES.

PERSONAL.

Fr. Charland of Waterville will
“The Divinity of Christ” at St.
Francis Catholic church next Sunday forenoon at 10 o’clock.

J. L. Colby arrived home from Haverhill
last Friday evening.

The services at the Methodist church
next Sunday will be as follows:
Preaching
at 10.45 a. m.; subject, “Repentance;” Sunday school at 12 in.; Epworth League at

Miss Abbie (). Stoddard is at home for
Easter from Wellesley College.

Rev.

preach

on

6.30; Preaching at 7.30.
At the Unitarian Church next
Sunday
there will be the regular morning service at
10-45 A. m. ; Sunday school at 12 m. The
Browning class will meet Tuesday evening
at o’clock, and the Bible Class
Saturday

evening

o’clock, at the parsonage. All
are most cordially invited.
The services at the Universalist Church
at 7

Sunday will be as follows: At 10:45
m., regular service, preaching by the
pastor from II. Cor. 11:3; subject: “The
Simplicity of Jesus”; at 12 m., Sundayschool and Bible class. A cordial invitation
is extended to all to attend this worship.
There will be' no praise service Sundayevening in the vestry, as there will be a
union service with the Epworth League in
the vestry of the M. E. Church.
next

A.

1 lie

monthly covenant meeting of the Baptist Church will be held this,
Thursday,
evening. The topic will be Reasons for
Praise. A short business meeting will be
called. The services for Sunday will be as
usual: Preaching by the pastor, Rev. E. S.
Philbrook, at 10.43 a. m. ; subject, The Second Greatest Thing in the
World; Sundayschool at noon ; men’s meeting at 3.30 p. m. ;
T. P. S. C. E. at 0.30 ]>. m. ; gospel praise
and preaching service at 7.30 r. m. sermon
;
by the pastor on Indebtedness. Strangers

Miss \ innie Vose of Calais is visiting her
sister. Mrs. G. S. Mills.

Fish Commissioner II. 0. Stanley of Dixfield is fishing at Swan L ike.
Miss Lena Leavitt airived home Tuesa visit in Massachusetts.

day from

Fred I). Alexander left last
Saturday for
Boston, where he has employment.
Miss Bernice G. Rogers is at home from
Tufts College for a short vacation.
Chas. F. Ginn went to Prospect Tuesday
to visit his aunt, who is
seriously ill.
Adelbert Melcher returned to Brockton
last Thursday after a short vacation
Mrs. Joseph Vinal of Warren is
visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Jones.
James II. Clark is able to walk down town
after being conlined to the house
eight weeks.
Miss Susan h. Dinsmore has arrived
home from a visit in New York and Boston.
Charles Davis was called to New
Hampshire the first of the week by the death of
his father.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Berry returned to
Rockland Thursday from a short visit in
Belfast.
Thomas Rice arrived Tuesday, aftei
spending the winter with his sons is Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Osborn Lord returned Mona visit to MBs Blanche Schwaftz
in Camden.

day from

invited. All are welcome.
Fred Pendleton is to go to Lewiston in the
“The Joy of the Risen Lord” will be the employ of the New hnglaud Telephone and
topic of the mid-week prayer meeting at the Telegraph Co.
J. F. Wilson went to Bangor yesterday to
Congregational Church this, Thursday,
evening, at 7.15; teachers' meeting at 8.15 attend the Grand Lodge of the New Engp. m.
Sunday services: Sermon by the land Order of Protection.
pastor, Rev. G. S. Mills, at 10.45 a. in.; SunRev. S. A. Bender, President of Bucksday school at 13 m.; C. E. meeting at 6.30 p. port Seminary, was a guest of R^v. G. E.
in; topic, “Growing in grace.” The pastor Edgett a few days last week.
will give the sixth address in the series on
Presiding Elder .Jones of Thomaston was
“The Religious Message of Some Recent
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Edgett
Works of Fiction” in the main auditorium I
while in Belfast last Sunday.
of the church at 7.30 p. m. Following is the
Geo. A. Leavitt returned Saturday from a
I
program:
visit in Clinton, accompanied by his cousin,
( irgan
Prelude,
Quartette, ‘“The Pilgrim,"
Marston Miss Nellie Leavitt of that town.
Miss Rilworth,
Mr. Parker,
Ralph L. Cooper, Frank L. Flanders and
Mrs. Pitcher,
Mr. Pitcher.
Alphonso Wood came home from the L niScripture reading and prayer.
Song,
veiail> of Maine for the Easter vacation.
(with obligatos) “A Dream of Paradise,” j
Miss Edith F. 1 Hinton will return next
GrayMiss Susan F„ Dinsmore.
Tuesday to her studies at Mt. Holyoke Son:
P. A. Sanborn, Violin.
inary, after spending her Easter vacation
C. 0. Poor, Cello.
! at home.
R. L.
are

given by the Sundayschool.
It was gotton up by Misses Emma
Frost, Georgia Triggs and Lizzie Chamberlain. The platform was prettily- decorated
with Easter lilies, ferns and potted plants.
The children who took part marched into the
church to music by the chorus.
Prayer
was offered by the pastor, after which the
following program was rendered:
Song, “Beautiful dawning of Easter.’’
A class of girls
Easter greeting,
Chester Frost
Florence llill
Significance of Easter,
Chorus
Song,
Florida (’arrow
Solo,
Victor Colson
Recitation,
Song, Jesus loves the children,”
By small children
Louise Nash
Recitation,
School
Song, “Sing unto the Lord,”
Pauline Edgett
Recitation,
Song, “Let the children sing,”
By small children
Knowles, Organ.
Seven girls Offertorie,
Exercise,
S. N. Rack 1 ill spent a few days at home
Organ
Stella and Bessie Black Address, “The Right of Way”
Duet,
from Auburn the past week. He has a good
Etta Foss
The Awakenment of Conscience,
Recitation,
Lura Foss
Rev. G. S. Mills.
Recitation,
position in the Cushman shoe factory in
Chorus Solo, “Shall I in Mamie's fertile plain,"
Song,
Auburn.
Louise Nash
Recitation,
Handel
Mr. and Mrs. Thomav B. Hinsmore left
Ethel Savery
Mr. E. S. Pitcher.
Solo,
Johnson sisters Hymn,
Choir last Friday morning for a visit of two
Song,
Violet Sylvester Benediction.
Solo,
weeks in Atlantic City, Worcester and
Recitation,
Sibyl J. Wood Postlude,
Organ other places.
School
Song, “Easter time,”
|
The fourth quarterly conference of the
Benediction.
Geo. Lukin arrived last week from MidMethodist church was held Saturday even! dleboro, Mass., to take charge of wnk in
At tlie Universalist Church the pulpit
March
ing,
3!>th, Presiding Elder T. E. the linishing room of Leonard ,v. Harrows
was covered with an embroidered altar
Jones presiding. The pastor’s report show- shoe
factory.
cloth and surmounted by vases of tulips
j
ed that SI5'hi have been expended in repairs
and azaleas. Delicate asparagus ferns were
! Mio.s Nina F. Poor arrived Saturday Iroin
i and improvements to the church edifice, and
trailed over the pulpit, and Easter lilies,
R. L, where she is teaching, to
that there is no church debt. It was unan- Peaeedale,
ferns, roses and azaleas were arranged to
spend the Easter vacation with her parents,
! imously voted to request the East Maine
Mr. and Mrs. ('. (). Poor.
produce a pleasing effect. Hunches of pussy Conference to
continue the pastor, Rev. O.
willows stood at each side, and the tloor
Mr. Edward .Johnson was in the city the
E. Edgett, another year.
The
following
about the pulpit was carpeted with white
1
first of the week from Boston.
The Tamils
i officers were chosen : Stewards, C. E. Ginn,
fur mats. The pastor, Rev. Ashler A.
! M. c. Iliil, s. w. Olson, E. II. Conant, ; will come to Belfast the last of this mouth
Smith, spoke on “The Message of the Hes- Edwin
Frost, Mrs. II. W. Pitcher, Miss and open their residence on Primio.'f
urrection." The musical program was as I
j
Georgia
Pratt, Mrs. .1. N. Stewart, Mrs. I Hill.
and
in
The
Journal
last
announced
week,
Mary Whitmore, Miss Nettie Follett; TrusRobert P. Coombs left last Thursday b<r
f all the
parts were finely rendered. The
tees, C. F. Ginn, Edwin Frost, Tileston Wad- Boston to join the steamer City oi Bangui
|
Sunday school concert in the evening was 1 iii, M m. M.
Woods, Miss Mary Jackson, j as freight clerk. He is succeeded as a»:salso in accordance with the announced proGeo. V Stoddard, E. II. Haney; President, I taut
agent on the wharf b\ Ernest E. Burand
was
a
congregagram,
enjoyed by large
C. F. Ginn; Recording Steward, Miss Nettie !
gess.
tion.
I-ollett; President of Epworth League, i
Mrs. IS. A. Ingalls will leave for Lakeport,
The services at the Unitarian church Frank P.
Blodgett; Superintendent of Sun- Calif., next
Monday, where she will visit
|
were according to the announced program,
day School, M. C. Iliil: Assistant, Tileston her
sister, Mrs A. M. Scales, and other iv,
I
with an appropriate Easter sermon by the Wadlin ;
Treasurer, M. C. Hill. Following I atives in Los Angeles, San Francisco and
pastor, Rev. llarrj Lutz, followed by the are the chairmen of the committees: Misj San Monica.
communion. The decorations were simple sions, Miss Nettie Follett;
Sunday school,
Mrs. J. II. Howes and daughter Frances
and very pretty. The pulpit was draped F. P.
Miss
Lana PendleBlodgett; Tracts,
with white, and a tasteful arrangement of ton ; Temperance, Mrs. Edwin F'rost; Edu- and Mr. C. 1». Ilazeltine returned from Ko>
ton by last Saturday night's train.
Mrs
I tulips, azaleas, Easter lilies, and ferns pro- cation, Miss Georgia Pratt; Church extenIlazeltine and Miss Louise Ilazeltine will
Clusters of sion, Miss Lena Sanborn ; Ereedman’s
; dueed a very pleasing effect.
Aid,
return home later.
cultivated pussy willows added to the Mrs. J. N. Stewart; Church
records, C. K.
Miss Margaret Ilazeltine lias arriveo
beauty of the decorations.
l Ginn ; parsonage and furniture, Miss Mary
a

concert

was

Fast

Jackson.

home from

MOK KILL.

Wellesley, Water bur > and Chicago. Her
Wellesley schoolmate, Mrs. Lena Ragsdale
of Clarksville, Tenn., is her guest.

Day April 24th.

The mean temperature for March was
Governor Hill of Maine has issued the
38.1° against 28.3° for March, 1901, and 29.1C
for March for 43 y ears past. The highest following proclamation:
Following an unbroken custom which
was 93° the 13th day ; lowest 7° the 7th day. |
has existed
the people of New F.ngRain fell on 15 days, and snow on 7. The land from among
the earliest Colonial days, with
j
total snowfall was is inches: total precipi- the advice and consent of the Executive
I
tation 12.70 inches, against 7.80 inches in Council, I hereby designate Thursday, the
1
day of April, as Fast'Day.
March, 1901, and an average for March for twenty-fourth
This day, revered by the Fathers, comes to
11 years past of 4.20 inches.
March this us consecrated by observance for many
It is appropriate that we
year was not only far above the average, generations.
but the precipitation was the largest ever should continue to respect a custom so
deeply enshrined in the hearts of the peorecorded here, and amounts to more than 25 pie, and 1
earnestly recommend that the
per cent, of the average annual precipita- j day be observed in a manner consistent
with
the
for which it has been set
purpose
tion. There were but 8 clear days; 10 part- I
apart.
ly cloudy and 13 cloudy. The snow was all
gone before the 20th, and the frost was out
Secret Societies.
of cultivated lands the last of the month.
The ice left the ponds from the 25th to the
The regular meeting of Timothy Clia-e
30th, and frogs were heard the 28th, the first
time they were ever heard here in March. Lodge of Masons will be held this, ThursWild geese flew over the 13th. Fussy wil- day, evening.
Fred W. Plaisted of Augusta, Very Emilow’s were in bloom the 19th.
nent Deputy Grand Commander, will ofvisit
The School Committee.
Palestine
ficially
Commamlery,

j

Mrs. C. W Aehoru arrived home last
week from a hospital in Massachusetts....
Miss Bertha Woods goes this week to a hospital in Brockton, Mass., for surgical aid
Mrs. Emily K. Mears lately received news
of the death of her brother Frank in CaliDr. W. L. West of Belfast defornia.
horned a herd of cows for N. R. Cross last
Easter Sunday was duly obFriday
served. The church was prettily decorated
Rev. W. C. Stetson
with potted plants.
gave an appropriate sermon, and the choir,
with Miss Bertha Hatch at the organ, rendered several very tine selections. In the
evening the Morrill Sunday school gave an
Easter concert at the church to a full
house. Following is the program :
Anthem, I will praise the name of the Lord,

visit of two months in KeM<m.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 11 Swan left on the
train yesterday for Washington, !> •
and from there will go to Alabama, and
then to Minneapolis, Minn., to visit Mr.
noon

Swan’s

daughter, Mrs.

w

11. Kelley.

Oscar L. Limeburner is at home sermusl.x
ill with the grip. He was first officer <»; the
four-masted schooner Edith G. Kolwell,
which he left in Kaltimore. The report ;n
the daily papers that he is suffering fn»m
an accident is incorrect.

...

—

The Grand Army Post of William-town.
Mass., has voted to extend an invifcat.ou to
Or. .James E. C. Sawyer, pastor of the
Methodist Church, to deliver the addres.- at

the annual exercises of the post o: Memorial day. Or. Sawyer is a veteran of the
war and a line speaker and all will he glad to
know that he is to deliver the address
Commander Stocking waited on him after
the nieeting and he accepted the inxiLuion
—North Adams Herald.

Choir

Scripture reading,
Supt. T. N. Pearson, M. 1>.
Rev. \V. C. St- tson
Invocation,
Song, Hail the happy springtime,
\ oung Peoples' Class
Exercise, The opening of the lily.
Recitation, Easter Song,

a

Fit st Intermediate Class
Alice Dickey

SKA KSMONT.

!
s Mistake,
Mrs. Wm. Wilder was called to Washing
Ethel Merriam
Knights Templar, to-morrow, Friday, even- I Rec., RohmEaster
Exercise,
Lilies, Easter Bells.
ton Friday b\ the serious illness of hei
Second Intermediate Class
The regular meeting of the School Com- ing. There will be work and a banquet.
Nora Brown
sister.... Mrs. .Jane Thayer received the
Rec..
mittee was held Monday evening, March
First Intermediate Class
Singing, He is risen,
of friends last Fridax, that
Four girls congratulations
31st.
Seven members were present and MON HOE.
Exercise, The cross and '•town,
A 15th Maine Souvenir.
Choir
From (Boom to (Bory,
being the Soth anniversary of Ini birth
Chairman Bickford presided. The resignaThe spring term of the town schools will Song. Easter
Anna Brown
Rec.,
Jingles,
She was presented with (lowers and a purs*
Sadie Thomas
We have received, with the compliments tion of Miss Grace Monroe as teacher in the begin April 28th for a term of eight weeks. Rec., Lilies of Eastertide,
class of girls of money by friends, and kindly rememb-*/Exercise, Wake up.
Primary
of Maj. If. A. Shorey, a pamphlet compiled Head of the Tide
The
teachers are: Hist. Xo. 1, Jennie Ford ; Rec., Little Si 1 mon,
primary department was
mnie (Bey
ed with a gift bj her grandson, .Joseph
by him as secretary if the Fifteenth Maine
Miss Jane Brown is teaching Xo. 3, Hannah Goodwin; Xo.4, Dora Felker; Exercise, The Stones Rolled Away,
Regimental Association, “A Souvenir of the accepted.
Second Intertnediat-- Blass
Oyer. Mrs. Thayei is one of our oldest,
1!K)1 Reunion” of that association, held at temporarily and the committee on teachers Xo. 5. Flora Tasker; Xo. (l, Xancy Parker;
Rec Easter Story,
Arvtlla Daggett
residents and is held in high esteem In all
Riverton I’ark Sept. 1001. It is a pamphlet was instructed to fill the vacancy. The No. S, Myrtie Jenkins; Xo 0, Kthel Phase: Exercise. Awake (> Zion,
Young peoples’ mass who know her. Although ph.xsicallx techie,
Arilr .i Sanborn
of 24 pages, containing not only the account
Rec.. Easter Bells,
she
retains her mental faculties to a rcmarka
No.
Hannah
Xo.
was
instructed
10,
Vesta
to
Rose.
11,
Curtis;
Five girls
supply
Exercise, The Life of the World,
of the reunion of that year with full report Superintendent
hie degree. -Faster was celebrated at tie* M.
Edith v- rriatn
Petitions of Xo. 7 is discontinued for one year_The Rec., Easter.
of McKinley Memorial services held by the wood for the rural schools.
E. Church. Rev. William KerkeU-x's>uhjei*t.
Addi ess.
Rev. W C. Stetson
association, but it also contains important Mrs. Annie Adams and Miss Annie Chaples people in District Xo. <; are pleased to learn
( losing with a line selection by the choir, and
was The Risen Christ.
The choir under
data relating to the loth Regiment and its
the direction of Mr. Eben Cobb, x\ ith Mrs.
for increase of salaries were laid on the that Miss Xancy Parker is to teach the benediction by the pastor.
survivors. Gen. Isaac Dyer was re-elected
Cobb
at
the
rendered
“Praise to
organ,
The Bailey bridge
president of the association, and Maj. table. The chairman elected the following spring term of school
Thee our risen King." xvith line effect. The
that was washed away in the recent freshet FKAKKFOKT.
Shorey in his admirable report gives him committees:
solos were taken by Mrs.
Woodcock,
the pet name, “Old Battalion.”
Waldo Lodge, K. of I’., are to build a line soprano, Mr. Cushman, bass.
On estimates for appropriations and is again passable—Rev. M. Andrews of
At the close
Messrs. Sheldon, Hall Frankfort will preach the Memorial sermon building to contain a bull andante rooms of the service two persons were added to
auditing
committee,
SOUTH MOSTVILLE.
the church membership.
In the evening
and Merriam.
before E. M. Billings Post, May 25th_ for their use, and a large hall for public the
Sunday School gave an interesting con
Mr. C. E. Gilman is at home for a few
On examination and certification of Hon. Isaiah K. Stetson of Bangor has been vise. It will be built on the Noah Tw iss lot cert, at which the little “Willing Workers"
days arranging for the care of his farm for
invited to deliver the address before E. M. and will be an ornament to the village_ •reported their collections for missions,
teacheis, Messrs. Howes, Ellis and Shute.
another year. Air. 1. Paul, who has had
which were $11.2f».
The church was tasteOn rules and regulations, Messrs. Edge- Billings Post and Corps, May 30th, and has Mrs. C'has. Ilryant is gaining under I)r
fully decorated xvith white bunting and
charge of it for the past year, will move to
Mrs. Clara Moody has a goose Colson’s
comb, Mason and Shute.
treatment.The
accepted
temporary
evergreen.
his home place.
We sincerely hope that
On text books, appliances and course of that recently laid an egg 1U inches by 81 bridge has been completed so that teams
Air. Gilman and family will return at the
Yachts and Boats.
study, Messrs. Twombly, Hall and Bick- inches and weighed 15ounces_Rev. Rufus can go to Winterport. We are to have an
end of another year and settle down on the
ford.
Bartlett will preach at the Clark school iron bridge in place by the first of July_
old home farm
Mrs. John Sukeforth has
house April Cth.
('apt. J. W. Greene of Deer Isle has
Adjourned.
Saturday evening, March 24th, was a gala
been engaged to teach the spring term of
night in Venus Grange. It was the second launched his sloop yacht Merle.
school
The son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
The Little Red Hen.
night of the contest, and ( apt. West’s side
A Belfast Woman Asks
Oapt. Acel Trueworthy of Rockland will
—

—

—

—

Howes of North Carolina is very sick.
It
is feared he will not recover....Easter was
observed in this place last Sunday.
An
Easter concert was given in the evening.

With eggs selling at sixty cents a dozen in “Have you a floor paint that will last two
Boston, the little red hen has every reason weeks?” Yes we have Devoe’s; it has a
to be proud.
National Magazine” for beautiful gloss and will wear two years if
properly applied. J. W. Jones.
April.
—

gave a minstrel show. If one can .judge by
the applause it was a success....John T.
Averill, one of our leading tow nsmen, died
at 3 a. m. March 31st, of typhoid pneumonia.

not

come

to

Northport

this year with his

yacht, hut will build a boat slip in rear of
the John Bird Co.’s building, Rockland, and
I

have boats to let.

FLOWERS THAT BLOOM IN THE SOUTH.

Georgia’* Floral Wealth
Foliage.

and

but be interesting. The dancing was
very tine. Durjng the wait between
the curtains, the orchestra played such
selections as “Nearer My God To Thee”
and others of that nature, which could
be hardly said to be appropriate to the

Pleasing:

Correspondence of The Journal.]
Thomasvil .I., (1a., March 21, 1902.
over-lookeil in
Floriculture
is not
Georgia and the State has something of
a reputation for its beautiful flowers,
Flowers and
both wild and cultivated.
flowering plants have been raised since
the days of the colonial forefathers,
;

but it has been

during

the

occasion.
We will try to give m future letters
just a brief idea of some of the inter-

esting

comparatively

past twenty- put

few years since the
began their

Like many States in the Union,
Georgia has her trade in flowering
plants, and while New Jersey leads
with, a valuation in that line of over
work.

600.000, yet Georgia, considering

land,

lias a

the

good

showing in the $81,932 with which she
is credited.

Already

floriculture ranks

of the industries of the State,
and is expanding each mouth more and
as one

great demand is for roses,*
carnations, chrysanthemums, geraniums, palms and pansies. with a growing market for aeuatic plants, to which
spt m dists are g'ving much attention.
The leading lower is the rose, with the
carnaiinn a dose follower.
Violets,
hyacinths, dies, pansies, tulips, prima pollieas and dat odi 11s are among
roses.
otl ei popular floral products in Georgia,
n
leading flowers in the South during
more.

reap

in a few months at least here.
OliltIN J.
NEWS

botanist and the florist each

amount of cultivated

Georgia life: but to
and enjoy that which

rich returns
you
have read of life in the south you must

years that the greatest stride in the
growth of flowers has been made.
While for a hundred years they have
been grown for sale m a limited way,
it is

bits of

The

the winter months are the violet and
Georgia has one hundred I
japoi.ica.
and six a-res of hot houses, with some
'lu.uis square feet of glass.

|

Georgia in the middle of
January, making the trip south from a
Vnr. ng in
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Maine Matters. The members of
the Republican State committee met at
New Meadows Inn, Brunswick, March
20th, as guests of Insurance Commissioner S. W. Carr, and discussed and
completed plans for the State convention to be held at Portland, June 12th.
It was expected that, Gov. Ilill would
be present, but he was unable to attend
and sent a letter of regret....Marcia II.
Tribou is given the property, valued at
$20,000, which was willed her by, her
grandfather and taken from her by' her
uncle, Frederick C. Tribou, in a rescript
which has just been handed down from
the Maine law court. The case is that
of Marcia II. Tribou vs. Frederick C.
Tribou and comes from Hancock county.A movement is on foot to build
up the general fund at Bowdoin college,
file college needs about $500,000, and it
is understood that at the coming commencement active steps will betaken
to raise the money....The directors of
the National Traders’ Bank, Portland,
have arrived at a definite conclusion as
to the bank’s net loss in consequence
of the defalcation of its teller, Gran-1
ville W. Leighton. Instead of $ls,000,
the amount mentioned the night of
Leighton's arrest, the net loss will be
about $gs,onn,.Dr. Arthur J. Bradbury, the Democratic nominee, was
chosen mayor of Old Town. March 24th,
by a margin of 15 votes ovei Geo. P.
I.ougley, the Republican candidate.
The
Dr. Bradbury received 405 votes.
com cil shows eight Republicans and
two J lemocrats.

Seeks
Arms of Porto Rico.

Porto Rico's new coat or’ arms de
picts with some exaggeration the con-'
tour of the island as it appears lo the
voyager before entering the harbor of
San .lean.
-a
Behind the rock is sk

a

Paragraphs.

It is folly to kick against the inevitable.

are

excusable it is when the body is
k J V ■#
tortured by an eating and painful sore.
It is truly
discouraging to find after
months of diligent and faithful use of external remedies that the place
remains as defiant, angry and offensive as ever. Every chronic sore, no
matter on what part of the body it comes, is an evidence of some previous
constitutional or organic trouble, and that the dregs of these diseases
remain in the system; or, itmay be that some long hidden poison—perhaps
Cancer—has come to the surface and begun its destructive work.
The blood must be purified before the sore will fill up with healthy flesh
and the skin regains its natural color.
It is
through the circulation that the acrid, corroding
fluids are carried to the sore or ulcer and keep it
irritated and inflamed. S. S. S. will purify and
invigorate the stagnant blood when all sediment or
other hurtful materials are washed out, fresh rich blood is carried to the
diseased parts, new tissues form, and the decaying flesh begins to have a
healthy and natural look ; the discharge ceases and the sore heals.
S. S. S. is the only blood purifier
Several years a^o, my wife had a sethat is guaranteed entirely vegevere sore leg: and was treated by the
best physicians but received no benefit.
table. It builds up the blood and
Our druggist advised her to try S. 8. S.,
tones up the general system as no
bottles
cured
which she did. Fourteen
other medicine does.
If you have
her and she has been well ever since.
a sore of any kind, write us and get
J. R. MAROLD, 22 Canal St.,
Cohoes, N. Y.
the advice of experienced and
skilled physicians lor which no charge is made. Book on Blood and Skin
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
Diseases free.
—

WEEK.

Pointed

transform the most even tempered, lovnature into a cross-grained and
irritable individual.

A man’s best servants are his ten lingers.

Great
bunches.

]

Every

!
j

seldom

thoughts
man

in

come

Not a

is the architect of his own

misfortune.
It takes two drunkards to make one

pair of tights.
A man never poses as

a

when lie is alone.

—

Patent Medicine.

hypocrite
!

As a woman’s beauty fades her brains
come to the front.

Wise is the man who
too soon nor too late.

speaks neither

One thorn of experience is worth
dozen buds of advice.
Self-made

they didn’t

would be all

men

talk

right

shop.

The woman who is a
a poor quitter.

apt to be

1

about
Vinol—it is

if

nothing

talker is

good

Senatorship.

an individual talks like
and acts like a fool, f

Many

Manley Not a Bona Fide Candidate for
(iovernor According to Bath Caper.
Last week we expressed the convic-

man

a

wise

In time of peace lots of men prepare

applications for pensions.
Misery loves company—and
ally has a houseful of it.

tion that Mr. Manley's candidacy for
the Governorship covered some other
purpose; that he had some other end in
view than the Gubernatorial chair.
The Hath Times gives this view of the

Fame is
cured

situation;

a

the

in

she usu-

bubble that can't be

by bitting

Perhaps a pretty girl
“peach” because siie lias

■

j

<

]

—

the^ji

is
a

called a
heart of

stone.

plan
gimlet

a

a

point.
it was an Irish

"Idleness clothes

philosopher
a

man

who said:
with naked-

1

ness."

Nearly every woman n earth
a pocket book at some stage of

lost

simple

ani

Everything that is in Vinol is plainly printed on the label o*
each package. U e know Vinol is a splendid
preparation f<
tired, pale and weak women and children, old people and ai
who
are
run down, nervous or
persons
losing flesh. We hi
satisfied that Vinol is the best tonic reconstructor we
have ev
sold, and. in many cases we nave been able to see for ourselve*the wonderful results it brings about. Remember that we
guar
antee Vinol and refund the purchase money to all who are no

and
to

a

power.

j

A successful man forms
sticks to it. working like a

iron

organic

wholesome medicine with
a
remarkable curative

It sometimes happens that a man's'
house is his mother-in-law’s castle.

j

little

bad taste,

no

If a man doesn’t know when to he'
silent lie doesn't know when to speak. ;

a

table wine

added—that’s all; no grease,

campaign lias just come to light which
Gymnasts wear spring and fall clothgives an entirely new aspect to the sit- ing regardless of the
season.
on
nation.
authorIt
is
good
j
reported
that
of
the
Hon.
a
is equivalent
tlie
Jolluslt
Filling
candidacy
straight
j ity
sepli II. Manley for the governorship is to extending a helping hand.
j only a hit ol subtile strategy; that Mr.
Fortunate is the man who really deI Manley does not really want to be gov
serves 11is own opinion of himself.'

j

delicate

a

with

^

se-

pipe,

Go what you can when you are tin-1
able to do what you would.
i

A new feature of the hruiernatonal

but the curative

elements which are found
in Cod-Liver Oil, dissolved

A fool's modesty is never allowed to
overshadow his inability.

>Ir.

no

secret

a

Some men play the races and some
others work the players.

ernor of Maine or expect to u in the honor, but that lie does want to lie t inted
States
Senator forMaine,anil is covering
cold climate, we are at once interested]
up a still limit for that exalted office
the beautiful gardens of blue violets,
“The fishing will
with an ostensible light for the govern- !
Fish and Ga.mk.
I !,cy bloom in large quantities, with |
or’s chair and will use his gubernatorial I
lie good, this year,’’ said Commissioner
cam! daoy when the light time comes I
apparently very little or no care or Stanley recently “especially in the
I as tiie basis fora compromise with the
nit:ation, grow very rank and plenti- liig lakes, like Moosehead, Grand,
friends of William T. Cobb, whereby
Green. Cobbossee, Sebago. Auburn, and
u,d as the season advances are
in.
Mr. Cobb will assume tlie distinction of
others of large size. These lakes have
lot,!.,; growing wild in the woods in
been well stocked in the past and there
| governor of the commonwealth and
Mr. Manley will prolix the next highest
II *i.l.dal. e. Follow mg the violet comes. | cannot fail to lie fine lishing as soon as
title to that of President to Ids name."
the beautiful -white the season begins. In the small ponds
ii i ,gardens,
The 'I'inies goes on to state that it
a; d the minor streams there won't lie
]
in re ssii-. fragrant and familiar even in
lias seemed odd to many politicians that
any increase in the lishing. There is |
Mr. Manley, who lias been a champion
the north. Then we have the yellow so much lishing in them that the lish |
ar>‘soon aii taken out, and then time
of rotation of locality in tin* distribuj
jonquils, and later the hyacinth, whose must be
tion of offices, should lie a candidate at
given to allow new fish to take I
cluster of smaii white blossoms on one their
tins time, but declares tire paragraph
places. Apparently, there is litand
seen,
sweet-scented
are
stem
PORTO Rico’s :s:.A
] tle good in trying to protect these!
It then says:
above explains it.
OAT of arms
"It is to he supposed that Mr. Maninueb for tin-spindling stalk small brooks and small ponds, as only the rising sun. It a crest ore of the
aln.i'st
mi
about
lish
ran
Inis
conscious
the opposition of a
ot
caught any-I Columbus (‘.".ravels was ad-acel.
ley
many
Then wine the beautiful
led!.
1,1
The
way; that is. unless they may act as j
great
many people to him, and (lovtheir
red
and
old
seal nrantetl by Spain to the island
white,
mmiicas, in both
lei-der.- to tin- larger lakes.
He
We got!
ernors are chosen by the people.
lili --nil,.- much like a rose, hut firm more eggs Iasi fall than ever before. ; about .T~>n years ay. presented three
must know that in their hands Ids fate
lending features a rock in tin* ocean,,
must lie. at iiest. doubtful.
The oppoiwaxy like, while the leaves an- ;;1 a Out hatcheries are ell filled and incubation will si-i-11 la- completed.
sition thut lias already developed is but
Then the lainli of St. John and design of
Mii.i.ai waxy green appearance. The we must feed tli little
Hut while
a warning ol the inevitable.
lish until it is 1 Spanish tlaa and castle.
i,[isi s are va 1 inns Heights, nut a\ rage time to libera;i : .en
1 look for good
Mr. Mauley is not an idol of the people,
|
1
is
of
This
one
the
most
he lias great influence with politicians.
records from the big lakes I have menI:, ee ii-et.
Sliot in His Left Teg.
1
tioned.”
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises, or As party leader lie has distributed
1 ujiulai blossoming plants in the south
favors
broadcast, by which he has seother wounds be Witt's Witch II a/el Salve
and can be found glowing both outIn 1»i;ij
Last week Andrew Car- is a sure cure. Skin diseases yield to it at cured many loyal adherents. The legisdoor and in
during the month of negie made the statement that lie had once. Never fails in -uses of piles, ('onl- lature of l!K)4 ii'o.j will elect a successor
'given away :is libraries in one day. In ine and healing None genuine blit 1 De- to* Senator Eugene Hale, and a senaFebruary.
the .1st of the towns and cities benefit- Witt’s. beware of counterfeits “1 suffered torial election at the hands of men
With the arrival of March wc have ed are two New
for man\ years from a sore caused by a yun
of whom are under obligations to
Kngland towns. Athol, shot wound
in m\ left ley:," says A. S. Ful- many
the opening of the pear and peach Mass., and Littleton. X. II.. which rehim must seem to Mr. Manley vastly,
ler, English, Ind. “It would not heal and
hlos.-oms. which piesenta most beauti- ceived sir,.nun.shipments of citrous ffave me much trouble. 1 used all kinds of easier to obtain than an election to the
I
Acres on acres of pear fruits from Southern California arc remedies to no purpose until 1 tried De- governorship at the hands of the whole I
ful j'./ture.
I. r>ur, cars behind lest year and the new Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. A few boxes I people, who are disaffected and who are ]
seen
set
out
in
rows, all
trees are to be
The total completely cured me.
crop is certain to be short.
predisposed in favor of another eandieoveied with their white blossoms. shipments now aggregate n.-jno ears.
date. It is not to be supposed, howThe Latest Spring Fashion Notes.
\eai by. peihaps. is a peach orchard, The discharge ot Florence Hums from
ever, that Senator Hale will relinquish
liis position without a light.
her acquittal of I he charge !
He is an
the tices covered with their blossoms custody and
of the murder ot Walter lirooks, leaves
.-Jeeves are increasing every day in aide man and an astute politician and a
of a rich pink.
another murder mystery for New York : size, and it seems not at all unlikely tighter, and if the report of Mr. Manj
to solve.Heavy sentences have been''that before the summer we shall lie
wt wild dowers .the first noticeable is
ley’s purpose to seek an election to the
the principals in the Cuban postal ] wearing the Mowing sleeves so fashion- Senate is correct, a battle royal may he
the yellow jasmine, which is one of the ! given
frauds.
C. F. W V-ely gets to years’;; able in the early forties.
expected. The question of the governmust beautiful dowers in the south. ;
is also involved with it and it is
imprisonment, and a line of s.Mi.Tol: W. | The
orship
of
and
small said to lie
prominence
stripes
The blossoms are yellow, trumpet- II. Reeves, lo years' imprisonment and
part of Mr. Manley's pro- :
checks in all the new spring and sum.
!
to make as hot a light fm that of,:.ia. FstesIL Rathbone, to
shaped, and grow on a vine similar to a fine oi
I met materials is very marked, and ap- gram
lice as if lie intended to win. so lively
years' imprisonment and a line of s:H>,the so-called canary vine at home.1
plies to silks and washable fabrics as times in the Maine
ta*.
political held are to
well as to woolen goods.
trees,
and
climb
fences,
anything
be expected.”
They
\\ bite skirts will prove popular again
It
which the vine can twist around.
^xvSToniA,.
Ileliet' in six Hours.
Bears the
walking in the woodland one inhales
_/> The Kind You Have Always Bougi.i during the coming white and cotton
1 listri■ssii'c Kidnej ami Riadder hiseases
season, for such goods tire in full sway, relieved in six hours
r:w (i he at Sol ru
tin- rich fragrance twin the large clhs
and cool, dainty, freshly laundered Am nine ax Khinea by"\
( cue."
Il is a great
ins oi blossoms high up in the trees, 1
frocks will this summer reign supreme. surprise on account of its exceeding promptThen there are the dogwood blossoms,
in
in
ness
relieving pain
bladder, kidneys
Alter Svventy-five Years.
IS raid laces describe well the new
and back, in male or female. Relieves relarge and white as the driven snow; the j
laces made of white washable braids tention of water almost immediately. If i
A vi-it to the oM home i> one of tlie most
honeysuckle growing on large bushes! ilt'liglitfu] cxjiorioiici'S i.f old age. In New for summer gowns. These laces come you want quick relief and cure this is the
iu colors both pink and white, fragrant | England ihojh and more has been made in lovely patterns and in various widths remedy. Sold by A. A. llowesxV Co., IlrurJ
of the feeling for the old home- suitable for skirt as well as for bodice gists, licitast Me.
and very pretty. Among early bloom ! each year
stead, and it is onl\ natural that the “old trimming.
The Largest Sailing Ship.
evs are the \\ id plum tree, the blue Mag home" paper, The Youth’s
Companion,
For
should participate iu this renewal of “old
mourning and all informal
and the wat- i lilies.
occasions
home" acquaintances.
The American builders of many-mast- !
pretty and sensible blouse
In the greens there are the live oak,
East week the publishers of The Youth’s and skirt gowns will be much more ers will have to bestir themselves if I
a visit from one of their
Companion
worn
enjoyed
than
last
are
small
and
were
whose leaves
they
slender, re-,
year. Linen, they wish to retain preeminence in the
seventy-live-year subscribers, Mr. R. \Y. Madras, Duck and Ho land will be size of their ships.
The live-master
seiiihling rum ! a northern willow; and ; Peabody of Chicago, now ninety-one years much in
evidence for thesfe gowns.— now being built for F. Laeisz of HamHie cacti, which grow with no trouble, old, who had been spending a few weeks in April Ladies' Home
Journal.
burg will, when completed, be the |
Now England. IE* is one of the few subseveral feet in height, large, rank and scribers on record who has taken The
largest sailing vessel afloat, she will j
be named the I’reussen, her designed
Saved Many a Time.
The cedar tree here is j Youth’s Companion continuously since its
very thrifty
lirst issue, April 17, 1827. The letter in j
Don't neglect coughs and colds even if it displacement being 12,non tons and regmore delicate and graceful than that which he sent his
original subscription was is spring. Such cases often result seriously istered tonnage s,o<H>,
This Hermanl
The nines
the non:.
are
in' one of the first he ever wrote. Through at this season just because people are care- built vessel exceeds in tonnage any of
1
| young manhood, maturity and old age, less. A dose of Due Minute Cough Cure the American
two or more varieties, one similar j through times of war and times of
five-masters, and even
peace, in will remove all danger. Absolutely safe.
exceeds the seven-masted steel schooner
to the northern pine so far as the New England and in the West, through all Acts at once. Sure cure for coughs, colds,
now under construction at the yards of
the last seventy-live years of his life, his
grip, bronchitis, and other throat
spills are concerned, while the other | one constant companion has been the old croup,
and lung trouble. “1 have used One Minute the F'ove Kiver Ship and Engine Comlias no spills except on the very ends of Youth’s Companion
Cure several years,” says Postmaster pany at Quincy, Mass., which has a
The growth of The Companion itself from Cough
C. O. Dawson, Harr, 111. “It is the very displacement of 10,000 tons. Our Herthe oranches, and they are very long the first
small four-page issues to the great best
cough medicine on the market. It lias man friends are finding the Yankee
and like tassels. Another easy growing family paper of the present is merely typical ; saved me
many a severe spell of sickness schooner idea a good thing, and the big
of the growth of tin* country during Mr. and I
tree is the bayonet spike, which needs
warmly recommend it. The children’s schooner will no doubt soon become a
The wonderful tri- favorite.
Peabody’s lifetime.
much more important factor in Herman
very little care, and its leaves or what- umphs of steam, and electricity; the great !
inventions that made the nineteenth century
shipping than it is at present.
evei they might he called, resemble the
Fishermen
Lucky
what it was, nearly all occurred in the period
from
the
out
straight through which Mr. Peabody and The1
bayonet, growing
Munsey's Money.
Gloi < kstki!, March 25.
A large
stalk. While this is hut a drop of water Youth's Companion have passed side by
school of codfish has struck into Boston
side.
Frank A. Munsey, w ho, 20 years or so
in the sea, we have given our readers a i
The regard Mr. Peabody holds for the bay, and the netters are making the
ago, was a resident of Augusta, lias
1
is
not
because
of
its
bui
because
paper
age,
most of their opportunity.
In id outline of some of the plants
made another change in his vast New
the paper, although the same in purpose in
Yesterday was the biggest day of the York publishing business, which lie has
they might expect to lind were they to its last issue as in that of seventy-five years
and
of
fresh
codseason,
60,000 pounds
built up since leaving Augusta.
In adago, has kept pace w ith all the extraordinary
visit the State of tleorgia.
fish were landed at Fort wharf, bringing dition to
his magazines he now owns
developments of these three generations,
<*
At this date the live oak is losing its and
from
to
*3.40
*3.75
instead of growing ohl lias grown young
per hundredweight. the eontroling interest in two
daily
rich shade of green in a tinge of red, in enterprise, in originality, and in the The total catch for the day netted *2, loo, newspapers, the
Washington Daily
to know and supply the literary and quite substantial checks were realability
Times and the New York Daily News,
and Is about discarding its old coat! wants
of tin* American family.
ized by the inshore fishermen.
and lie proposes to establish daily newsfor a new one. The pear and peach
The high-liner of this lleet yesterday
papers in other parts of the country
Xeirleet Mean? Hauler.
t rees will, ere tins appears in print, have
was the little sloop W. II. Clement,
soon.
For this reason lie lias orDon't neglect biliousness and constipa- manned by ('apt. Percy M. Beed and very
lost their llowery coat.
Violets are \
ganized a corporation with a capital of
tion. Your health will sutler permanently two men, who
them
stocked *425 #10,000,000, w hich lie calls the Frank A.
among
still plentiful, hut passe, for the rose if you do
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers for their
day’s work. Others did pro- Munsey Co.
He states that his net
hush is taking on new life and other cure such cases. M. li. Smith, Butternut,
well.
The
Grade, Capt. profits from his publishing business
Mich., says “DeWitt’s Little Early Risers portionately
sweet and wilder Dowers are bursting are the most satisfactory pills I ever took. Peter Grant, stocked *000 last week.
last year aggregated $00$,015.21. This
The japonica is not so Never grip or cause nausea.”
is a "pretty good annual income for a
into bloom.
Wants to Help Others.
former telegraph operator, who started
plentiful, and the jonquils and narcissus
“1 had stomach trouble all
State Pensioners.
ray life,” says in business with #40 in his pocket, acno longer attract attention but give
Kdw. Meliler, proprietor of the Union bot- cording to his own story, and who is
The oldest person now upon the list tling Works, Erie, l’a., “and tried all kinds now at the head of a gigantic business
way to prettier plants.
of remedies, went to several doctors and
Journal.
I attended a minstrel show here the of those receiving State aid is Mrs.
considerable money trying to get a concern.—Kennebec
who lives on Peaks spent
Adaline
Walker,
moment’s peace. Finally I read of Kodol
other night, and when 1 was told just
Island, Portland harbor. In her appli- Dyspepsia Cure and have been taking it to
Interesting Facts About Alice Roosevelt.
previous to the rising of the curtain cation it is set forth that she is in her my great satisfaction. I never found its
She
for
stomach
trouble
and
receives aid as the equal
that the performers, especially the end 103d year.
She has blue eyes.
gladly recmother of James Lorrett, ommend it in hope that I may help other
She is an excellent horsewoman.
men, blacked-up for the occasion, it dependent
and the maximum sum allowed, $8 per sufferers.” Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures all
Her hair is light brown and wavy.
caused some surprise; but I found that
stomach troubles. \ ou don’t have to diet.
is
as
she
has
no
Her features are clear-cut and reguher,
month,
given
Kodol
Cure
what
Dyspepsia
digests
you
such was the case, and when the com- other means of support. The next oldlar.
eat.
Sbe is said to be a typical American
bination of black-face actors (please est is Bernard Stone of Biddeford. As
girl.
Profitable Poultry.
bear in mind it was a negro minstrel he receives a I'nited States pension,
his State aid is not so much as is given
She was eighteen years old on Februshow) appeared on the scene, their Mrs. Walker, There are numerous reA census report shows that of the ary 11, 1002.
dark faces were indeed polished with cipients of aid between 80 and 90 years
She is very fond of dogs, and has a
5,739,657 farms in the United States,
blacking until they shone. The show of age.
5,096,252 reported poultry. The total black-and tan as her special pet.
Miss Roosevelt is gracefully slender,
number of fowls 3 months old and over
was held at the City Hall, and opened
A Card.
and a little below’ the medium height.
were:
Chickens,
reported
including
with the usual half circle on the
She was born in New York City in a
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to guinea fowls, 233,598,085; turkeys, 6,stage, the orchestra consisting of two refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of 599,367; geese, 5,676,863; ducks, 4,807,- roomy, old-fashioned house at 0 West
(Jreene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
guitars and a mandolin. The program to cure your cough or cold. We also guar- 358. The eggs produced in 1899 were Fifty-seventh Street. was
Her mother, who
Miss Alice
resembled that given by the whites in antee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory 1,293,819,186 dozens, against 819,722,916
or money refunded.
dozens in 1899. The total income de- Hathaway Lee of Boston, died three
the north, other than that the singing
A. A. Howes & Co.,
rived by the farmers from their poultry days after the daughter’s birth.—April
6m45
Ladies’ Home Journal.
was very typical of the south and could
W. O. Poor & Son.
industry in 1899, was *281,178,035.
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Remember the kind acts of others,
but forget your own.

has I
her ;

sat is fled.

career.

Few people are envied because
f
their wisdom; many because of their

n
M

wealth.
Successful doctors know

now

to juc-

loug the convalescence of their wealthy
patients.
Many a mail who attempts to wear
tlie mantle of greatness is disappointed
in

«iOLI>

the .it.

1)1
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“Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work.”

When a woman is unable to go shopping she calls on a neighbor and tin y
talk shop.
A man’s good deeds are limited, but
there is no end to the mischief he ran

accomplish.
Methuselah

fortunate enough to
patent medicines

was

lived before
were invented.
have

■

charged

|

The candidate who gets the vote of
tlie fair sex ought to receive quite a
handsome majority.

j

]
]

|

snr

What some men say should not be
up against them, but credited
one else.

|

to some

:

It a man is inclined to lend a fast
life lie should lead it to the nearest
hitching post and tie it.
When it comes to struggling araiust
tlie inevitable, the bald-headed man is
in a class all by himself.

E

A girl's idea of a fool is another girl
who breaks off her engagement because
her folks are opposed to it.
No matter how positive a woman
may lie of anything, she is seldom wining to bet real money on it.
Never have any dealings with undertakers if you can avoid it. They are a
close lot -always wanting to screw a

Are you

down.

man

Solomon says tlie

glory

slave to housework?

GOLD DUST

of a woman

is in her hair, but he doesn’t say anything about her glory being attributed
to some other woman's
News.

a

SiEij

has done more than anything else to emancipate women from the
It cleans everything
back-breaking burdens of the household.
about the house—pots, pans, dishes, clothes and woodwork.
Sa es
time, money and worry.
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
New York.
St. Louis.
Chicago.
Boston.
Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

hair.—Chicago

Tired Out

j

■

j

j

j

“

I was very poorly and could
hardly get about the house. I was
tired out all the time. Then I tried
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and it only
took two bottles to make me feel
perfectly well.”— Mrs. N. S. Swinney, Princeton, Mo.

Tired when you go to
bed, tired when you get
up, tired all the time.
Why? Your blood is impure, that’s the reason.
You are living on the
border line of nerve exhaustion.
Take Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla and be
quickly cured.
Ask your

doctor what

ho thinks of

Assessors’

Tin* subscribers, assessors of the city of Mel
fast, hereby give notice lo the inhabitants ot said
lielfast, to make and bring in to them true and
perfect lists of their polls and .-states, real an.l
personal, in writing, including money on hand 01

it interest, debts due more than the\ are owing,
ami all property held in trust as guardian. e\.-ii
tor, administrator or otherwise u \eept such as
is by law exempt from taxation
which the\ are
possessed of on the first day of April next! and
be prepared to substantiae’the same according
to law.
For the purpose of receiving said lists
nd making a record ol transfers of real estate,
the undersigned will be in session at the asses
sors’ office during business hours of each da\.
from the IlKsT To Tin:
ill ll
Niu
\ V olvi'ltii. NK\i (and no longer), and
any personal examination ot property by the assessors will not be considered as a’ waiver for
neglect of any person in bringing in ii ue ami p
1 ci lists, a> required by law
lanks on w lii«-!i
to make such lists may be bad at tin* assessors’
Office.
I el fa st, March
i>»u-j
A. A. SM A 1.1,.
Assessors
1
.1, F. SlIHI.lKiN,
oi
:;wl.i
A. V M ANSI- 11-1,1), \ lie!fast.

LIVE STOCK

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla. He knows all about this grand
family medicine. Follow his advice and

...THE...

Notice.

JOUiSK l{s «JK

CRAIN.
FEED,
SEEDS and
CROCE'
ri»i|)ort(M*s of Salt
dealer* in rl\e finest

quality of

old
wo

will be

satisfied.

J. C. Ayer

Co., Lowell, Mass.

SOU)

UN

COMMISSION.

RECEIVERS OF...

Cows, Vial Calves. Beef of
every description, ai<d
also Hogs,
heep and Horses.

New Milch

CATARRH.

„

Druggist
for

10 Cent
TRIAL SIZR

Ely's Cream 8a!m
Gives relief

at once.

It cleanses, soothes and
heals the diseased membrane It cures catarrh

COLD 'N HEAD
S&Stasw.00?!
is absorbed. Heals and
protects the Membrane. Restores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size sue.; Trial siz lie.;
at Druggists or l>v mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street. New York-

Get Your

Special attention to New Milch Cows.
Veal Calves sold on their merits.
Hogs sold at market price.
Quick returns and market values.
Have had ir> years’ experience.
Wi re or telegraph for information.
JEgF-Stoek shipped from Burnham every Monday.
E. L. LIBBY, B. & A. Stock Yards,
ly**
Brighton. Mass.
F. L. LIBBY. Burnham. Me.
Direct all impiiries to
LIBBY BROTHERS, Burnham, Me.

T.

R. SIMONTON,
LAWYER

Anthracite and

Blacksmith

p

1.03?

OHDKKS I'KOHPTLY KILLH

S3, 25, 37 Front St.. Belfast
TELEPHOIM E 4-2.

THE TRADERS INSURANCE CO
OF CHICACO.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1901.
Real Estate,
$
Mortgage Loans,.12*.
Collateral Loans,
i:t, I
Stocks and Bonds,.l,9f>\
Cash in office and Bank,
171.»
Bills Receivable,.
Agents' Balances
lInterest and Rents,.
1
Uncollected Premiums,
All other assets.
-_21.
Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted,
*_ Noi.
d
Admitted Assets,
LIABILITIES DEO. 31. 1901.
Net unpaid hisses,.# hNUnearned Premiums,
S5W.0
All other liabilities,
27, xi
.....

.....

....

And Real Estate Agent.
Offices, Chestnut SC.opp. Bay View,

Dog Licensed

CAMDEN, MAINE.

....

....

....

....

....

All owners or keepers of dogs should procure
the annual license on them at once, as the license
fee is due ou April 1, and the law will be strictly
enforced against all unlicensed dogs and their
owners.
L H. ''•URCH, City Clerk.
Belfast, March 25, 1902.—3w 13

Will attend to any collecting or other law busiyou may have in Knox or Waldo counties,
and buying, selling or leasing real estate, renting
cottages, looking up titles of real estate, making
wills or conveyances, negotiating loans, etc.
3ni3
ness

Total,.fl.OrW.J

Cash Capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities aud surplus

.....

3wl3

500,0
968.T1
13,5X2. i»'

I

OF

VslPE VIEWS

CONDITIONS

WEST

DANISH

1 HE

IN

MRS. IDA L. ROSER

INDIES.

slanders Will

I

Make.

snondem e of The Journal ]

in
is

it is easy

1!H)2,

these islands to obtain a
of popular opinion re-

proposed transfer
.Acs— because

-•

it is

conversation
!

in

1

tea bouts)

thirty-tour

to the

tlie one

supposed
titty

of land included in the
gregarious lot, crowding
and leaving the best and most
it ions almost as lonesome
1 pied
as
Crusoe’s island in
it is an actual fact that
ind unhealthy coast town.
Vinalia, has over 12,000 of
!hs

populaMRS. in* I.. RnsRR.

“The value of

Lydia E. Pink*
ham's Vegetable Compound was

called to i:i\
ti by an intimate
friend, whose
:...d s’inply been a
torture with indammation and ulcerat ion. and a : *w i ottlvs of your ( omter
he c; n hardly
P‘' ’1 1 cure
believe it
xh t-'-dry. she enjoys
such ldes^rd In 1,
I
took four
botth --o! y«
-!;.*>• und and consider
once n »re in tine
myselL* cured. !
health and so r.ts: my domestic and
oflienii dut ;v s all .so-ni e\-.'- now. for I
feel so st -I !,o- i
d.i three times
w'nat I used to do,
Y u have a host of
friends in Denver. an 1 amon:r the best
■mint. Yours very
gratefully.— Mrs.
I r» a I j. Rosfr.
<th Ave.. Denver,
Col.
$5000 forfeit :* ab-n e te&tinu-iial is not
genuine.
If you an* ill, don't hesitate to
get a bottle of L\ u ia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at once,
and write to Mrs. Pinkliam,

.'liking on The one topic, the
popuii are not hard to
are two little daily news-
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reeloy was fomenting his
for houglifaces" and telling
.I what lie knew about farming,
oiirse, is earnestly in favor of
ist'er. believing that it spells the
ace 11

the down-at-heel pa ra-

Lynn, Mass., for special advice—
the people of st. It is free.
already depend upon the big
for every
advantage they hold of the islands, the government

le says that

that

they

long.

have

natural courtesy and spirit of
prevail among the better
classes which charm the stranger.
To
gain an invitation to a hall in some
planter’s or merchant’s house is the
ambition of every young sailor whose
vessel is detained in St. Thomas harbor.
The creole belles of island aristocracy
appear at their best when dancing—
probably because of the intense delight
it gives them. Their lives are very moA

kindness

i

woman

political “pulls” impaired its effective-

ness in the field, ami proves that
only
the American initiative of the "man behind the rifle” enabled us in Cuba to
overcome the far-superior
equipment
and armament of much-despised Spain.
He describes the labors of
SecretaryRoot to reform this state of things;
shows what he has accomplished and is
still trying to accomplish; and calls attention to the patent fact that Secretary Root has achieved “more reforms
in his brief administration than did all
his predecessors for fifty years, if not a
century,” and “that his work for the
‘new army’ has already made his admin-

Lings

With Minard’s Liniment,
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rd States a few

years ago "for nial offices know that their salaries are
refused: and appeals to at issue: and there are certain
monopolie whetherthev desire to again lies
granted by the present government
and

ng to he "taken in and done
lie says that while their eonuder Benmark is had enough,
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would

which
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he null

Christian has

and
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when
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say
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It is true that tlmse islands
about it.
least know what to expect, and !
cost Denmark about sixty thousand
d he ii' dangerous as unwise to
dollars every year more than they yield
>
l ay know not of.
tine of her--the bill
for soldiers

editoria.s

cent

Ti:is port,
is

contains

being mainly

These

and office-holders,

meaning Charlotte

Denmark will he

o

ll

therefore

to get rid of the
encumbrance. It is equally

purely a maritime port, and expensive
depends upon its remain tine that Denmark is a clog upon island
port. We are comparatively
prosperity, a veritable old Man of the

-polity
>t

and that

glad

Denmark will not get into

ational rows which will close
to the ships of the world:

anything like prosperity can return.
Clearly, the "something rotten in liencould never be sure, for a day,
mark" is poverty and way-behind-thei would be the case under
tight- times conservatism. There are men
ie >amuel, .just now elated
by re- still living in Charlotte Amalia who recesses and
ambitiously branch- j member seeing Spanish dollars wheeled
as a
world-power. We art not ! through tire streets by the harrow-load,
ire that the
port of St. Thomas j in days when tiie harbor was crowded
remain neutral or free under the !
with the shipping of all countries, and
states. Then again, is the ques- the
warehouses were crowded with the

cw

masters is

products

of every clime.
It seems incredible that tlie present state of pover-

j
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perfection, if planted. One can live
cheaply enough here, even under present conditions, though the rich are
growing poorer every day and the poor

growing every day

few onions and other
—

no con-

native wine, half of which will make
throw away her one valuable
you see more stars than were ever disssion.
At any rate, the Danish covered in the heavens.
lers think that they ought to have i
Nowhere more forcibly than here,
■e in the matter and not he turned
where seven-eighths of the people are
ike dumb cattle, to other masters. !
black, is the fact more strongly imcii the transfer was talked of a
j
upon you that the West Indies
to

pressed

"Don ago. the negroes, who comthe bulk of the population of

islands,

were universally in favor
and would doubtless have made
"<1 citizens of our Republic as their
ar

negroe's paradise, exactly
j ed to his taste and lazy habits, because
j the climate and the prodigality of naare

tlie

suit-

ture enables him to live without work.

After emancipation, once flourishing
temperament will permit: but; plantations had to he abandoned for

y are afraid -and with abund- ! lack of laborers: and their owners have
Having beard exaggerated mostly returned to Europe, leaving
"its of frequent lyucliings and swarms of idle blacks tu
•

|

'son.

iigs at the stake of negroes in the
ern portion of our so-called Land
e
Free and Home of the Brave,

hreatened disfranchisement of the
'■d race, despite the farce of
equal
h- in
advisedly kept up—they natur-

the

Candidates For Colby

Candidates for admission to the freshman class at
Colby must present
studies counting twenty-six points in
ail: twenty of these are required and
include Latin, Mathematics, English, j
and Greek and Roman History. The'

points

is no longer a requirement for entrance
to Colby, options being permitted ior
entrance in French, German, English
and American History, Physics, and

a

■

i'

was

Thomas, only

vegetables being raised not nearly
enough to supply the inhabitants, who
I get nearly all they eat from the United
| states—hut canned goods of every sort
ney for the sale would be as a i are
cheap and plentiful. Clothing,
nd to the mother country, which
|
especially men's wear—made to order
bad a revenue for
many years from the finest imported woolens—costs
c half a million of
expenditures, less than half the United States prices;
'hen, something may turn up in and wines and
liquors are altogether
"t King Christians
bankrupt do- too cheap for the good ot the people.
and certainly King Edward's unFor six cents one can buy a bottle of
■

She

other six

opinion that, for her own
Denmark ought to keep these
at any cost. They admit that

father-in-law is in

and the empress.

FARRAR.

are, many of them, on the verge of
starvation.
Gardens are few on St.

the

cus

li.'iin

OEKAJ.OINE

principal soloist at a diplomatic dinner
given at the scliloss and so pleased the
iroyal pair that she w as invited to sing
’at the imperial state concert.

sun

ill culminate in revolution."
h property owners are unaniiii

Hiss

ty could have

come about, where the
shines all the time and everything
in the fruit and vegetable line grows to

practically

possess the place. They pick the fruit
from trees the white men planted, raise
a few easy growing vegetables, and just

enough Guinea-grass
goats.

to pasture their

may

be chosen from

various optional subjects which must,
however, include one language. Greek

rule,

new ycrk city.

ATWOOD,
WINTERPRT,

HA1NE,

Insurance and Real

Estate,

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and

Inspection.

Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractor*, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Beal estate bought and sold.

Kitchen

FOR SALE.

the

growing tendency of the
American father to neglect the companionship of his children. The illustrations, which are beautiful and numerous, include one of Mr. Taylor’s
exquisite pictures of southern life, and
a double page of college girls at their
studies. The departments are more interesting and helpful than ever. The

;

30 Years.

Murray street,

Furnishings.
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of the late

SIBLEY.

We have them in all lines
the

following real estate is

c fiend foj sale.
and at the lowest possible
system in less than an hour. After
H< A’LSTL AD IN Hit h STRtET.
you've rubbed it in thoroughly, just beautiful Easter cover is the work of
prices
mix a little with molasses, and swallow A. E. Foringer.
By The Curtis Pubhue of the best plaee> in Beltast. The buildings
a teaspoonful.
You can feel it all the j lishing Company, Philadelphia.
Ten
at-, a large two 'tory brick resilience with ell. a
cents
a
one
dollar
a
1:
down
TIN
to
and
when
copy:
year.
way
your stomach*
j
\y and commodious 'table and carriage hou'e,
and a 'mailer 'table: aii modviu rotivenienees,
it passes the sore sp t in vour throat J
The April Forum opens with an artiThe grounds extern! from High to I’nioti streets,
or lungs you'll feel like a new man.
and contain' about "tie acre. Tennis court. Nice
cle in which Sydney Brooks pertinently
on-laid.
You’ll breathe easier, fe-‘l stronger, I
Within a few rods of Belfast Bav of
applies to our own problems in the
which i; -oiamand'a line view. Especially adaptspeak clearer, tpid can distinguish the j Philippines the lesson to be drawn from WOODEN
ed tor 'lin.mer home or fa'll <*nable boarding
soreness leaving.
house. Six thousand dollars buys it. A portion
“The Example of the Malay States"
On Jan. 6, 1902, Mr. A. R. Mills, of j
of the mirehase mom-v can remain on mortgage if
under British rule. Among other padesired.
New Haven, Me., wrote as follows :
pers on questions affecting foreign afI have been
“Your Liniment received.
fairs are “The Anglo Japanese Alii- !
Buttering with neuralgia or rheumatism, and
FOOLER MOUSE, HIGH STREET.
could get no relief. When your
auce,” by A. Maurice Low. and "Prince
King «-f
..
Pain* came, I rubbed it on the back of my
Live thousand square teet of land and ;i cosy,
Visit," by Prof. Paul S.
Henry’s
neck and smelled it, and it worked like a !
convenient brick house.
I-'-.m nicrlv owned and
Reinsch. There figure also, in this
charm. I have been free from all pain for j
occupied. during Ids n-sidei"--- a, Belfast, by .Fitsmonth's contents, discussions of variten days now, and think Minard’s Liniment
t;*
William H. l-'ogler ot the Maine Supreme
j
the greatest medicine I ever saw. I’ll never ! ous subjects of domestic
Fmbe.il Court.
Modern conn-nienros.
|*r».•«*.
politics now I
be without it now.”
s’.i'oa-et to mortgage of Sldoo to Belfast Saving'
attracting the attention of Congress: !1
Bank. S."»()0.
No one can doubt the virtue of an
such as “The Amendment of the Interarticle that lias such remarkably strong
state Commerce -Vet, and Railroad 1
| MAIN AND FEDERAL STREETS.
indorsements coming from our friends,
Pooling,” by W. A. Robertson: "Pro- !
burners and
people living right in our midst, whom motion in the Army,” by Major John |
i Corner lot ill the busim-" heart of the city:
i 4.tr>!» teet. Level and good budding -amt. Will
we know and whose truthfulness we
II. Parker; "Shall tlie United states ;
! be worth Sl.ooo inside of n vt...' •'
can vouch for.
Read Mr. Or amp ton’s
Lease its Grazing Lands?” by John P. j
Wicks.
Price $oU0.
it
whole
volumes
letter; speaks
though Irish: and “Proposed Amendments to
short;
the Constitution,” by Henry Litchfield
I got a bottle of your Liniment for
FARM ON MILLER STREEI.
West. In educational matters, Yale is
my wife, as she was suffering with a
represented by Prof. Ladd’s paper on
Nine aerunder good cultivation, corner of
1 applied it
terrible pain in her side.
"The Disintegration and ReconstrucMiller Stre* t and Lmeolmille av«
e.
One mile
In
from post oftiee.
to the spot and she was relieved.
tion of the Curriculum,” and Harvard
the morning she felt no more pain and
Price, $675.
by Prof. Ilamis’ criticism of “Our
hasn't since.”
Chaotic Education,” while Mrs. M. K.
Just invest a quarter and see the
PLEASANT STREET.
Gentlie, a Heidelberg Ph. I)., gives an
out
of
comfort
amount
you’ll get
great
account of the present position of “Wo- I
Undivided half «»i two hows and lot owned
For sale at all
of a good-sized bottle.
men at German Universities.”
....
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Oil and Gas Stoves

A Full Line of Cutlery,

!

Earley

druggists’.

n

Vernon Wilcox makes several practical
recommendations for the Preservation

Kodol
Dyspepsia
Digests

Cure

flitchell & T russell

of Large Game.” A timely sketch of
the characteristic tactics of “The Boer
| in Battle” is contributed by Edward B.
Rose, a former resident in the Transvaal. In an article entitled, "Is Eugi land being Americanized?” Herbert W.
Horwill replies to a paper on that subject in a former issue of the same

j

I

j

magazine.

The features of the

BAY

Price, $250.

On ami after Oct. 8, 1901, traius connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland.anc

Don't Tiling
You
Know
More
Than Your
....Mother

f H. Coombs & Co„
..

NORTH
l’ew

Ill

m DR. KLINE’S GREAT

V NERVE RESTORER
day

No Fits after Oral
a uae.
Consultation, personal or br nail; treatise aad

92 TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

..
to Fit
patieota who pay eipreaaage only on delivery.
Permanent Cure, not only temporary relief, for all Nervous Disorders, Epilepsy. Spaama, St. Vitas'
Dane#.
Debility. Bihauation. DB. K. H.KLIBfB. L4.

931

Arch Street, Philadelphia.

s

No. 3o and a?.

reuM

un.

Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

OF

CHURCH.
Price, #50 each.

BROOKS.
.One fourth grist mill. etc..
&

«.<

Sibley Company.

e-upied bv swan

Price, $250.
PERSONAL

PROPERTY.

Ten shares stock Maine Condensed Milk Co.

Price, $1 50 per share.
Seven om* hundred ;;ub twenty eighths of
schooner Charlotte T. Sihlev
Price, with earnings from date of sale mil}. #500.
One top carriage. Price
l'or further

particulars call

m

EDWARD SIBLEY, Beilast, Maine.

[or JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Jr.,
Administrator. Augusta, Maine
Cc

ir

missicrers’ Notice.

W l.N'TERl'l HIT, ST
W \ 1.1k* SS.

AT K Cl

M

IM, MAH!

It

10 1JH)2.

tlie undersigned having been dul\ appointed by ilie Honorable dudge of Probate within
'■Hid loi Wild eountv. ( ommissioiiers to i.-.cive
riiul decide upon the claims of the creditors of
tl>«* partnership estate ef A. D. Harlow
Son,
late of \\ iiiterport, which estate has lie. •>, represented insolvent, hereby give notice agr. ■.*.t>u• to
the order of the said .fudge of Probate that six
months from and after Febi uai > li. p.iug.haxe been
allowed to said creditors to pi. scut and prove
their claims and that we will attend to the duty
assigned us at the office of Fred Atwood at
"interport, at 10 o'clock a. m. Saturdav. April
'•Til. aim Monday Aug. li. lang of each of said days.
FKF.H ATWOOD. I
;
12
(HAS. li. HILL.
"e

|to,u,s-

Wonderful

Truly

How

Quickly

..

Second-Hand Goods

■ ■

STREET.

at

....

.11

VIEW

-•

»*

CASTOR
IA
For Infants and

Wait always

'wan,

i.

About one half acre of h-\ i land ail
joining
tide water, about one-eighth mil-- below steamboat
wharf. Suitable for cottage. The best location
for a wharf south of Commei,• :a: street.

a

Mi 4% STOPPED FREE
■
■ ■ m™ Permanently Cured tn

\V.

Price, $1500.

j

—

■
■

with ibu.

common

rent.
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what you eat.
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Chemistry. About twenty new courses This preparation contains all of the Cole of the famous painting by Velasentitled “Head of a Young Man": Belfast, depart
1 25
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are offered for 1902 and 1903 in different;
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‘Thorndike.
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By its use many |
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Unity. 8 10
Law, two in Higher Mathematics, four thousands of dyspeptics have been j John Gibbons and Wesley Merritt of Burnham, arrive. 8 35
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the Union Army; the beginning of a Bangor. ..11 35
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everything else failed. It
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The $1. bottle contains 254 times the 50c. size.
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of
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life's duty differently.”
American trade; “Recent Discoveries
f Flag station.
A neighbor .to the right of a little
Limited tickets for Boston an now sold a
Concerning the Buddha” by the emihome called one evening on his neighnent English authority on India, T. W. §5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
bor to the left.
He kissed the children
tickets to all points West and Nortq
Through
Riivs Davids; a paper of plain-spoken west, via all
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routes, for sale by I.. W
criticism by John Burroughs on “Liter- Agent, Belfast.
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"I may not see you again; to-night I
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the
I ary Values”;
third of Dr. Weir
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go to join Morgan,” he said.
F. E. Booth by, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
! Mitchell’s “Little Stories,” entitled
The host went to his little wardrobe,
Portland, October JO, 1901.
!
“Two
a
sketch
men";
timely
by Henry
took therefrom his great coat, thrust a
I C. Rowland entitled "The Seamy Side
pistol into the pocket, and' threw it
I in the Philippines”; a paper by Sylvesover the arm of his guest.
Both were
is good advice for
ter Baxter on “The Beautifying of
poor men, and winter approached; the
men
and boys,
Village and Town,” the text of Salvini’s
recipient attempted to return it. “No,”
and the man who
address on Ristori, delivered at the resaid the donor, “no, you take this coat.
thinks he knows more than Mothcent celebration in Rome of her eighYour path is to be one of privation;
er Xature about
tieth birthday, besides poetry and the
running his body
besides, I won't need it. To-morrow
I DEALERS IN :
It will be seen from this
linns out his mistake when he
departments.
1
start
North
to
enlist.
gets
morning
My
list that there is a very wide range of
indigestion. "Lm F." Atwood*s
government has overcoats to spare, and
topics.
Bitters restore digestion.
pistols, too: you who go South may

Many ol the negro women are decidedly good-looking, and are generally
"dd the matter come to a
plebiscite, superior to the men in all respects,
and all will vote against it; and if
doing what little work is done in the
ally sold into new slavery along islands. The habit of carrying burdens
1
their island against their wishes, upon the head as soon as able to
walk,
find neither. God bless you, friend;
"dl make, at best, but sullen and
gives this class of females their noticemay we return to meet again.
trustful citizens, ripe fora repetition ably erect and graceful
Carriage. When
the murderous insurrections which “dressed to kill,” their calico
“1 used to think that all farmers wives
gowns are
:VI' several
were overworked until I went to the county
times occurred here.
in the most brilliant colors the dyer can
fair.’'
111 this connection
may be mentioned produce, their stockingless feet are shod
“And what did you see there?”
h
fact that an unfortunate story is with high-heeled boots of
“They had chairs covered with old postwhite or red
age stamps and lace crosses cut out of perHlir|iad in the Danish islands, industri- morocco, and their wool is
bedecked forated cardboard, and one woman had a
"ls|y circulated by enemies of the sale, with gaudy ribbons, or for extraordi- quilt with 5,000 pieces in it. Needn’t tell
me people like that are overworked unless it
Uiat a« soon as the United States
is from choice!”—Washington Times.
gets nary occasions with hats and, veils
prefer any other sort of
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Shades,

1

taxation.
tie islanders have
been directly taxed and hardly
e
meaning of the word. Look
o't'
Rico and tiie distress there
-’
to American taxation.
Seven
od natives have died in the streets
laan of starvation
during the
car—a condition of
things much
than ever under Spanish rule,
c
opposition to the methods of

the centaur company,
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who must he shaken oft before
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GENUINE

istration memorable iii army history.”
(. lnef among tlie attractive features
of the Easter Ladies’ Home Journal is
the opening installment of Helen Keller’s own story of her life. The fact
that this, and all the
autobiography
which is to follow, were actually written by the wonderful girl herself is
only equaled by the remarkable literary
merit of her production. There is a
delightfully personal article about “The
President’s Daughter,” accompanied
by a hitherto unpublished picture of
Miss Roosevelt, and a prettv story of
the singing of Easter carols'in a Xew
York belfry on Easter morning. Xeltje
Blanehan tells “Why the Birds Come
and Go," and The Journal’s two splendid serials, “Those Days in Old Virginia” and “The Russells in Chicago,”
are given space.
The new children’s
department, called “The Good-Time
Garden,” begins in this number. Mr.
Bok discusses several dtimely subjects
on the editorial page, chief
among

Can be Cured Almost Instantly

spoken our will satisfy its negro politicians at
ige for hall a century, and their home by
sending down prominent blacks lic amusements—nothing to vary the
inclinations aie toward our in- to lill the island ofliees. No worse policy eternal sameness but an occasional ball.
: :011s.
could possibly be imagined, unless the No wonder then that the soft, dark eyes
“■.lit-v daily, the "Bulletin." is aim is to make a second Liberia or Hai- of the AVest India creole
girl looks
;
ed by an islander. Mr. Le Boy tian republic:
If a cold settles on the lungs it will
ruining the splendid op- ! upon her partner in the dance as her
never leave of its own accord. It
'it- son of an English father and
portunity now offered for adding to the knight and deliverer, and she regards shift the soreness to some other may
part of
mother, who was born in Fred- value of the islands as a coaling and him with a frank devotion which makes the
body, but it leaves a weakened
med and has always lived in the naval station, bv
that
them
a
on
the
making
lungs
clings there
spot
popu- her at once iris sweetheart pro tern.
lie is an intelligent and edu- lar winter resort and
sanitarium, and Though tiie lonely belle and the sailor until strengthened by the proper medi
t ines.
Colds unquestionably, in almost
n .in. the leader of the
opposi- tilling them with industrious and de- I bold were strangers a few minutes be- i
every case, are the creators of conalso issues a larger semi-week
sirable people.
Although two color- fore, a delightful attachment grows up sumption. Don't even let a cold get
t railed the
'Tiende."
While ed men already figure in the Colonial between them with tropical speed, to lodged on your lungs,
you can keep
he relinquished at parting with lively
it off. Just the instant that you feel
!it
that if annexation becomes
Council, they are natives of the island,
Faxxi k li. AVakd.
the slightest soreness, bathe your chest
mphshed fact, the islanders will men of means and stability, who con- | regret.
j in warm water; then give it a good
al Americans as they are now sider themselves
Hanes. Alien negroes
SniiK Before Kniser.
rubbing with Minard’s Liniment. The
Billies, he opposes the project would be
greater the inflammation, the faster
Miss Geraldine Farrar. The Boston
quite another matter.
will the medicine be absorbed through
the force that is in him. lie
There are other and more personal ! prima d< nna. was root inly the recipient
the pores. It may smart some, it may
■■in the people to remember that I
of
marked
attention
from
WilKmperor
for
reasons
opposition to the transfer.
start you perspiring, but never mind;
iiutiful islands were offered to The Danes who are now
it will take that cold right out of your
holding Colo-

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oi', Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures
Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food,
regulates llio
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

organization, its antiquated and inefficient management, its subjection to

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets clear tu«
and sweeten the breath.

notonous, passed indoors, in languor
and silence, with no domestic cares,
nothing to read, nothing to do, no pub-

What is CASTORIA

Oswald Garrison Villard opens the
with a survey of the
past management of The Army of the
United States, accompanied by a generous tribute to the energetic endeavors
of President Roosevelt and
SecretaryRoot to rescue it from the rule of incapacity and routine under which it so
nearly broke down during the Spanish
War. lie shows how its incoherent

■\omplexiou

Sore

The Kind You Have
Always Bought, and which has l>ccn
in use for over 30 years, has borne tlio
signature of
— and has been made under his
personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
m
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “
Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against
Experiment.

April Atlantic

left me with heart trouble, and also a very weak
back. At times I was so bad that I did not know
what to do with myself
My children advised
me to take your ‘Favorite Prescription,’ but I
had been taking so much medicine from the docI
tor that T was discouraged with everything.
came to Philadelphia two years ago. and picking iip one of your li‘,I’e books one day began to
read what your medicine had done for .thers, I
determine'* 10 try it myself. I took s^ven bottles. and to-dav’l am a stiongj, well woman,
weighing 162 pounds. Hav< gained 29 pounds
since I started to use ‘Favorite Prescription.’"

hilarious, singing and laughing all day-

“Farming Out Convicts,” an article
giving a graphic account of the workings of the convict labor system in
Georgia, forms the first feature of the
April number of Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly. This article is the result
of an investigation made
expressly for
this magazine by B. F. Blackburn.
Another side of prison life treated
from an entirely different point of view |
is shown in the story, “The
Mongrel
Child,” wherein one of Chicago’s prison
schools is used as the background for* a
striking tale of boy life. A sketch by
John Uri Lloyd, called “Northern Kentucky in AVar Time,” is a vivid recollec-

tion of a past period described with
great literary charm. A striking character sketch of Mayor Jones, the Golden
Rule Mayor of Toledo, a man about
whom opinions widely differ at present,
and a study of the career and attainments of the celebrated actress, Mrs.
Leslie Carter, add to the all-around
character of this number.

That’s the personal question
asks herself when she reads of the cure9
of womanly diseases by the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
Why shouldn’t it cure her ?
Is it a complicated case? Thousands
"
of such cases have been cured by Favorite Prescription.” Is it a condition
which local doctors have declared incurable? Among the hundreds of thousands of sick women cured by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription there
are a great many who were pronounced
Wonders
incurable bv local doctors.
have been worked by " Favorite Prescription” in the cure of irregularity,
weakening drains, inflammation, ulceraIt always
tion and female weakness.
helps. It almost always cures.
”Three vears ago.” writes Mrs. John Graham,
of 2018 Plumb Street. (Frankford) Philadelphia,
Pa.. "I had a very bad attack of dropsy which
a

imagined than the market-place of St.
i Thomas—the gaudy costumes of the
women, with their baskets and trays on
their heads; the swarm of naked picaninnies dodging about underfoot: every|
body shouting, laughing and chattering
; in a
good humor which seems infectiousIndeed. 1 never saw a happier or more
j utterly contented community, always

■

si,pcs. and used to be on the
k Tribune in 11 is young days.

hire of

Me?

crowd, which instantly resolves itself
into a tangle of legs and arms, the
heads being out of sight in the center
of the mass, searching for the coin.
No more animated scene can be

live ill t lie two towns, Chl'is
and ITedenckstoed. So. with

if

Will
It Cure

from the hotel verandas down into the

I’lioiiias; and on the larger
st. 1 'mix. nine-tenths of the
:

i

skirt, according to sex, or whatever
comes handy for "full dress,” and nothing at all for negligee. Foreigners find
much amusement in tossing coppers

■

licli compose the

the wives and

ora

.1

■

are

verted. The dress skirts of the lower
class stop just below the knee, so that
a bevy of women at a little
distance
look to you like little children.
The men wear dungaree trousers,
calico shirts and broad-brimmed straw
hats: and the youngsters sport a
shirt,

the one hundred and
■

These

oliices. Their sisters a peg lower in the
social scale make no pretence of either
foot or head gear—except sometimes
the crownless brim of a man’s discarded hat, or a half cocoanutj shell in-

among high
thousand peo-

who are

two ago.

LITERARY MEWS AND NOTES.

daughters of prosperous negroes, who
have shops in the town or hold
petty

1'ea n
ns. I'inkuam : —I have been
married tor nearly two years, and so
f.i have n -i been blessed with a child.
I i.iv *. however, suffered with acornp; it iii of female troubles and painful menstruation, until very recently.

Amalia, St. Thom AS

iii

February 25,

or

Grand-Niece
«»f Ex-President
James K. Polk, Writes to
Mrs. Piukliam Saying:

lie^ard Annexation to tlie
What Sort of "Ainnic.in

!*•

worn rakishly tilted over
horse-hair I
chignons of the fashion of a generation !

ALL

KINDS.

Parties having FURNITlRt,
CARPETS.
STOVES, or’anything to sell|
by sending us a card will receive a prompt
call. Antique Furniture ■ specialty. ;
33 Main Street, Belfast, Me.

CHAPHAN’S

Golden Crown Oil
RELIEVES AND CURES

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
CROUP and all LUNG I ROUBLES.

!J5c.

Pt;K

AT THE

BOTTLE

DRUG STORES.

THE HEWS OF BROOKS.
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After uiH!
wt.

years of political quiet,
I the state lias prospered,

have entered upon what promises
icriuionioiis campaign, and
to he a"

troubles

and wife.

opposition

to him will be but

IDs re-election will en
mui.c-iy
two years more of good governThen what!
ment.
I .■ <•;.ie;Igu now fairly underway
p.

object

nomination in
.stared

the

1004.

'.rate

already
Kittery to
our opponents

It

has

from

Dm .My. given l ope to
ami
1 reatened divisiou in
ranks.

It

began
.Joseph
with

our

j

Hood’s
cure and

on

I took

Sarsaparilla promises
keeps the promise.

SWA J> VILEE.
A telegram was received Saturday night
announcing the death of Mrs. Albion Ford

to

in

Chelsea,

_

The remains

Mass.

are

to

be

—

—

hauled from this station within the
past
few weeks into Monroe, Jackson and near-

own

on the birth of a son,
March *_S—Albert Gay lias returned from
his trip and is preparing for bis celery culture the coming season
George Frye is
offering bis farm for sale.

by localities.

Frederick L. Edwards, w ho acts as
II. Manley of
engineer on night shifter in
Waterville, recently
Augusta that he was a candidate for
visited his sister, Mrs. Janies Grover of
the Gubernatorial nomination in 1PU4.
South Brooks.
Hue of the letters lie wrote to promiSome twenty telephone instruments are
nent politicians asking their support,
being put into the village. We are boundto
bio- si ; oi:‘ an open letter from Mr.
talk with each other
Inspector Williams
..re 1
Hopkins of Portland, pub- has charge of the job.
lished n the Portland Press and edi
Mr. Brown of Skowhegan
bought several
i.-imip endorse.; by that paper. This horses in this
vicinity last week: among
h-tter made serious charges against them the
fine family and carriage horse
j
.Manley It is not necessary to specify owned by T. 1 Huxford.
them now. At this writing they remain
A huge number of our
people are taking
unanswered. Due paper suggests that advantage of the free
vaccination, and s or
Tiy-gones ..light to be by-gones,” and j arms arc the proper thing just now. 'i'lie
another speaks ot these charges as a time w ill be up April r.th.
Mrs. M. J. ii w has gone to Boston to
m.
!dy chestnut." ilut will our Democratic opponents I e equally forbearing spend two weeks at a leading millinery
and throw the mantle of charity over establishment, to get the current styles and
to select stock t* r the season's work.
the past? AV. fear not.
It would be
L. *
( illey and w ile went to Swanville
strange indeed it they did not make
use ol the materia! Republicans have | yesterday to attend the funeral of Mrs.
! Bosnia Ford, who recently died in Chelsea,
placed at their disposal.

|
I

is al-

Mass. Mrs. Ford
born in Monroe.

was

a

Sargent,

and

1

ing congratulations

happiness.

AIISS DOHA M.

—

—

Hair Work

is sick with neuralgia of the bowels. Dr.
Hadley of Union attends him—Klden
Dyer lias moved his family into Mrs. Louise
newspapers concerning
Manley's
The children gave a very line entertain- Keen's house and will work at black-smithintentions as inspired by him. In comment at (>. A. R. hall last Wedne>da\ (‘veil- ing in the shop formerly occupied by the
mon with many others we had thought
ing under the direction of Mrs. Barker. | late Geo. C’. 1)unton. S. J. Gushee has
that the Governorship was not tlie real
j The people of the village are greatly indebt- bought the shop ...Faster services were
end Mr. Mauley had in view, and were ed to
her for the good work she is doing held at the Haptist church Sunday_Xed
thus quite ready to accept the explana- with the children.
Jenkins is learning the trade of carriage
j
tion furnished by the Hath Times, “that ;
painter in Hath with William Passmore_i
J h(‘ society of friends are considering a
John Taylor and Chester Wentworth are
tlie candidacy of the Hon. Joseph II. I
pn position of the town officers to buy
in the Castine Normal School_i
Manley for the Governorship is only a theii chapel and turn it into a high school students
Miss Carrie Gushee, who attended the
subtile bit of strategy, that Mr. Manley building.
in
tlie
Something
way of a school Normal school last term, did not return to ;
does not really want to be Governor house at the Village must he obtained from
Castine.
si
'i Maine or expect to win that honor,
j me source very soon.
SAM>YI*OINT.
hut that lie does want to lie i nited
IBni } Webb is in luck. He has got back
('apt. John Littlefield and George Ginn
his old job as boss on the local railroad left last week for
'-lines Senator for Maine, and is coverBoston, where they have
ing up a still hunt for that exalted of- j S' ct .on, which he lost during the trackman’s employment on the dredger Bay State_
strike last summer: and his wife has
lice with an ostensible tight for
pre- Mrs. Lydia Staples has returned front a
the; sented him
with a bouncing boy.
No won- visit of several weeks in Bangor_A.
Governor’s chair,” etc
Mr. Manley
der he looks smiling and gay.
W. Shute has joined the steamer Mount
Hemes this, and says he is a candidate !
Desert. N. C. Partridge joined steamer
At the grange last Monday
for the nomination for Governor in
evening Wm.
(
a veteran of the Civil war, gave Cimbria, and Frank Krskine steamer C. P.
in loop and is in the
right to stay. And an Rowe,
Miss Maud Curinteresting
history of his company and Conners, the past week
that
lie
is and has been a loyal
in'her,
the 4th Maine, from the time tis is visiting in Camden_Mrs. Sarah
regiment,
supporter of Senator Hale. Another
they left Brooks to the battle of Bull Run. Jordan Clifford has returned from Boston,
contribution to tiie literature of the
When William gets talking of those things where she spent several weeks—Miss Inez
Maxlield came from (Mono for Easter vacacampaign is an Augusta special to the his language is free and easy.
Portland Press concerning an alleged
tion... Mrs. George Smith returned to BosRoscoe E. Webber has the lumber ready
ton by boat Monday.
She was called here
ronterem-e between lion. Joseph II. to build one of the
best silos to be found in
Manley of Augusta and Hon. William this vicinity. He has a good herd of cows by the death of her mother, Mrs. Harriet
Shute, who died March J5th, aged 84 years.
F Golib ot Hockland—an interview of and is
going into the business more exten- _Mr.
Grant, a student from Bangor SemMr. Manley's seeking—in which Mr. sively. VI by do not more of our
young men
inary, preached here last Sunday at the
Gohb was lirst asked to withdraw from follow his example? There is still money
church. His wife accompanied him. They
'he campaign, and, declining, was then to be made on a farm, but the new methods
were entertained at F. A. Maxtield's.. .J. 1).
must
be
employed.
asked ii lie, Manley, would withdraw
Barrett of Boston w ill speak at the UniverA very sad affair was the death of Isaiah,
at tliis time. Mr. Cobb would
salist church at the village Tuesday evenpromise
the support of himself and friends son of Henry Reynolds of this town, in a ing, April 8tli.. .Considerable wreckage was
in Massachusetts.
He was a found near the shore when the ice went
when he was through with the office. hospital
blight young fellow, just past twenty-one, down
A strange dog, a hound, white and
I his brought an equally decided
nega- and went there last fall for
employment. brown, has been here several days.
No
iy'*.
This report, if true, is highly
He was taken sick with typhoid pneumonia
one knows to whom he
The
creditable to Mr. Cobb, who said tie
belongs
and was taken to the hospital where he
“should prefer to lose rather than to
mumps, grip and tonsilitis have their vicwithdraw when so many had accepted died. The family are prostrated with grief. tims here.Mrs. Zenas Grant was in
his candidacy in good faith.”
General notice lias been given of the
Bucksport several days last week.
1 f. as now appears, we are to have two annual session of the
Gram] Lodge of Good
FKKKliOM.
candidates in the Held in is KM, there will
Templars, to be held in Waterville April!»
!"• ample time to
Mr. D. H. Perkins will spend his Easter
compare the qualifica- and loth. It is to lie
hoped that Waldo vacation at home
tions of the candidates. The liine-li"lit
Miss Avis Woods enwill
be
well
represented. As usual tertained a few of the students Saturday
"t publicity will be turned upon them, Count}
they will h ive to face the criticism of we wish to support Geo. E. Brackett of Bel- evening—The Ladies’ Circle had their antheir poUtiral opponents, and they will
fast lor Grand Secretary. For many years nual meeting last Thursday and elected the
He weighed in the balance
by our sturdy, he has held the
position and has always following officers: President, Mrs. I>. W.
'■od fearing Maine people.
done the work honestly and well,
llis Dodge; Vice President, Mrs. A. M. Small;
The Grand Lodge of flood Templars name is a household word to thousands of Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. .J. W. Libby.
Maine Good Templars. Let us once more _The Easter services were well attended
meets in Waterville April nth and 10th.
his support and again help him to and of exceptionally good quality. The evenThey will of course re-elect their rally to
the position, if help is needed.
ing service was conducted largely by the
veteran and efficient Grand Secretary,
students of the Academy. Following is the
Alvah
F.
Jones
of
has
been
Lowell, Mass.,
fleorge K. Brackett of Belfast, who
in Brooks for a few days on a matter of program: Organ prelude; chorus; invocahas been prominently indentified with
business.
He has sold the John 1). Jones tion; quartette; Scripture and prayer;
the order since its inception.
Miss North; reading,
homestead, which he has owned since the solo,“He leadeth me”
Miss Pearl Carter; trio; offertory; address,
AVe print in other columns an outline death of his father, to his sister, so that he
has now no property interests left in town. Hev. H. I. Holt; duet,“He is risen,” Misses
of the plan proposed for the reorganizaFor some years he has kept a boarding Jaynes; solo, “The cross of Jesus,” Miss
tion of the fire department, with the
D. Kane; reading, Miss Bessie Mason;
house in Lowell and now lias two on his
opinions of some of our citizens on the hands, with about 175 boarders. His broth- solo, “The Holy City,” Mr. A. E. Linseott;
The matter will er, John Jones, Jr., who will be remem- chorus; quartette; benediction; organ postchanges suggested.
lude. The church was beautifully decoracome before the city council at its meet- bered
by many Brooks people, is a machining next Monday night. AVe think ist in Lowell and hasj eharge of a large ted with dowers, ferns and potted plants.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Miss
there is no question but that something business, nis younger brother, Albert M.
Francis Williams Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. The
is
in
the
medical
at
s hould be done to add to the
department
efficiency Jones,
subject of the meeting will be J. B. Gough.
of our fire department. It rests with Bowdoin College and will soon be qualified
_A dinner will be served in the G. A. R.
the City Council to say what shall be as an M. D.
Hall next Thursday from twelve until one
A Juvenile Grange, called Junior
o’clock
•lone.
Dirigo Grange, was organized in our village
recently with the following officers: M.,
Henry AVatterson must have mixrd
Phil. J. Libby; O., Ben. Tyler; Sect., Josie
his liquor while in AVashington; but inBrown; Treas., Cleve Knowlton; lecturer,
This signature is on every box of the genuine
Maud
Nichols; Chaplin, Orie North; G. K.,
snakes
lie
had a vision
stead of seeing
Seth Banton; L. A. S., Edith Carter; maTablets
.of a man on horseback.
tron, Annie Clement.
the remedy that cures a cold to osm dag
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is at home from Orono for his Easter vacation— Mrs. Edgar (lould and her friend
Miss Bernice Rowe of Bangor spent a few
days with her mother, Mis. H. F. Moody.
...-Mrs. C. R. Lougee and Miss Frances
visited friends in Bangor last week....Mrs. I
Frank French, a former resident of this
place, has moved here from Rockland and
will live in what was her old home, the
Kelley house oil 'Villow street.

I he

hat

w

hich

50c. to $10.

c>mb»n.s

Style, Beauty and Serviceability to Perfection. ! he
Hat I guarantee.
The bt st
H »t sold in Beilast.

Many new styles anil all are
guaranteed to give you perfect
satisfaction if you say

III

>1

given Friday evening i:i Colcord's Hall,
The Bangor boat in coming up the bay
Sunday evening threw her searchlight over
the water and into oui village with very
pleasing effect, as witnessed by a number
of our people
six docks of wild geese
“went over*’ Monday an unusii .1 number to
be seen in one day. Some of our townsmen
indulged in a little iong-distance shooting;
hut, to quote one of them, the birds wen*
very unaecomodat ng,” flying high and re-

so.

W cod Saw
ready for use lor 4 5.
Shovels. 20c
5<k. and
5V
florae Shots lor 2 I -2c per lb
Mo se Nall- iOr per lb

for

Prepare
Spring.

skates

at lowest prices
Good Handled Axe-, no.
I herm>.meters .it I s
Axe

Kver\ truss
tted 1 *\ a eoiupe
tent
mil
experienced truss
litter.
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P
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Persons have been known to
an

a

pound

a

day by taking

of SCOTT’S EMULIt is strange, but it often

food, which he could not do be-,
fore, and that is the way the gain

is made.
A certain amount of flesh is
necessary for health; if you have
not got it you can get it bj

taking

Scotrs

FOR

!
^

*'•

You will find it just as useful in summer
in winter, and if you are thriving upon
it don't stop because the weather is warm.

ESTABLISHED

henry Staples
MONARCH

Their fame

as

I

Li6

Now

S 'KPLU5,

33.000.

such has been

so

AH

DEPOSITS SOLICITED
Safe

well

Deposit Boxes for Rent

$5.0 ), $6 5 )

established that they are well known
to every one. Also the

-3?* H. & P.

an 1

>S !)D

a

at

made to order direct from their

factory.

Those

privil *g

_

Hen's and

We have a fine line of hair .switches, can match
to any shade, size or price. We have also added
to our stock a good assortment of H * In PINS,
SIDE and BACK COMBS ami HAlil RETAINERS. When in want of these goods please call
at 15 Main Street (up stairs'.
MRS. B. F. WELLS.
Utf

|

Furnishings

Henry Staples,

BELFAST,
I

12 MAIN STREET,

Gasolene Launches

A convenient and

pleasant

rent

for

a

small

family is offered for rent; ai>*» two furnished front
rooms, and a commodious stable. Apply at No.
tfu.
2 Grove street, corner Church.

a

drug stores

They

Engines, marine and stationary, sold separately.
Estimates furnished on application..
A sloop yacht and row boat s for sale.
.‘{ntS*

UNDERTAKERS.

K. L. M A COM

R. H. Coombs & Son,

1

H.’, 1 e!tV.8t,AW\

IIG.

as

rushed

ii

Belfast. March 12. 1902.

j

Salary or commission, money advanced for
We handle
expenses, first-class outfit free
the very best grade of nursery stock Write
us at once for terms and secure good torntnry. The R.ti.t Imset o.. Nurserymen,
Malden, Mass
Hal;'.

Ice Business 'for Sale. Single

Harnesses

KOK MLK,

ALSO SHOATS AND PIGS.

|

tfl.t

it

as

i.

detail is

over or

medicine has

slighted,
to

be tie

will not let it go
our store.
We invite
we

>

\

4\\ii*

Salesmen Wanted.

The restaurant and bakery business in the
Opera House Block, (’lunch street, is for sale,
with the ovens and all appliances: also, to be
sold with the business or separately, the horses,
wagons and the new bakery building on Union
street. Apply to
MRS. J. W. KNOWLTON.
tltf
46 Union Street, Belfast.

every present

No

come to

RESTAURANT ASD BAM

are

for the

We try

skillfully

put up.

E. L. & C. W. BOOKER.

of sickness. Grand chance for a young
man with small
capital. Everything complete to start right in. House filled with
extra fine ice. Best class of customers in
the city.
THOMAS P. LOGAN,
3w 12
22 Bridge Street. Belfast. Me.

working

to

am

individuals
are

put up

just

BURIAL GOODS.

Street, Belfast.

alike

results in the comp
ingot medicines as pres,

to

i

Washington street, we are prepared to do wheelwright work and blaeksmithing. Particular attention given to horse shoeing.

Perha:

alike,

by physicians.

ROBES and

Prepared lat'all hours td do EMBALMING and FUNERAL WORK.
ly7

urn

est
'

CASKETS,

seem

are not

than
We

have

ro

for them.

here

Specialty.

articles ?

store

would like

AIAIXK

prepared to build all kinds of yachts, power
sail, row boats, yacht tenders, -je.

am

or

.STRICTLY CASH TO ALL.

72 Main

tor your medicine and

drug

call at

Established 45 years. First time ever
offered for sale, and now only on account

FOR RENT.

Where

1(,

FOR SA^ K.

York.

A. C. BURGES

renting boxes can have the i-xeiusive
of t iking tli *ir boxes
mi from tip-

!^|r*If there is anything you want in
Gent's

OR C

I

E. L. MACOMBER, Do You Go

Boys’ Pants.

Boys’ Juvenile fuits

.SIRiCTLA

Remember-68 Main Si.. Be

bank.

direct from the New York factory in
all the latest patterns and shades.

SALHS

Tin* is
legitimate sale of goo
dnee stock.
Pome early and ovoid the n., \.i

$.1.00,

year.

Our vault is une.pulled m East-on Maine and
UNEXCELLED in security aginM lire mil
burg! try in the •ountry.

GLOVEb,*^

NECKWEAR

is tin* opportunity to lm
It wil! pay you to buy now

mg.

SHIRT,

Builditv

and

teriais.

Capital stjck, $ iso.ooh.

**********
1

IN

»m.y.

as

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists. New

u

at cut pri

fixed Paints at cut pri,

Latches, Bolts

*.LE BY

Connected by telephone both day and night.

flMjlSjOB

II

;,inl

Hencing, Axle Grease,Locks,k

happens.
digestive machinery going properly, so that the patient is able
to digest and absorb his ordinary,

,>aints, for
Carriage

A"

Carpenter and I arming Tools

I

Somehow the ounce produces
the pound; it seems to start the

A I1 XITC
S I

Ready

ounce

SION.

<

AI.SO AM.

...

gain

Handle

25c

tor

Good Currx Combs

J

I

j

How T o
Gain Flesh

Mat Monks

Shmra and Scissors for |0c
Ha- d and Woo. Saw files l««
Bicycles worth $35 lor -*2_'
$25 for $1 n
Raisin Seeder for 5c

City l)ru£ Store,
EDMUND WILSON, Prop’r,

an.I

Uood Cross Cut >nwstor >|.Oo

!

Horace)

—

dozen Co.it

n

j

fusinu to come
n to a convenient range,
that none were bagged... (apt.
Staples left Monday on a business trip to j
Boston.... Miss Km ly Overlock left Tuesday for Somerville, Ma>>., to remain until
the first of July... Dr. and Mrs. (J. A.
Stevens entertained friends most enjoyably
Monday evening with two tables of whist.
Mr Bion Sanborn left Tuesday on his
regular trip for Dinsmore A Co., Belfast
Mrs. W. D. Colcord, who has been gradually
failing since a recent stroke of paraly sis, is
now in a critical condition, lying in an unconscious state at the present writing .Rev.
II. D. Barrett, president of the National
will lecture in the
Spiritualist Association,7.150
1*. m. April 8tli.
Universalist Church at
so

.1

I

Leads, Oils, Varnishes

—

dow

■>

r

<

|

—

I U.'.

til, i; 11
sf,„
|
III KT\ |> \ \ s
sfi>n .it siirh »*ut pvjiv-* :i-wil'
to
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A uoud

i

was
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STOCK TON SIMtINCS.

—

Laxative

a

-11• -t

GREAT

—

!

formerly ol' Hoston, Milliner

—

—

j

AnRV.

FANCY GOODS
1
0

ready voluminous, and it is difficult fora
Miss Delia Whitney, who spent the winMrs. Achsa Littlefield, who for some
weekly newspaper to keep up with it. | months has
ter
with tlie Misses llichborn, Church
been ill at the home of her
M r. Manley is contributing nothing over
APPI.K'ION.
street, left Friday for her home in Portland.
I son. Horatio Eiwell, in East
Brooks, died
Dr. Albert F. Stuart left Friday for Portiiis own signature, hut alleged interMiss Clara Griffin entertained the Matilast week.
The funeral was held at the
land. where he will he located at the Custom nee Whist Club
views with him appear daily and must house
very pleasantly last Friday
Monday morning.
House, having recently received the ap- Regrets were expressed that this was to be
be accepted as authentic,
although
lion. I. (1. Reynolds is
hustling about pointment of assistant Surgeon of the 1. S. the last meeting for the season, as the Club
there is danger that they may be dis- this
spring much the same as ever. lie Marine Hospital. We are sorry to lose the
has proved a most enjoyable allair; but as
credited. wholly or in part. The sins j frequently drives into the
village with one doctor, as a physician is needed in the place several members will be out of town for
ui the politician are often visited upon of liis nice colts. lie lias
always kept some and J )r. Stuart has been very successful as some time it was decided to
adjourn until j
the load ot tin* newspaper reporter. The nice horses in his stable.
a
practitioner.Geo. II. Page arrived
The
July, when it will be reorganized
home
March
2”>th
A.
B.
from
a
visit
of
live
weeks
St-antial cf Belfast called upon us
monkey and cat performance lias freOlivettes held their meeting with Mrs. Walj
For the present, .Satuiday. He still keeps his nice stand in with his daughter in Hath—Henj. Keller ter Kimball Friday evening—A social
quent repetitions.
hop

this village, and liis strawberry field wil
however, we must accept the declarations in the telegraphic columns of the probabiy yield a good crop this season, as
it has been highly fertilized foi some
years.
Mr.

C

TO

Tuesday, April 8,

MISS HATTIE M. BLACK

present to enjoy the service. The
decorations were very pretty. The special
music was fine, and an eloquent sermon was
given by the pastor, Kev. J. W. Hatch. In
the evening a very interesting concert was
given by the children, and the house was
crowded, many being unable to get a seat.
Mr. D. II. Smith lias been quite ill, but :
bis many friends will be glad to learn that
lie is recovering—Owen McC ormack died
March loth after a long and distressing ill- !
ness at the home of his sister, Mrs. Hubert !
Thompson... Mrs. M. P. Rogers is slowly |
Claire Moody j
recovering from her illness
ence was

Miss I.ulu Cole is visiting friends in
Freedom... Mr. Gardner Clarke has returned home from Massachusetts_Mrs. Ida
Cole has returned home to her mother, Mrs.
Bassick... .Eastman Clarke is in poor
health
Mrs. Sewell Butterfield is in failing health— Mr. John F. Libby has recovered bis hearing through the magnetic healing of Melvin Clarke.Myron Clarke
visited Stockton Springs Monday evening,
Henry Clarke has gone to Freedom for
employment... Horace Clarke of Prospect'
attended the dance at Stockton Springs
Monday evening—Mr. Will Jellison will
visit Stockton Springs in a few days... Mrs.
Fred Cole has gone to Boston to visit
friends.Mr. Charles Grant went to
Stockton last week to take pictures—Master Forest Grant visited friends in Stockton
Springs a few days.Mrs. Mureh Clarke
is quite sick at this writing.... Mr. John
Butterfield is to build a new house and will
employ Gabriel Brown as master builder...
Mr. Manson George !s recovering from a
bad cut on his foot.

was

On

Easter Sunday was appropriately observed
at the .Methodist Church, and a large audi-

(Prospect )

Tj

SPRING AND SUM TIER' GOODS,

WINTER POET.

—

CLARKE'S CORNER

MRS. H. B. CUNNINGHAM

years

—

the announce-

campaign

—

my hands so that I
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and it drove out the humor. I continued
Its use till the sores disappeared.” Mrs.
Ira O. Brown, Rumford Kalis, Me.
“I had salt rheum

could not work.

f

j

ment of Hun.

1 he literature of the

Daniels of Boston were in town last week
looking after their property_Work has begun on a ten thousand dollar addition to
the Episcopal church, and also on a new
post office and store at Dark Harbor
l apt. W. s. Pendleton is building a steam
saw mill at Ilew es Point to cut the thousands of iogs about the shore that have
come down from Bangor.

—

Gubernatorial

the

54 pews and most of them were occupied by
six people, and there were also agood many
in the gallery_J. Murray llowe and Dr.

The
brought here for interment Tuesday
ice left Swan Lake last Monday night_
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
Mr. Frye of Brooklin, Me., who has been
CENTRE MONTY! LLI!.
the guest of Mr. /.. I>. Hartshorn, returned
There will be a special town meeting home last
Thursday..Mr. Fred EinerApril 7th, at 10 a. m., to see if the town will i son has sold the home farm to Messrs. Fred
j
vote to establish a State road, and how
|j E. and Fred 1*. Webb and returned to his
much money they will vote to raise for the home in Williston, \. 1>
Miss Blanche
K. A. Sprowl Shorey of Lowell, Maine, is visiting friends
McCarty of this place last week.
improvement of the same
|
Miss Mildred McCarty is mad at us for has recovered from his illness suliieiently j iji town... Invitations are out for the wedto be out
\Y. P. Jones was seriously ill ! ding of Miss Ellen Cunningham and Mr.
making out her foot to be so big. she can
last week, but is recovering rapidly—P. Ephriam Littlelield_Miss Annie May,
easily put on a Misses No. Its, D width.
C. Allen lias been working in C. P. Carter's youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. \V. S.
liufus Ward is sick at the home of his
sap orchard the past week... The young Nickerson, celebrated her fourth birthday
niece, Mrs. F.lla Springer. He is confined
of this vicinity expect to enjoy a with a part} March loth. Although the
day
to his bed and it is doubtful if he recovers. people
dance at Grange hall Wednesday evening. was very stormy the party was a success
Large quantities of feed stuff have been
Mr. and Mrs. John Tibbetts are receiv- and her four little
were crowned with

sen

has for its

due to them.

Remove all humors, overcome all
[their effects, strengthen, tone and
invigorate the whole system.

v.

and the

are

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

-Mrs. Mattie Stitnpson has been very danmay be fraught with dangerously ill, but is now somewhat improved
I
the party which has so long in health.
ger t
con*'ii.id the destinies of the State.
M. J. Dow is putting m a stock of new
State
llei ublican
Convention and fresh
Tt
goods in anticipation of a lively
h meets in Portland next dune spring trade.
v.
v
i.n:n: ate Governor Hill by acChellis Michaels of Belfast spent his vafor his second term, and cation wit
nn.it.. n
his cousin, Ethie Grover of
action will be endorsed by the peo- South Brooks.
While the Democrats would natnrp
Sidney Tibbetts started last Friday fur
l. > prefer to have a man of their own
Boston, He has a job in Howard, Mass.,
in the Gubernatorial for the season.
!..’ Meal faith
...
r. they recognize in Governor 11 ill
W
li. II. Huberts lias been siek with a
e uiid honest executive, who has
.1
bad cold, lint has broken it up and the dan.(.In ah-'. red the affairs of tin State ill ger of fever is passed.
1 i.i
Misses Anna and Florence
i-tei.-st of all the people. There is
Chaples of
Belfast visited their friend Miss Mildred
:m -taiii upon his private or official life,
one

ISLE8I40R0
Easter Sunday, March 30th, the liaptist
church was finely decorated with plants
and flowers. The morning and evening
services were largely attended.
At the j
Easter concert in the evening oyer forty I
children took part. The church contains !

and other

I

Miss Blanche Hail of Fishon’s Ferry is
visiting her grandparents, Wm. C. Rowe

\h

eczema

eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired
feeling, bilious turns, fits of indigestion, dull headaches and many other

Miss Edna S. Hammond of Waterville has
been taking banjo lessons of Ethelyn
Grover.

1904.

...

They litter the whole system.

Pimples, boils,

Miss Erma Barker of the Belfast High
school spent tlie vacation with her parents
here.

one square, one
for one week, and

CAMPAIGN OF

THE

during

:-*-ni

or

Are impure matter* which the skin,
liver, kidneys and other organs can
! not take care of without help, there i*
usual several such an accumulation of them.

Miss May Johnson has returned from a
three weeks’ visit to friends in Winterport.

inonths.
Ai>'•
im li I-

W. F. Marriner was in Montville last
week visiting at Alfonzo Jackson's.The
croak of the frog is now heard in this vicinity, something unusual for the time of year.
Spring is three weeks earlier than last year.
Most of the farmers have their year’s
supply of fire-wood fitted for the stove.

I

Mrs. E. C. Holbrook has as
private students in French and Latin.

Busines^Maimger.

r.s» larTiitv Tt.it>1>l.uo for -i\ iu"i

! All Humors

is making his

John Dolloff, lineman, has been in Brooks
fixing the wires for our telephones.

Republican Journal Pub. Co.
<HAKIES a. FILSBPRY

assessor

BEL HUNT.

HKLKAST LIVKRY CO.

us

with

v m

scriptions.

Poor & Son,
Johnson’s Block
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK
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iNtWS OF

£

BELFAST.

Mrs. J. G. Paul entertained the ladies of
the Whist Club at her home last Thursday

»f Probate Court will be

term

afternoon. The members were requested
to bring their thimbles, and there was sewaid eon venation in addition to the usual
g une.
Supper was served at 6 o’clock, and

1

>

«

nn: of t!
il) C ouncil
Mtudu) evening.
ectiitfi of tlm Alliance
nunt tu-ii.oi row. Ft ida),

ail report

-*7th, and the
mill) sections,

I

h have been

.\!

From the Advertiser

^OPENING^

Of Facts.

delightful visit.

Armor Bearer Circle, King’s Daughters
! and Sons, met with Mrs. Wm. J. Price March
2oth to celebrate its sixth anniversary.
Supper was served, and the following program given:
Singing, "Sunshine in the

M itch

■

a

MILLINERY
—or—

Soul;” Scripture reading, by
d

■

President,
followed by Lord’s p ayer; singing, “Bringing in the Sheave*address of welcome,
Mertie Pendleton : report of year’s work by

Vdturdu)
requested to

next

,>e>

arc

l it

tor

tlie

r»

Mae Adams; rec.,
the treasurer:
rec.,
Mertie Nash: selections from grapliophone
by Mr. Cross; rec., Louise Johnson; solo,
Annie Cobb; reading, Carrie Price;grapliophone selections; reading, Lora Maxcy;

the April
cati l otu t, wl ich
plenas city
l'lieMlav, Aprii l.'.th. T h«*
dudge Fogler.
"igned
w

»->..]♦

.:

|•.

at

singing, “All Hail the Power;” Mizpah.

the County
v\ i.i
«
at
the Coint
pen
!
.\ : bids against the
>iia;.
d i be presented to the Com-'
1 lei k
(. ourts on or bef« r
\

i;

;>i

term

of

Stops the Cough
oil the Cold.
work
axative Bromo-Quiuine Tablets cure a cold
No Cure, no Pay. Price 25
one day.
cents.

•’

■

...

rrtday.

ig

j

\i.i th|vu t ."•Pd t<> Ward
t!i last \\-*ekthe beef of a tine I
b\ 1 >,i
\\. _v m.'Uth of Mor- i
••,
iu i.i

ninai

was

,•

Bl/KNH \M.

Prof. B. A. Conant of Pittsfield, who has
been teaching a singing school at Grange
Hall, give one of his very entertaining concerts Wednesday evening, March 26th, to a

three years old ai d1
The hind quarters!

pounds apiece.

full house and

W. d.
11
•

'•

n.

Libbex ; >ecret.;r\ and
Dorii.au. Directors, doK A shennan, lien 1 >.

dunno;,

s.

liickford.
The

month of;
*n mai > indications of an
\ et la* *»■!•- call tell what maj
oi Aprai
a ,d
Max. The frost
id' all out of the ground on
is the last week in March, and
Si’HiM:.

.i.v

'I

|
1 !.'■ winter coverings were taken off the
watering troughs last week.
I
"’
I

a

wry

:

e' s to

‘1

nnjoyable evening

<o.i^.\. (.ilchrest has put in a boiler at
his marine miluaix am. is map g his own
s’‘m a.
I hi:: pg tie pa-t eai lie took steam
fro II Mathews n,-os.’ Mill.

was

and Asa s oles aids.
i-per was served.

An

M. exp

.-pt Sattl: Iia_x,

tapi-'

Tlie annual
anniversary >upperof the W-'t an Temperance I’nion were
home of Miss Frothingham
High street, last
Thursday
and evening.
The annual elec*
ers resulted as follow >
Presil’n-.
Frothingham; Vice
Mr>
Henrietta
Mis.
Walker,
uewell, Miss Adriana Gulifer,
Clark
Recording Secretary,
liickiinll; Corresponding SecreAiia Brier; Treasurer, Mrs.
MacKenzie.
The members added
year were receiwd in due form.
f greeting from Mrs. G. G. Wiusroad, and select readings were
> Mrs. MacKenzie. Miss Froth'd r>. Kd win Frost and Miss Clara
The tables were tastefully decothe supper was nicely served,
meeting will be with Mrs. G. A. J
■liner <»f Congress and Franklin
i lmi sday afternoon, April loth.

11

“in- p-.m ami

'io general

ii.

teaming'

William L. Fox ; assistant enharles W. (’ole, H. Staples ; purser,
'• freight clerk, K. 1\ Coombs;
Freeman Iliggins.
The ( ity of
will come on the route in May, re•'
ity of Bangor, which will then
oil for painting and general renoie summer service, six
trips a week,
•ably be performed as usual by
ity of Book land and City of Banamboat statisticians say that last
!» of the Penobscot through to
the earliest spring trip by about
nat has been made by a steamer in
nirs... The steamer Frank Jones
>■ her first
trip of the season April
Portland at 11 p. m. It is plan'art from Rockland on regular
trips
n
and go as far east as Machiasturning will have Machiasport
and Thursday's at 4 a. m. and from
for Portland at u. j». m. During
the Jones lias been thoroughly
■d. New boilers have been put in
extensive improvements made.
Mount Desert goes on the route
ami will make two trips a week
1 arbor from Rockland,
making the
■lings. More frequent trips will
when the traffic demands it. ...The
ner building in the New England
tth for the Kennebec division of
n Steamship Co. will be named
Fuller, in honor of the president
new consolidated
steamship line
b* r has been a warm friend and
associate of C. W. Morse for many
1 he new steamer is expected to be
the last of this month and be
ye into commission July 1st_An
;,,-H
says that if it is decided to retain
■scot as a freight boat for the Ban'i'»n during the coming season she
altered in her interior arrangements
'he will be capable of caring for a
aautity of merchandise. This will
11
City of Bangor and the City of
aid for exclusive
passenger service
this means the running time beHangor and Boston can be reduced
""•r three hours.The
City of Banu , ived
Tuesday morning on her first
for the season. She has underflu* usual renovation and
overhauling
in lint* condition. The roster of her
ls
is given above.The steamer
‘"'“hec is to leave Boston Monday evenMu il 7th, for her first trip to the Kenand will arrive in Gardiner Tuesday
MilrbC Three trips a week are to be
Business of the steamer Florence
.n«w Belfast and Stonington line is
the outlook is promising,
\tuuf,an(1
Vl *
discontinued from the list of
*»

'1('*!®

l^'liii

Gingham

And Chambrav.

CORDIALLY INVITED.

Inspection

I2ic‘y"

Ferguson

MISS ADA C.

&Co.

1 lie Lei last Monk «.V Ladder Co. are making good progress in arranging for their
ballon M ,i\ 1st. 1 he;, have on exhibition
Mitchell A Trusseli's twelve humis-une
lamps ranging in price from >1 to -r. which
are to be disposed of at the bail.

j

j

Ilavner, a speaking tableaux from “Lite,’*
piano solo by Ralph Critehett, and a Christmas Masque, “The
Gainsborough Lady,”by
Miss Ada Cunningham and d. Lee Patterson.

To-night The Rialto Club will repeat A
Daughter's Devotion at the Belfast Opera
House, and the advance sale of seats indicates a large audience.
A prologue has
been w ritten for the play, which is said to
be very interesting and makes the story
plainer. The scene is laid in the Warden’s
room at Sing Sing prison and introduces
two new characters.
New specialties will
be introduced, consisting of acrobatic work
by Davis and Fernald, songs and dances by
Horence I haddock, a saxophone solo by.I.
Lee Patterson, new songs by C. (i. Dickey
and a new sketch by W..!. Ilavner and Mae
S. Maxfield.
The prices are the same as
cents.
before, 25 and

ment.

OLD FURNITURE....

ii’.kaky Akt'Ciih 1’inrui:'.
Views
the Art and Architecture oi Venice
si nee the buh Century are now on exliibi-;
lion at the 1 lei fast Free Library.
There
are more than twenty-four photographs of
paintings b\ Raul Veronese, and several by
other Venetian artists. The colored views
are interesting.
All are invited to enjoy
these picti re.'.

Ni:w Ai>vkrttsemi:\TS.
Fred A. .JohnMasonic iomple, ha* something to say
thi.> week that will interest shopped. Spring ^
i> hen* and helms spiing goods, tlie latest
in style and reasonable in price.
Call and
see them.... 11. «J. Locked Soil sell Waterman.'' ideal fountain pen : also a good fouii[
tain pen for >1
Kent's Celery Wine, an
excellent spring medicine, at the City Drug
store.
Mrs. R». F.
('lily d<» cents a bottle
W'-lls, Id Main street, up stairs, has a line |
line of lmir switches, hair pins, side and j
baek combs, etc... Kd. Clement will pay
the highest price for one hundred tons of
old iron. He also buys old rubbers.The j
l.ouse No. ii I'nion street is olfered for sale
with l\s square rods of land.
See advt. for
particulars... William A. Clark, manufacturing clothier, advertises men’s and youth's
line spring suits and top coats, lie has a
A
large assortment, and prices are right
sample line from Fuller A: Cobb's Cloak Department, Rockland, will be on exhibition
at Miss,!. W. Ferguson’s millinery parlors
April 8th and nth, in charge of Miss Hattie
Clements, who will take orders to be delivered later from Rockland, express paid.
See notice of pleasant rent for small
family: also two furnished front rooms and
a commodious stable.

made over, upholstered
and repaired.

couches:
We have

STOMACH,

sentiment when wv say this line can't
be beat.no doubt you doubt—but see

yourself.

New Line of

ORGANDIES and

[Tf

about

DiniTIES.

HE

WHITE GOODS

NERVOUS and CAN’T SLEEP,

t0 $| 50

evertaBelft*^

SPECIAL.

%r

10 Dozen

\

Ladies'

APPLIQUES.
50c. A BOTTLE
/%■ imp
VUltC

Wrappers
SOc. each

AND VALS.

von: trot:ilks.
FOR SALE AT

FRED A. JOHNSON.

Belfast,

)

M AINE

of which

Millinery
Opening
On

r\en’s|Youths’
Fine

Top Coats!

Saturday. April 5,

Make your money travel in
tlie* right direction.
Have it
bring you tlie utmost of the
best.
We show you how
here— Men's
ami
Youths'
Spring Suits and Top Coats.—
We are showing a I irgeassortment of Cheviots. Cassimeres
and Worsted Suits— and Tan
and Oxford Covert Top Coats
many silk lined throughout,

the very latest and best

which

prevail constitute a very
pleasant feature of the exhibit,

! and

will send a
sample line for your inWrite to us
spection.
the style and shape of
piece of furniture and
we will estimate about
what the cost will be.

cannot

fail

We also have

we

sortment of

$4'm

to interest you

a much larger asMisses and Chil-

^

l

dren's Hats than we have ever
carried before. Are headquarters for “Ready-to-Wear” Hats.
Ribbons in great variety that we
can save you

forget

;

Opera

^*ii»RACE RECORD 2.19';

Bay Horse. 16 Hands High, Weight 1250

House

lbs.
Bam

Maiden
by

Sire

Electioneer
Piedmont

THE RIALTO CLUB
*-

:

riARSTON C., 3 Years Old

..TO-NIGHT..

OPENING

Maine.

to call at 15 Main Street

Belfast
,,,

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

(

CORNER. '

ftEa

MRS. B. F. WELLS
'■'

$15.™

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIER,

(up one shoit, easy flight of
stairs).

...

CLARK’S

to

Don’t

on

money

Spring

Suits and

.

Sire of

1

o

2-171

REPEATS

with records
Sire of 35
better

t hail

with records

MRS.

•».

O

better than
Widen is
3.30

R. P. CHASE

full
To which has been added
an

ANNOUNCES HER
fllLLINERY OPENINO
FOR

sire of
Bingen

SPECIALTIES.

T uesday,

AH'are

interesting prologue.

AX EXTIRE CHANGE OF

PR5CE3

April

ster to

M:»y Kinjj

25 and 35

It would bo luml to tind a more beautiful stallion with his size and finish in New Km.
He i- bound to bo a uroat sin* of earh and extreme sp *.-d. and I.is .*o|ts are bn
land.
and handsome. He trialed Oetober, tool, tiiree miles in
.I. _Mlp ’.ilf over charier
Oak Park. He will stand for service at Pearl Brooks Farm. North Belfast. Maine.

CENTS.

NICE HOME FOR SALE.

Terms, $20

I offer for sale my home at No ll Union street,
Belfast, with 28 square rods of land, and handsome imported Norway maples, Norway spruce
and rare slnubnery. The house has 10 rooms, arranged for one family or in flats for two. There
is city water on both floors, the cellar is cemented and the drainage and sanitary conditions are
perfect. The house is in perfect repair, inside
and out, and is supplied with double windows
and screens for all windows and doors. Ladders
and a lawn mower included with the house. Will
be sold at a bargain. Apply to my agent. F. A.
Greer, Belfast, Me.
21U14
MARY L. PATTERSON.

8.

cordially invited.

to insure.

H. F. SH1TH,

BelfasFt1)I!Ia,ine
4

WE sfii.^

Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen.

—

—

more

very

BEST LINE OF

BILIOUS, XO APPETITE,

senting

—

..

>t fickle.

I

ideas, and the moderate prices

PLUSHES.
VELAURS and
BROCATELLES.

j

No urn Belfast. Fred Holmes has received a new machine for sawing long lumber from the Lane Manufacturing Company
of Montpelier, Vermont. He has it in position and will soon be prepared to do first
class work—The farm and buildings of
the late li. A. Gurney have been sold to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Ayer of Fitchburg, Mass.,
who are to take possession in May. This
1
property has been in the Gurney family for
at least half a century.
The entire corner
known as Gurney’s Mills has changed
Shipping Items.
Murray GurSch. Sadie Wilcutt hands within a few weeks
ney, who visited his old home a few weeks,
went to sionington Mar. 27 to load stone for
j NevN York... Sch.
Maria Webster loaded has started for the Philippine Islands. He
!
hay at Winterport last week for the Belfast completed a term of three years enlistment
Fuel «v Hay Co. for Mt. Desert-Sch. in the Ninth Regiment last November, was
1
Sharon loaded casks for Rockland last Fri- in the battle of Tein Tsin and in the eompany*that guarded Pekin after the departure
! day... Sch. Leona sailed Mar. 27 for Rock- of the allied
troops, spending 17 months in
port to load lime for Boston_ Sch. Minnie
Chace took a load of coal and wood to Dark all in China and t wenty months in the PhilHarbor March 27th for the Belfast Fuel A
ippines. 1 le returns to the island of Samar,
Hay Co....(apt. Wm. Sellers and Henry where he has a hemp plantation, with the
Davis went to New York last week to join intention of remaining several years....
the schooner Flora Condon, of w hich ( apt.. George l\ Hatch returned home from North
Sellers is master.Sch. Quickstep was on New Portland last Saturday. He has taught
Gilchrest’s marine railway yesterday for the High school in that village during the
slight repairs.
year very successfully.Mrs. Abbie PhilMillinKitY Openings. The usual dis- brick is very critically ill and fears are enplays of spring millinery will be made this j tertained by a host of friends that she will
week and next, w hen the shopping public not recover—Mr. Ralph Cross has been
will have an opportunity of inspecting the i confined to the house five or six weeks with
the grip, but has so far recovered as to be
latest creations in feminine headgear. ,J.
about and is able to do some work
Hatch
W. Ferguson & Co. announce their opening Bros, shipped a car load of barrels to Glouof trimmed bonnets and bats for Saturday, cester Monday.
April 5th, and extend a cordial invitation to
Letter to T. B. LMnsmore.
all....Mrs. B. F. Wells, 15 Main street, upBelfast, He.
stairs, will display Saturday, April 5th, a
Dear Sir: You know all about shoes.
choice collection of trimmed hats, and will
How many customers have you who know
have a much larger assortment of misses
aiiything about ’em?
and children’s hats than ever carried before.
You have bought and sold shoes for years,
Mrs. R. 1*. Chase announces her mil- and have learned what you know by your
customers liking one sort, and not liking
linery opening for Tuesday, April 8tli, another. They find out
by wearing ’em.
when she will have fifty trimmed hats on
So with paint; but we go deeper. We are
exhibition, and something for everybody. 145 years old in the business; and we make,
not buy—we make a good deal of paint.
Her stock includes dress hats and everyWe paint a good share of the railroad and
day hats... .Mrs. II. B. Cunningham, Jour- steamer property in the United States, and
nal building, will have her opening of may as well paint the private property.
Yours as well as anybody else’s.
spring millinery Tuesday, April 8tli; and
Devoe lead and zinc is your paint. Costs
Miss Hattie M. Black, in the same store, half as much as lead and
oil, because it
will show a fine stock of muslins, galloons wears twice as long.
Yours truly,
and fancy trimmings, summer hoisery and
23
F. W. Devok & Co.
underwear. Halrwork a speciality.
P. S. J. W. Jones sells our paints.

nu

We shall display a choice collection of trimmed hats, repre-

full line of_,

TAPESTRIES.

j

..

a

Mane to Order

SILK and WOOL

|

—

the

WE ARE SHOWING

National Bank.

son,

at

ns,*

a

are

1

comb, l.sip

KEEL.

opposite Belfast i

of

Advertised list of letters reniainit.a in tin*
Helped post ottice April I, i‘*02:
Ladies—j
Mrs. John ilnrhani, i'amie- Swan. Gentlemen—H \I. Grinin, Pop, Mr. William Herbert. Mi < 'seal W entworth, ( lias. K. Whit-

i'1-

bet-

none

show

********

and Wash Silks
you come in wc'il tell you
tbem.l
*♦♦♦♦♦♦»

VALUES,
we can

elegant line to ehoose from in all the
mo<t stylish colors,
it j* unite a strong

for

Silk Chainlace

GA'S IX

Our song is one of
ter ever made and

Fantaisie Silk Tissue,

t iat would

solicited.

SPRING SUITINGS.

Mercerized Woven Hadras only 25c per yd.

JONES, MILLINER

is

♦

SPLENDID LINE <>F

GUY DRUG STORE,

prepared to do
any kind of repair work
in our repairing depart\W

s oectiuns.

sik.

The l niversalist fair, supper and entertainment \\ ednesdaj, afternoon and evening, March Jdtli, w as very successful. There
was a sale of fancy nit ides in the afternoon
and at •: o'clock a line supper was served.
The entertainment began at s o'clock, the
program including a selection b\ the Mandolin Club, a coon monologue b> \Y. ,J.

Carriage Paint Made
will wear as long as Revoe’s. No others
a iv as heavy bodied, because Revoe’s weighs
a to s ounces more to the pint.
Sold bv J.
W. Jones.

Upholstered?...,

Misses Kiii-iil ami Aim 'un i.-uii, managers
of llie popular ami .'uvi-oM-dul dances in
SeaiMnont ill-...in' seasons, wii: begin the eoming >ea-(>n the lirst of May.
Tlie.\ have placed an order with Ra>q;m’c* A:
Co. of London. Lug., lor a new, double
cylinder hurd\gui »iy, cm-ti m-ted speciul!\ lor dance ma c, ami piaying tweiit}

Pensions have been granted as follows:
Special accrued March Id, Mary Tripp,
liockport. elk; original, widows, speen 1
accrued March id, Sylvina K.
Hartshorn,
1 lei last, so Maria A. Robinson.
Pastille,

j

:n*er,

50 Pieces

very latest numbers in a large and well
selected stock at reasonable cost. Your

♦♦*♦♦♦«

will

,.•

I lie iadi<\> ol the Methodist chuicli will
Notes. The steamers of the!
"•
Co. began making four round , give an old fashioned supper in the church
week Monday March ;;!>t, the vestry Wednesday evening, April bth, at <; |
j o clock. An entertainment will be
given
•angor lea\ing Boston that day on
b\ a knitting bee ol ye olden time, inimedi;
trip east for the season.
Her
after
the
t> follows
supper. Supper and enter- !
Commander, Captain ately
F. E. tainment Jo cents, everybody is invited.
ey ; first

1

I.L ARE

Anything you Want

The members *>l .v-i'ide Chautauqua
Ciieh'wiil ii**--.-t wan Ah'. .1. .b. MeKeen,
ls> 11 _h street. Apri: 7:h at
i*. m.
L- ^son,
Foiv>t. Roll"Through tin >"m.. an
call to be answered 1»\ favorite quotations.

in.lye

; n

pilot, Captain
second idiot, M.
L.
Abbott;!
<>ters,.John Long, Edward Hawley ;
George lawyer, C. Gardner; bow
iliam Jacobs, baggage master, !
1
niiedyfirst officer,Thus. Binningn<l officer, Richard Birmingham

Saturday, April

only

44444444

GALLOONS

lie supper of I i n.!! ;> 11. M shall Relit*!
<
orp> Tuesday tveni'u wa> >o liberaliy
patronized that Tin y weid" to edutiliue
tie .'Uppers a.' be; i)
t oil ii
.tly.Tui -days

That tile item in last
week's Journal in i-card to the sale of his
business was ini-, ii.it.
He is in the same
business as
i,.-: p, and has a
rrood line of
w n-k at the old stand
:in

|

I

a

Annivkksary.

5.

N«> (Boss

K. Wald lots stud ! > i.M-iest in the
market bit sin s ol W a
A Winks wo
W. F. White"! Mmin i i:
.uni the til in will
be known as W hitt A W ad.- Mill.

Mm II Smo.x k'-.
In one of tile teams
the l-.-.nlar si e- in; .a-ss in teaming of
Himei s. U i, t.ai ,.i
Mr. Whitelieaxl iv-

■■•id

A

J W.

turned to his home in Burnham
Mrs.
Wm. Reynolds, who ha* been employed in
Waterville for the past year, is now spendJohn Harding a vacation at her home
ing, who ha* been employed for several
.'•ears in Pittsfield, has moved to his farm in
this town.11. M. Cole, who was employed in the pulp mill at Benton Falls the past

It is hard to think there is a better selection to be found in exclusive
styles
and right prices. We show
the

a tetter line shown an\ .vhere.
great many exclusive styles.

N >t

appreciative audience.

winter, has desided to return to this place
to officiate as chairman of the board of
selectmen.

\\

ami

cx-

ears, ketaad boiled lob-

n.
ve

C. 1>. Ilazeitine d tveei'. ! a pi -se;.:
a
lmndsome Irish t«-i m-i fr**ui W. 1Rae<n
of Brookline. Mass., \ e-terda\

Tim regular meeting of the Belfast Improvement Socle* x V. i
h. ’a! at the hollle
the president. Vi.-.
u. i’ote, g.v t’hureh
street, M“.ai ix, X p.al 7t ii. at _’‘ p. xi.

Win. A. MacKenzie and
Howne>. The chief wa> tio< r
1 A. 1) Hayes, A. B. Smalley,

w

('. L. Fletcher is pre
lor hand, :>u 1
sters.

tles, ete.,

clothing, gents’ finnixhing

h

neer

1

('on'-(-n
n
the Murray tilth course
he given at th( Inive rsiljst oliurel
1,Js lax
evening, Apt liitli.

(

The music was b> Whitten's
ied by the veteran Prof. ,1. (
The grand march wa> led by

:

:

Okas. W. Rogers has houglit the HamCondon cottage sit the head of Swan 1 ike.

goinis, etc,. i:ave extended the time of evenitu ‘’losing pi May 1st
The stores close at

<>.•< Bali.. The an
>ea>;de IIosh (’ii. No.
\s t>
is''in G range Hall Thursday even7th.
There was a large atteu-

very

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS

NEW WASH GOODS.

-ON-

—

carl) bulbs showed vigorous
we:e heard March iNth, at

I!

Bonnets & Hats

—

■•gs

k earlier than ever before and
weeks earlier than usual. The
t of Kirby Lake March _’7th and
pends, such as Lincolnvillc Pond,
Pornl and Swan Lake were clear

a

Alplionso Young has started his wood
sawing machine. He has already sawed
several lots and will find enough to do for
several week to come ...Llewellyn Reynolds, who has been employed for the past
tw«* years in Waterville and Vassal boro, has
been visiting relatives and friends in this
place—Dan. Wyman, who has had employment in Clinton the past year, has re-

.:al meeting. March Pdh.of tin*
tlie following oiiict-rs were
esiilent. W. 11. Quimh\
Vice
’d‘

Trimmed

and

■-

IV not only “Readers” but “Doers.”
Sean every line, then come and see.
aieful reading of these
columns, followed by a critical scrutiny of the
offerings are earnestly recommended. Were
they not very exceptional,
think you they d be accorded this
prominence? For consider, that not a
hundredth part of the goods we
carry ever obtain mention in our advertisements. Can't, its only values, the most
unusual novelties, the most
beautiful styles—the most exclusive that
get in range of the calcium
Would a farmer put his poorest
apples on top of the barrel ? Vor does a
merchant put his poorest attraction in an advertisement
iYjT*RF\D
ABOUT SOME OF OUR BEST.

DERBY MIXED PAINTS.

A Good Fountain Pen for $1.00.

---—---These paints
nave for their base PURE white
lead, pure linseed oil and pure zinc white. They will
net fade, chalk or peal off, but will remain firm
and retain their brilliancy for years. A
great many of our customers when buying wall papers
inquire for paint. THAT’S
WHY we’ve put in the line. We warrant these
paints to give satisfaction.

:----

This week

we

offer 1,000 Rolls 10c.

USUAL DISCOUNT

Paper

Square, Belfast, Me.

telephone zs-u

j

at 8c.

Boston and New York sample
books of Wall Papers.
on

“U,SI“LV'

H. J. LOCKE & SON.
Post Office

CARLE & JONES.

and PAPER

HANGER, will paper for you
FOR

a room

$2.25,

furnishing paper and all. Ceilings whitewashed,
TWO FOR 75c.
Painting at lowest price. I give a guarantee
a flrsf-class job.
Address.
A. BLOOM. 38 High St., Belfast, Me.
I3tf*2t
Drop a postal card and I will call.

for

Iii this city, tlu* one story brick building recently
occupied by the subscribers as a screw driver
factory. The building is 85x35, has a metal roof
and light dry basement. It contains a large cistern. and a 25 H. P. boiler with a 20 11. P. engine
set and ready to run.' It is piped for steam heat
and city water, and wired tor electric lights. A
good chance for a small manufacturing business.

Apply

to

F. A. HOW A RI) & SON.

Belfast, March 26,1902. -I3tf

THE SHIPPING BILL.

ufacturing products lias been introduced into foreign lauds.
The demand thus created increases
as the business grows.
Commodities
begin to come in large quantities, and
then the steamship company looking
for business sends its agents to these
ports, and establishes wharves and
large lighters in order to make quick
delivery. When the business is large
enough for the steamboat company to
take hold of it, it does so, and the sailing vessel must hunt for other lields

Provisions of the Bill as Passed by the Senate, ami Sent to the House for Action.

The Shipping Bill lias passed the Sen

My Lady Bountiful.
names of wealthy women
who are liberal givers to charity the
Miss Helen Gould stands
name of

Among the

by a vote of PJ in favor to 81 against
it, a majority of n. It now goes to the
House, where it is believed it will meet
with equal success. Following is the
text of the bill as passed:
To provide for ocean mail service between tlie United States and foreign
undeveloped, and develop them. It is
ports, and tlie common defense; to pro- the restless, courageous pioneer of tiie
mote commerce, and to encourage tlie
waters, marking the way for great endeep-sea lisheries.
terprises.
Title No. 1 of the measure, as passed,
There are on the Atlantic coast 672
deals with ocean mail steamships and
schooners and square-rigged vessels of
their subsidies.
The Postal Subsidy
300 tons and over, besides these, there
Act of ism is so amended as to direct are
337 harks, brigs and brigantines,
tlie Postmaster-General to enter into
and between .700 and 600 small vessels,
less
contracts for not
than live nor more
doing business along tiie coast, running
than fifteeu years with American citiin and out of little ports, which hut
zens for tlie carrying of mails on Amerifor them would have no means of transca;. steamships to such foreign points
portation. They run from Maine to
as will best piomote the postal, comfrom \ew York to Mexico; to
and maritime interests of the Texas;
ate

mercial,

United States: the mail service on such
lines to i.e equitably distributed among
t!ie Atlantic. Mexican, Gulf, and Pacific ports, and the contracts to be made
with tlie lowest responsible bidder.
Tim vessels employed in tlie mail service shall be American-built, and owned
ami olifcred by American citizens.
During tlie lirst two years one-fourth
of the crew must be American citizens:
during the next three years one-tliiid
must be American citizens, and during
tlie remaining life of the contract at
least one-lmlf must tie American citi-!

Indies; to South America,
Africa, and, in fact, wherever ports are
still to tie built up, and where small
cargoes must be taken.
One of tlie

|

The ships must he screw steamships
of iron or steel, and divided into the
following classes according to speed:
First class. i’o knots or over; second
class. 1" knots: third class, is knots;
fourth class. 17 knots; fifth class, Hi
knots: sixth
lass. K> knots; seventh
class. 1 -i knots.
All steamships of the first four classes
shall be constructed with particular
reference to prompt conversion into
auxiliary naval cruisers, and shall he of
the highest rating known to maritime

M1SLKAD1 N(i.

hugest ship-owners

in the

United Slates is Fields s. Feudleton of
Feudleton tSvos., No. 4s South Street,
'lias linn controls over one hundred

j

zens.

RKPORT

sailing craft.
"11 tlie'Senate bill becomes a law.”
said Mr. Feudleton to-day. "it means
that a vessel over twenty years old will
receive no subsidy. Consequently, all
vessels must have oeeu built since 1883
It lias been claimed
to be benelited.
that tlie present measure deals liberally
with sailing craft: that 207 square-rigged
vessels out ot a total of 337 engaged in
the foreign trade last year are included
This is not true,
in its provisions.
however.
Duly TO vessels in this class !
were built since 1883, divided as follows:
Nineteen ships, 13 barks, 40 brigantines,
and 4 brigs, making a total of 70. This
tonnage amounts to 03,331, instead of
300,287, as claim' d by the Senate report.
•1'he Senate report states that 537
schooners, of 251,208 tons, on the Atlantic would receive 808,483, hut by referring to the Commissioner of Navigation’s report only 270 labout one-half) of
these vessels are eligible. And yet all
these ships have been doing business
satisfactorily to shippers and consign-1
So you see that actually the en-;
ees.
tire schooner tleet on the Atlantic would
receive, at the best, but 850,000, and to
get this they must carry one man on each i
vessel to train in seamanship, pay him |
and furnish him with pro- i
his

Miss

!

HELEN GOULD.

prominently forth.

For many years
•lie has devoted her time and wealth to

j

commerce.

FARMER’S

MISHAP.

Our Late Sain.

His Mowing MaThrown Violently
chine. Strikes H«-h*I-Foremost on a Rock
and ig Severely Injured—Unconscious for a
Quarter of an Hour.
from

doing good.
»1 ro Dr. r Dpichoii’«
riiM ffjp
may be worth to yon more than sU’o ;»-vtm
have a child who soils bedding from ineov»tinenee of water during sleep. Pures old
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
once.
£1. Sold by A. A. ITowes
Po.,
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
iy47
—

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

newing health-giving forces,

thus

making

1

I

On its banks the bending willows,
Mirrowed in its crystal billows,
Listening, watch the restless tide

Widening,

Onward to

deep’ning, flowing
the mighty river,

Plunging in the

ocean

ever

wide.

Rivulets witli sweetest tinkle
Down the hillside, twinkle, crinkle,
Singing, “Life is but a day,
Yet we will not grieve and sorrow
That for us there’s no to-morrow,
But be happy while we may.”

Waking flowers now softly creeping
From their winter’s bed are peeping
Timidly with wondering eyes.
Whispering “Blessed rain, 'twasgiven
To unlock our icy prison,
Lead us forth ’neath summer skies."
Now

a light breaks through the shadow,
Bathing forest, brook ami meadow,
Chiming in the glad refrain
Praises for the sun's caressing
And the storm clouds rich with blessing,
In the life-reviving rain.

S. J. Stkvkxs.

The First Robin.

a
■

Crossroads of (foodrtess”

Watching, waiting for the dawning
Of the bright and rosy morning;
Not one glimmering ray appears.
Nature’s heart with grief still throbbing
Ever moaning, weeping, sobbing,
Bathing all the world in tears.
Ah, but list! the brook is singing;
Louder yet its notes are ringing—
Laughing, dancing in its glee.
For the ceaseless raindrops lashing
Send it foaming, dashing, splashing,
From its icy tetters free.

from the seat of the machine head-foremost
against‘a large rock. He was unconscious
and it was a quarter of an hour before he
Then it was found
regained his senses.
that he had received an injury to his shoulit
alter ward, he said:
der. Speaking about
“For seven years I could not raise my
hand as high as mv shoulder as a result of
the fail. 1 thought that my shoulder was
out of joint but the doctors said it was not.
Still, they didn't help me with all their
medicine, iioth arms and hands were numb
and every time 1 tried to raised the one it
pained me very bad.
“Yes, 1 tried all sorts of things for it but
none of them did me any good at all and I
was discouraged.
My wile was troubled a
good deal with rheumatism in her shoulder
and it was hard for her to reach up to lix
her hair or dress herself. If she made a
I mis-step on uneven ground it gave her such
that she could not speak for a minute.j pain
| “We are both cured now. it took about a
week to fix me up and a little longer for her.
Dr. Williams' Dink Fills
“What did it*.*
for Dale People.
They are worth their
arm and shoulder are
M\
in
weight
gold.
as well as ever the\
were and so is my
wife’s. We j-ecommiMid the pills to everyour
and
of
neighbors are taking
body
many
them with good results.’'
The real cause of rheumat ism is the presence of acid in the blood, which irritates
the sensitive tissues that unite the joints
and cover the muscles, thus causing those
indescribable tortures which rheumatic
sufferers endure
Dr. Williams'Pink Pills
for Pale People go directh to the seat of the
trouble, purifying and enriching the blood
by eliminating poisonous elements and repotent remedy for curing this disease.
As these pills act both on the blood and
nerves they are used with the greatest success in the treatment «»f locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, nervous headache,after-effects of
grip, of fevers and of other acute diseases,
palpitation of the heart, amentia, pale and
sallow complexions, and all forms of weakness.
At all druggists, or direct from Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, X. Y.,
cents per box; six boxes for two dollars
fifty
and a half.

The

Tiresome rain drops, cease your patter,
We are weary of your chatter—
Ever chanting this refrain,—
“Wait and cease your sad repining,
Just beyond the sun is shining.”
We have hoped till hope is vain.

John William Smith, a farmer of something over 60 years of age. while mowing on
his place near Littleton, Mass., was thrown

tin* West

SKNATK

A

[Written for The Republican Journal.]
A robin tiew homeward the other day
( bit of the southland far
away.
llis wings were weary as they could he,
Rut his heart was light, as you must know,
When he found himself swinging to and fro
On a branch of theoldelm tree.
Ami he sang so loud that all could hear
The very first robin to come this year.
He seemed to he singing in purest glee,
“1 am here, 1 am here; where are you,
sweet

THE CYPHERS IHCUBATO!
It is tne original and only penning I’a tent-diaphragm. Non-moisture and Seif
ing incubator. It is us<*d with uniform success on TWI N TY-SIX (iOVKitN >ikm t;\
MKNT STATIONS in the United States, Canada, Australia and New
Zealand; aU
majority of America’s best known poultrymen, and by thousands of persons in ev-. ry walk

<

SHIPS.
And he sang to the one he was longing to
Winner of BOLD AIEDAE AND IIK.)
Abner Coburn, arrived at < ape Town J
AWARD at the Pan-American Exposition
Two things in the treatment of nasal
greet
C. G. 11., Dec. 5, from Port Tow nsend.
tober. 1901.
catarrh are now fully understood. First: t rom the branch of the old elm tree.
A G Ropes, D. Rivers, sailed from San
CIPHERS
INCUBATORS
the drying process is a delusion that pro- He
are
so loud, but he sang in vain ;
Francisco Dec 0 for Queenstow n.
to every country on the glol*e
duces more mischief than benefit. Second: His sang
shipped
£lMERSvj*&Uun>»
and he sang “'twill
Bu.cv.D^N.tUiisong
grew
sad,
A J Fuller, arrived at Honolulu Feb 28
..’U.
poultry is grown for market. Their une
science, common sense and experience profrom Newcastle, N S \V.
work at home and abroad has earned for
claim Fly's Cream Halm to be instant relief, And rain,”
his heart grew heavy, and all agree
Aryan, A. S Pendleton, sailed from San and final, certain cure.
the title of
It cleanses the
That he hung his head with dejected mein,
Francisco Dec 27 for Queenstow n.
diseased membranes and never makes the
The saddest bird that ever was seen
arrived
at
Port
Bangalore,
Blanchard,
Price
50
cents.
sneeze.
Sold
ing;
patient
by On a branch of the old elm tree.
STANDARD
Townsend Oct 20 from Nagaski.
druggists and by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
steamships of the first class, 2 7-10
E B Sutton, J P Butman,sailed from lliogo Street, New York.
Where you have gone he doesn’t know yet,
cents: second class, 2 1-2 cents; third
Dec. 30 for New York; passed St. Helena
HATCHER
Rut the love of his heart he cannot forget,
class. •_ 3-10 cents; fourth class, 2 1-10
wages,
March 2.
Cassidy—Oi hear Flanagan called ve a So he
sings ’twill rain” all day to me,
cents; fifth class. 1 0-10 cents: sixth visions.
Fort George, ( has. C. McClure, arrived loiar.
And all the birds sadden when they come
OF THE WORLD
lass. 1 7-10 cents: seventh class, 1 1-2
“If justice is done; ana, in ract, it ( at Port Pirie Feb 20 from Chemanus.
Casey—He did so.
Out of the southland flying home
Gov Robie, from Everett, Wash. Sept 1
Cassidy—An' pliwat did ye do?
cents.
the best interests of the whole country
To rest in the old elm tree.
did
Casey—I
EVERY CYPHERS INCUBATOR
Flanagan.—Philadelphia —R. T. N.
The rates 'of compensation to any are considered, any subsidy bill should for Sydney, N S. W., arrived at Cape Tow n
Press.
under a positive agreement that it w
vessel carrying mails to a foreign port provide a subsidy on all classes of ves- Jan (j.
I>
Henry
Hyde, arrived at New York Feb.
satisfactory work in the hands of any pur.
to their needs. 1
m North America shall not exceed 70 sels. rated according
CASTORXA.
Every woman is proud of the ability to
25 from San Francisco.
who will give it a fair trial or it can be ret
offer a guest a
delicious cup of "tea.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
per cent of the maximum rates estab- They should be graded from the smaller
Bears the
Luzon, Park, sailed from Newcastle, N. But few women really
and the price paid for it will be ref unde
can offer their guests a new
/self-supplied
lished.
vessel down, the smaller vessel getting | S. W. Dec. 23, for Manila.
agents for the Cyphers Incubators, v
sensation in the shape of a really marvelous
MOISTURE.
Mail steamships are required to carry the largest subsidy. Tins is so, because j
authorized to stand track of this guar
Mary L Cushing, arrived at Honolulu tea. They cannot
discover such tea! We
in every particular.
as apprentices one American-born boy
the small vessels are more expensive; Feb 22 from Newcastle, N. S. W.
offer them a hint. The largest importing
rot*
Kim.
Manuel Llaguno, D C Nichols, arrived at distributers
oi the superior qualities of the Cyphers, send for i.lustrated, descr
lie that is, it costs more to run them in
for each l.oOo tons gross register.
of fancy teas in the world is
“Papa,” said the small boy, looking up
circular,
mailed
or call on the undersigned and examine the machine
New
York
from
March
1
free,
Hong
Kong.
and
personally.
shall be educated in seamanship
the Boston firm of Chase A .Sanborn. Ask from his book, “what is a curio
comparison with the cargo carried.
YOU SAVE FREIGHT I5Y 1'1'KC HASING of us. We sell them at FACTORY FR:
sailed from San
Puritan, A N
your grocer for one of Chase A Sanborn’s
“A curio,” replied the father thoughtful- 1
engineering, and rank as a petty otlicer. They must have a captain, a mate, a Francisco Nov 2R’anchard,
free on board cars at this point.
for Hull.
“original
teas, if you want a new ly, “is something that costs ten times what
package'Title 2 of the bill provides for the steward, and a second mate, just as all
ADOfiiiSS;
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from sensation.
it's worth.”—Chicago Post.
general subsidy to be paid. It directs i boats have, and a vessel of double its Newcastle, N. S. W.
the secretary of the Treasury to pay to 1 size
S
I)
at
a
Tacoma
for
Hontwo
seaman more,
Jjhi IVI Arms
Carleton, Amsbury,
S rook ton
only carries
.V! ii n 3.
the owners of any vessel in the United cost of from $25 to $30 a month. You olulu, passed out Neah Ray March 11.
St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Seattle
States, duly registered and engaged in j see that double the amount of cargo is
_AfiEXTS.
the foreign trade of the United states, ! carried on the larger boat at an almost March 5 from Manila.
State of Maine, L A Colcord, arrived at
a compensation amounting to one cent
New York March 7 from Hong Kong.
equal expense.
per gross registered ton for each one 1
“And yet these small vessels are an
Tillie E starlmck. Eben Curtis, sailed
hundred miles sailed, not exceeding; absolute necessity to the American from Honolulu Feb _7 for San Francisco.
i
and
on
one
entries
in
sixteen
Wm II Macy, sailed from Port Gamble
any
year,
dealer. A man at Kio Grandede Sol, at
Dec. 20 for Algoa Ray.
each entry, not exceeding sixteen in
Cayenne, French Guiana, at Surinam,
Wm
11 Conner, R F Colcord, arrived at
of
five
for
a
period
years Dutch Guiana, or at all ports where
anyone year,
Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Com- Fidelity and Deposit Comp.
Baltimore March 21 from llong Kong.
from tlie date of registration of a ves- there is a
light draught, wants, we will
BARKS.
Mart land, Baltimore, Md
pany or Salem, Mass.
sel of l.ooo gross tons, which shall lie
of
of
Hour,
beef,
Alice Heed. Alanson Ford, sailed from
say, a cargo of rosin,
ISSKTS I)Ki'KM r. KIS :;i. l!«J!
completed after the passage of this and he sends to the United States for it. Montevideo l)ec 4 for New York
a "K rs i>i-vf.mi:fk 31, liHJl.
bill, one-fourth of one cent per gross lie only wants a small quantity.
Real (‘state
Kdward May, arrived at San Francisco
lie
Heal estate
*
(hi
r.0,,560
Stocks
and
bonds.
ton for each one hundred nautical miles cannot
He March 10 from Kalmlui.
use an
800-ton vessel.
:»s.ooo o
< ash in office and in bank
Mortgage loans
Kthel, Dodge, sailed from Bosario Jan 29
sailed, m addition to the above-men- has not the facilities for dealing with
Stocks ami 1" ImIs
7*4,LL’ _><; Agents' balances.
in office ;inil bank
s. ,7;; ;
tioned compensation. The bill speci- such a boat. .There is not water enough for Philadelphia.
Makes
tc fash
Interest and rents
Mabel I Meyers, N Meyers, sailed from
10, 4si 411
11 ross assets.
fies certain vessels which shall not re-1 for it at his
lie must, therefore, New York Mar
rneolleetcd
port.
premiums.
a
for
1,0.47 10
Pernambuco.
Health Possible.
to Follow.
cei\e compensation under its provis- ;
).\ M'lU flKS 1M< I-’ >11; l; 11 :jl, I'M,
arrived at Philadelphia Dec :>
depend
upon a small vessel.
Matanzas,
.ons. among them being vessels engaged
“You may be surprised to learn that from Havana.
Net unpaid losses.
Deduct items not admitted.
:.,noo tm
in tlie coastwise trade exclusively.
Olive.
Unearned
where
arrived
at
HEALTHY
LUNGS
premiums.
in these light-draught ports
Thurlow,
Wilmington,
only
M5T STAGES OF
UEERCULO'IJ
!
Each subsidized vessel is required to sail vessels run the trade of the United N. C. March 8 from Baltimore.
Admitted assets.§ t*17,38-* 11 All other liabilities.
icr*
Penobscot, sailed from Pape‘Tow n Jan 17
carry as a member of its company one ■states is better than that of any other
LI Mill 1TIF.S I>K< FMIiFli 4. 10M
Total .I
for Singapore to load for F. S.
American bov for each 1,000 gross tons,
Cash capital.
country, because the merchants of these
Kebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
Net unpaid losses..
s
4.J47 70 Surplus over all liabilities.
who shall he taught seamanship and
as
we
to
send
are
here,
obliged
Unearned piemmms..
places
New York March 8 from Savannah.
jsi.nis _-i
All other liabilities
engineering. The owners of the vessel are the only country where they can
;;.*L’l 0!) Total liabilities and
Lose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
surplus...^
must agree before receiving compensaget both the goods and the conveyance New York Jan 11 for Port Natal.
FRED A TWOOD, Agent. Winterpoi;
00
Total..$
289,787
tion that tiie ship in emergency may lie to deliver them.
I think that you will
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York
Cash capital,....
3\\TJ
loo.ooooo
used by the United States for the nariBST STAGES or TUSERClfLOStS
that next to having the product Feb 28 from Hong Kong.
Surplus over a l liabilities.r»27,r»ou _*l
Thomas
A
at
Buenos
arrived
tional’defense or for any public pur- agree
Goddard,
to sell, it is important that we have the
Niagara hire Insurance Com
Total liabilities and surplus.
!U7,.iH4 li
Ayres March 18 from Boston.
pose, at a fair valuation for ttiis ser- conveyance to deliver it.
New York.
SCHOONERS.
FlKl.l* A QLT \1 BY, Agents, Belfast.
vice.
INTEREST OF HOME LABOK.
Georgia Gilkey, W K Gilkey, arrived at
3wl 2
Title a of the bill directs the Secre.Harold Hi-ith'k, President.
New York March 8 from Brunsw ick, Ga.
Geo. ( Howe. Vice Pres'di
“There is another point to consider
tary of the Treasury to pay to the
Henry Clausen, Jr, arrived at FerGeo. VV. Dewey,
when we seek to give the sailing craft nandina March 21 from New York.
owner of a documented vessel, engaged
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF
VSSKTS 1»K< KMIIKH 31, 1901
in deep-sea fishery for at least three its true position. Ninety-five per cent,
Gladys, 11 B Colson, arrived at New York
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY,
Mortgage loans—
months in any one year, $2 per gross of the American-made sailing vessel Feb 28 from Brunswick, Ga.,
Stocks and bonds
John C Smith, McDonald, cleared from
ton per annum, provided that at least represents labor. The lumber in the
mass.
Boston,
Pash in office and bank.
one-third of tlie crew shall be citizens South on the stump is worth from $2 to Jacksonville Jan 3 for Guadaloupe.
Agents' balances
ASSETS DECEMBER 31,1901
Mary A Hall, Haskell, sailed from PascaInterest and rents
of the United States; and lie is directed $2.50 per thousand feet, but those who
March
17 for Boston.
goula
All other assets.
s
Real estate.
20,ooo 00
to pay also to a citizen of the United buy the ship stock pay from $32 to $34
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from Penmost
loans.
00
dreaded
of
all
Mortgage
1,230.150
Consumption—the
is
in
tho
most advanced
v CGross
sumption
states serving as a member of such per thousand feet. This difference all sacola March 20 for Jucaro.
assets.>
Collateral loans..
15,000 0‘»
diseases of today—is curable. For cent- will be the result. “Wood Wine”stages,
is an Stocks an<1 bonds. 1.0(»o,27‘‘. 15
Deduct items not admitted
means labor, from the time the axe
crew si per month for tlie time lie is
K W Hopkins, Hicliborn, arrived at New
uries this fearful malady has stared the honest
Tt
<
is
sold
on
in
and
in
10
the
tree
until
the
timber
is
in
honest
Cash
dice
bank.
strikes
400,259
York March 9 from Fernandina.
remedy.
necessarily employed.
Admitted assets.
09 272 03
people in the face, with no hope, no representations and is guaranteed to do Hills receivable..
K F Pettigrew, sailed from Newport New s
Title 4 provides that no vessel shall the shipyards, somewhere along the
haven of refuge, no relief to turn to, but all claime 1 for it.
balances,uncollected prem
I.IAHU 1T1KS 1) Kl KM HE It 31, 1"
“Blood Wine” en- Agents’
In the building of steamers, the March 10 for Portland.
he given compensation under two or coast.
imns.
228,038 98
Willie L Newton cleared from Fernandina
n<»w—science has made sufficient strides riches the blood and
unpaid losses..
more titles of this act at tlie same time; iron industry is the principal one to
12,545 90 Net
charges ir with an Interest and rents.
lT
March 24 for Providence.
to be able to cope intelligently with all
warned
premiums.. .t.
0.109 35
that a subsidized vessel shall not be benefit.
ingredient that will kill bac illi, bacteria, All other assets
All other liabilities.
the various forms of pulmonary affec- microbes and
of all kinds. It will
“hi the building of sail vessels nearly
germs
sold to a subject of a foreign power,
11
51
Gross
assets.
$3,099.7
Death of S. C. Mullen.
tions.
heal up an old sore on t e lungs or a new
Total.
57.038 13
Deduct items not admitted.
and that the President of the United every State in the Union is representCash capital..
Few people realize what anatomical one. It will take the lameness and
states shall cause proper regulations to ed; we get our spars from the Pacific
pains
Mr. S. C. Mullen, who had been ill for
over all liabilities.
Surplus
Admitted assets.
wonders the lungs are. J ust imagine two out of tiie lungs, and make them fed
$3,042,673 38
he framed for the execution of this act.
States, our wire rigging from Western several months, and a few weeks since had a
one
of two and the strong and comfortable.
sacks,
Total
great
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1901.
liabilities
and surplus.If
shock
consisting
can't
soon
followed
our
lumber
from
the
which
was
Southern
paralytic
by
you
factories,
other of three lobes or compartments take a
deep breath now, y«»u can after Net. unpaid losses.? 195,024 30 •I A M 1*;S PATTI .K & SON. Agents. P.,
States, our treenails from Virginia and a second one, passed away March 21st. lie
each
made
of
a delicate membranous sub3wi:;
Unearned premiums.
700,450 95
OfPOSIN' is VIEWS OF THE MKASl'llE. North Carolina, our frames from Mary- had been a resident of Fairfield for over 30
using “Wood Wine.”
stance as light and thin as a piece of silk,
All other liabilities.
years. He was born in North Haven, Me.,
35,270 74
It you hawk and spit you will
stop
The passage of this bill by the Senate land, Virginia, and other North Atlan- and during the early part of his life followand
as
we
inhale nf er using it a week or so.
expanding
contracting
If you t ike
Fhe Merchants Insurance Con.
tic States, our other material, such as ed the sea and was a
Total.$ 930,746 05
is a victory for senator Frye, who lias
very successful sea
and exhale the air that supplies life.
colds e sily—"Blood Wine" will make Cash capital..
cotton duck, a product of Northern
1,000,000 00
Newark
Most of the time since residing in
No one appreciating the work expected you less
33
all
liabilities....
over
labored long and earnestly in its behalf, mills, from Southern fields, and in the captain.
1,711,927
Surplus
and
susceptible
eventually it will
Fairfield he had been in business,conducting
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 11(01
of
them
would
abuse
his
if
he
endurance.
"Blood
a
Wine’’
boot and shoe store. lie was a member of
lungs
give you great
and in behalf of the American mer- general fitting nearly all of the States
Total liabilities and surplus— —$3,042,673 38
could look at them and see with his is not an
>
Real estate.
In the building of Fairfield Lodge, No. (18,1. 0. 0. F.; and was
experiment, it is an established
A. H. NICHOLS, Agent, Searsport, Maiue.
chant marine it is designed to aid. Per- are represented.
Mortgage loans
own eyes the effect produced.
The lungs fact, tried, proved and
to
sail vessels you are building up the also a Mason, a member oi Amity Lodge, of
3wl2
acknowledged
Stocks and bond*
that
the
New
Camden.
are
almost
His age was 72 years. Besides a
like paper—mere tissues—that be a remarkable
haps it is not strange
( ash m office and bank.
remedy. Throughout
East, helping the West, enriching the w ife and daughter,
two sisters, Mrs. Roware susceptible to tiie least
aggravation. the hospitals, public dispensaries and iu American Insurance Company, Bos- Bills receivable
York Evening Post, a free trade news- South, and making a savings bank for ena Calderwood
of Denver, Col., and Mrs.
A cold, though ever so slight if on the their
Agents' balances
private practice physicians are
Interest and rents.
paper, should oppose tlie measure, the small depositor all over the country. Harriet lirophy of Castine, mother of Henry
ton, Mass.
weakeus them. A cough, though unanimous in their
iungs,
of
Blood
Uncollected premiums
a little money and a
praises
man
with
of
and
two
“Any
Brophy
brothers,
Fairfield;
but it is somewhat surprising that a
means a rasping at these Wine," all admit that while there are some
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1901.
occasional,
other assets.
All
only
few friends can build a sail vessel, Perez Mullen of Camden, and Nelson MulMaine man and a large owner of ship- because be cuts bis
precious organs, a sore (result of 'colds cases 110 far advanced to be actually Stocks and bonds.$611,618 50
len of North Haven, survive him. The
(Iloss assets.
garments according
and coughs) means an irritation that is cured that it will cure in almost
Cash in office and bank. 32,889 66
place from the Baptist church
Deduct items not admitted.
every
ping should consider this bili a blow to to his cloth, but it takes a rich concern funeral took
Inerest and rents.
3,344 50
hard to heal. When aggravated and it instance and restore health and
Sunday, Rev. H. M. Ives, pastor of the
vitadty, Uncollected premiums
61,639 66
sailing ships. However, we print be- or corporation to build a steamer. We church, officiating. The Odd Fellows had reaches an advanced stage, the lungs where
Admitted assets.
.si
other
method
will
fail.
Dr.
every
have few yards to build steamships, but
charge of the service. Among those preslow what the Post has to say on the
shrivel up and wither away. Consump- Brainard A. Andrews of
Gross assets.
LI \BII.1 TIES DECEMBER .11, 1'"
$709,492 32
Beachmont,
we have an unlimited number to build ent from out of town were Mrs Harriet
tion
in
the upper part Boston, Mass., one of New
Net unpaid losses_
invariably begins
subject, and its interview with Fields sail vessels. Give us. the legislation Brophyand Nelson Mullen of North Haven,
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1901.
England’s
of the right lung.
premiums—
leading practitioners, vilio.se skill has Net unpaid losses.$ 38,449 21 Unearned
S. Pendleton of Pendleton Bros., New that we justly deserve, and you will and George M Fernald of Portland. The
All other liabilities.
does
not
been
Coughing
always accompany
displayed on a number of occa Unearned premiums. 227,148 04
start a factory on every beach from St. i interment was in Maplewood cemetery.
York. The Post says:
diseases
of
this
and
Much
sions
widow
character,
before
76
Harvard College and other .All other liabilities.
Total..
consump21,662
sympathy is expressed for the
Croix to the liio Grande, and from
tives sometimes goto then-grave with little learned bodies,
Cash capital.
and daughter, who have lost a very devoted
I lie thousand and more sailing ves- ;
"At the best.
says:
Sound to San Diego, to turn out ; husband
Total .$287,260 01
Surplus over all liabilities
and lather. The Baptist church
iu this direction and little ex- Tuberculosis is a stubborn disease and
sets, large and small, running in and Puget
annoyance
a product that will fly the American has met with a
mooo no
Cash capital
great loss. Mr. Mullen was
out of the small ports along our coast
pectoration. Their lungs, like an apple in requires rigid methods to overcome, Surplus
over all liabilities.
122,232 51 Total liabilities aim surplus.
for many years the treasurer of that society.
the sun, simply waste away and fall in the matter of
and beating bravely across the seas j flag.
it
MKI.VIBBK C. HU L, Agent. Belt..
handling
eveivtbinjr
“The building of sail vessels on the —Fairfield Journal.
52
Total
liabilities
and
$709,492
surplus
to
If
a flower becomes lifeless
with odds and ends of American pro- j
is being done both here and abroad
pieces.
basis is unprofitable, and we
present
Mr.
PATTER
&
JAMES
Belfast,
SON,
and
its
Agents,
with
I
it
droops
head, you give nourish- to make it more easl'v and successfully
ducts, are just now threatened
Patrick Convicted.
3wl3
anybody to show a single
The /Etna Indemnity Co., I
Your lungs treated, and new ideas are
ment, water and suulight.
something more appalling than even challenge
being advessel on the Atlantic Coast during the
are just like a plant, they need nourishthe tempests of the severe winter they
vanced almost every day by nun giving
Conn
March
2<i—Albert
Incorporated in IN
New
T.
ten
that
York,
has
Insurance
Fire
of
years
paid earnings
Capital
Company
ment continually.
Your blood Hows it their constant
have just survived. The owners of past
thought 1 am familiar
to interest, insurance, and depre- Patrick, lawyer, was this evening conAmount at risk .>27.221 .sns.'Js.
Concord, N. H.
of them and gives with "Blood \\ ine” iu
such craft see in the pending Subsidy equal
every
part
through
and
every phase,
ciation on* her original cost. The sail victed of the murder on Sept. 23, 1900,
them life. It soothes and heais them, uave oeta
Kill an almost insupportable injustice.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1901.
V VSII \SSKTS 1 > 1*7* I'M KKK .'A.
using it extensively m my
vessel is always under charter for full of the aged millionaire recluse William
them fresh and healthy.
If your practice of late with phenomenal results,
Hut before their claims are presented,
keeps
Non-resident stockholders tax ;i>
90
Real estate
$101,198
and is the most important Marsh Rice.
cargoes,
blood p issesses the right nourishment, it it creates a peculiar reaction that no
it may be interesting to know just what
90,076 65 Loans on bond and iiinitagc (first limhing Mortgage loans
The penalty under the statute is
factor in distributing the agricultural
Stoeks and bonds owned l>> tin* com
makes your lungs so strong that germs else seems to do.
162,900 00
It relieves the distress Stocks and bonds
part in American life this fleet of ships produets of the West and manufactured death in the electric chair.
office and bank.
pany, market value
Cash
in
can't
live
in
for
them,
germs only live sooner and more effectively than any ex- Interest and rents. 16,493 o_*
is playing.
Cash i‘n the Co's principal office and
three
scant
hours
of
50
A
3,533
of the entire country into
deliberation, where there is weakness. You must
it t know of and if adhered to with
bank
The small sailing vessel starts and products of
41
pectora
Uncollected premiums.
32,618
the
close
of
a
trial
for
at
it
be
to
world
the
prolonged
except
Interest due and accrued
have proper medical assistance and you common sense rules of
313 41
builds up our foreign trade. In many every port
life—regarding ex- All other assets.
nine weeks and replete with sensaPremiums in due course of collect ion
some ports in Europe.
must also have sunlight,
cases when the merchant sends his
plenty of rest, ercise, air and diet it will heal a very had
sufficed
to
tional
enable
the
Gross
89
to
assets..$407,133
we
interests,
how
can
“And, finally,
expect
of out-door air and good food. ctse of Tuberculosis and enable the
plenty
salesmen to a foreign land, he does not have
Admitted assets. $407,133 89
paexpert seamen for our navy with- jury to reach their verdict. The issue The first has always been hard to get but tient to
His
at first sell in large quantities.
thoroughly recover. I am a
LIAHII.ITIKS DKt'KMBKK .A. 1•
out these sailing vessels for practical of the trial establishes the charge that
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1901.
the other requirements are within the
disinterested
thoroughly
goods are perhaps sent to places where training ships'?
person,
Net amount of unpaid losses and claim
having Net
This is a question of Patrick conspired with Mr. Rice’s valet,
reach of anyone. There is a medicine, no connection one
unpaid losses.$ 19,713 66 Reserved for re-insurance...
the facilities are poor for unloading.
or another with
way
vital importance, and I maintain that Charles F. Jones, to obtain possession a fnnous French
premiums. 129,427 25 Commissions and other detnandsagaiucompound, a remedy the “Blood Wine” Co., or any of its mem- Unearned
They have no wharves, no lighters to the sailing vessel is important to the of the aged Texan’s estate, estimated[at
All other liabilities. 24,950 57
the Company.
originated, experimented with and agreed be-s. I give this testimonial of my own
handle the cargo, and the small vessel
All liabilities, except capital stock ami
that
killed
his
emand
Jones
common defence of the country, know$7,000,000,
Total ..: $174,091 48
upon by celebrated chemists from all free will because I recognize in it
net surplus.
waits until the merchant can find faciliagraud
the
administration
of
chloroto
as 1 do that it takes six months
ployer by
Cash capital.
200,000 oo
over the world, who met in Paris a few
Capital paid up in cash.
ties.
Sometimes a vessel going to ing
good medicine, which everyone should Surplus
over all liabilities.
33,042 41 Surplus beyond capital.
build a schooner, but it requires six form at the direct instigation of Pat- years ago to determine the most
know
and
which
I
Africa will run into twenty different
about,
will
speedy,
continue
years to make a sailor. France consid- rick.
sure and lasting way of
$407,133 89
12
wiping out of the to recommend until I find something Total liabilities and'surplus.
ports on the coast, discharging produce ers the importance of manning her
None of the jurors could be induced
world eonsuinptionand its allied diseases. better.”
FRED ATWOOD, Agent, Winterport, Me. 13
as it goes.
Such vessels are practically
reveal
how
the
had
been
to
verdict
a
vessel
and
the
navy,
sailing
This
pays
medicine is knownas “Blood Wine,”
If you have tried repeatedly to regain
floating warehouses, acting as a rural larger subsidy
than
she
does the reached, an agreement having been and it is acknowledged by
physicians in your health without success with other
delivery. In this manner, a large por- steamer.”
made to tell nothing. A motion will New York and Boston to be the
most satis- medicines or means don’t
tion of American agricultural and maugive up hope
be made for a new trial when the prisWhereas, my wife, Hannah R. Surgen
factory treatment yet devised for these until you try “Blood Wine.” Investigate
Tlie Best Spring Medicine.
bed and board without any jnstiii.i1
oner is arraigned for sentence.
troubles “Blood Wine,” will do its part— it carefully.
That desirable and well located real estate at my
I hereby warn all persons from trust in
“I
Cook
of
have
E.
W.
Bangor says:
OASTOWlA.
but the patient must do his to overcome
“Blood Wine” costs fifty cents a bottle, the foot of Main street, known as the Daniel my account, as I shall pay no bills of 1
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
Lane wharf property, will be sold low to close
The Kind Vm Have Always Bought used the “L. F” Atwood’s Bitters in my
trading after this date.
pulmonary attacks. All the rules of hy- but you can sample it free of charge at the
a_the
estate,
inquire of
family and know you cannot say too much Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
Montville, March 24, A. 1>. IW2.
N. F. HOUSTON, Executor,
giene must be strictly adhered to and if A- A. Howes & Co.’s, druggists.
in their praise.” Try a bottle to shake off fails. Sold by A. A. {Howes & Co., Drug(1EO. 1>. SAIN.'
December
this is done a cure excepting when conBelfast,
19,1900.—5lt
avu
Witness, Ali.rn I)ver.
the winter torpor from your liver.
gists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47

The rate of

compensation

for ocean

mail service, to be paid per gross regis-1
lered ton for each 100 nautiral miles j
sailed from the port of clearance in the
Vnited states to the port of entry in |
the Vnited States, according to the
route required by the Fost Office l>epartment. shall not exceed the follow-
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cause and conduct. 1901.90s. I) 7-2
Drummond, William Henry.
The habitant, and other FrenchCanadian poems. 1901. 811.1)4

|

landmarks.

203. F

1902.

2

949. 4. G

1901.

lllus.
709. H

v.

toniko-tea. Your drufgiit wm
give you one of tnem.

‘Hough, Kmerson.
Story of the cowboy. 1898.I 78. H 8
.Jacobs, \V. W.
J 15-3
Light freights. 1901.
J 15-1
‘Many cargoes. 1894..
‘Jewett, Sarah Orne.

of commerce.

Reed, Myrtle
090. R2
The spinster book, lool—
Repplier, Agnes.
FAMILY OF STKPUKN AND ABIGAIL MAKThe fireside sphinx. 030. R 3
I»F, N
! Riis, Jacob August.
Maiden
was
born
in
Chester
Stephen
!
How the other half lives. 1890.. 339. R 4-1
N IF, Sept. 13, 1771.
He married Abigail
A ton years’ war.
19(H).339. R 4-2 |
Black of Newmarket, N. IF, born October
—

Strong, Josiah.
2o, 17*;s. daughter of Fdmund and Molly
Religious movements for social
Black. They settled in Palermo, Me., in
improvement. 335. 7. St
1793, and had twelve children ;
Josiah.
Strong,
I
born
Oct.
17“...
Marden,
9,
Stephen
The times and young men.
170. St
Polly Marden, born N<>v. 19, 17“.'>
Betsey Marden, boi n Ma\ 14, 1797.
I White, F.liza Orne.
Benjamin Marden, born Oct. 2*i, 1798.
Kdnali and her brothers. 19oi...
349.5
Marden, born Oct. ti. ixon.
| Charity
White, .lames.
A lvah Marden, born Aug. 14, lxo2.
\ 1 ley Marden, burn Sept, x, iso4.
IILtory of France from the
born June 27, lxun.
earliest times to 1848. 1888. 944. W 5
j Infant,
Area Marden. born C>ct. 3, lxo7.
Winterburn, Florence Hull.
lioxann Marden, born Jan. in, lsp
j Ban ne Marden. but n Jan. Ik lxio.
049. W
The children's health.
Albra Marden, burn April in, isi2.
Winslow, William Henry.
The sea letter. A mystery of
Now many families have in> children.
Martha's Vineyard.
239.0
Some have one or two and others three or
four. If a family now happens to have *1 'unvoted numbers.
jo, Bryant, Sr., of Knglaml,
live children :i is often said, “that man
For Over .Sixty Years.
ued to America about in.
and ought to be killed."
Ai.li n (Joodwin.
\n Oi.d am> Well-Timed Remedy.
Mass.
tnate,
1 Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup lias been
: ant died in Palermo Oct.
Pimples, blotches ami all other spring used for over sixty years by millions of
troubles
are
cured
Hood's
had a family of twenty-one |
by
Sarsaparilla— i mothers for their children while teething,
the most effective oi all spring medicines.
'hiding three pairs of twins.
j with perfect success. It soothes the child,
Little Charlie- Hramlma, do your glasses softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
.eii were:
! colic, and is the best remedy for 1‘iarrho-a.
make tilings look bigger'.’
-nt. iiiarried IVddy Ilalkum,
! Is pleasant to the ta^te. Sold by druggists
Orandma Yes, dearie. Why
Twenty-five
harlie Oh, 1 only though* if the\ did, I in every part of the world.
|
•1
..Lit, married Joseph Carlisle i d like \ou to take 'em Otf while um're cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Re
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
*• nttin* cake.— New York Post.
> ant, married Polly WorthSyrup, and take no other kind.
A lazy liver makes a iazy man.
Purdock
id \ant, united with Baptist
Plood Litters is the natural, never failing j
Unity's Town Report.
1801.
May
emedy for a lazy liver.
married Silas Hamilton,
We
have
received the 80tli annual report
were
“Of course pm
given the freedom of
t he city
Ye.-', answ ered the distinguish- of the town officers of Unity for the year
rant, married Nancy -:
ed visitor, “lint I had to keep ><> close to a
!i Yo\\ 1 si;*,.
of which we make the following sumschedule under the strict surveil- l!*oi,
int, Jr., died !>et\ 7, 1818, un- regular
mary :
lance of so man\ committees that it was
hard to realize how tree I was." Washing- Real estate, resident.$212,(541.00
o:\ant, married Matilda Baton,
ton star.
n n-resident.
21,757.no
Personal estate, resident. Ntij075.no
Idyant married Polly Turner:
Oi dinar.\ household accidents have no
non-resident.
»507.00
A pi i J, isos.
terrors when there's a bottle of Dr. Thomas,
mi
married Jonathan K. Kel- Ij Eclectric oil in the medicine chest. Heals
Total
valuation.$821,140.00
i burns, cuts, bruises, sprains.
April 2, Isi s.
Instant relief.
B? y ant. married Burnham.
224
In an object lesson on the “Cat," the Number of polls taxed.
'■i.vant. married Bartholomew
12
not taxed—
! teacher asked:
*
slied December l;;, lsg;;.
of
.0225.
Rate
taxation,
“What bo\ can tell me to what famih the
Bryant, married Annie Bangs
cat belongs .'"
State tax. $1,005.8(5
A hand was raised.
570.55
; ant, married David Welch;
County tax.
“Wellasked the teacher.
;,i1 y 2, 1822.
Amount assessed in 1901.
7,708.11
“1 think the eat belongs to the family
Town farm property—
.nt, married Joshua Black;
that owns it." was the diminutive pupil's
"et. 12. 1822.
Live stock
$5.25.00
j answer.— Philadelphia Times.
i•
l4.s.5o
ant : died unmarried.
Produce and provisions
etc.
278.00
eg, probably died young with
tools,
Farming
It's the little colds that _n»w into big
colds; tie- big colds that end in consump- 1 Produce, etc., sold off' the farm...
$817.2(5
ii-:, probably died young with
tion and death. Watch the little colds. Dr. Live stock bought for farm.
120.01)
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.
for
farm.
201.08
furnished
Supplies
-Png, probably died young w ith
10.55
Mrs. (latissip I saw Mr. Mockson Ponds Miscellaneous..
51.on
at tlie upholsterer's yesterday.
1 guess lie's Medical attendance t<> poor.
ng, probably died young with
2oo.no
at farm.
(>verseer’s
salary
going to get man ied and fin uNh a home.
251.07
Pauper bills out of town.
Mrs. Malaprop— No: I'll toll you what
Bi'yant was the youngest of the
in favor of the
took him there. 1 hear lie bought a seat at The balance
farm
88 88
is.
j
was called foolish.
One night the Stock Exchange last week. It was a
secondhand one, and l guess he wants it Appropriation for roads
and
:r hog a pail full of cream and
fixed up. Philadelphia Press
I
bridges. $2,0no.(X*
next day
A neighbor asked
150.00
! For bridge at Sandy Stream.
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchinessof the
hog was fat. He said yes, conskin of
sort, instantly relieved, permaTotal. $2,150.00
only fatted one night. The nently any
cured. Doan’s Ointment. At any
Orders drawn for same.
1,800.25
these twenty-one children are drug store.
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ranged, though

CAIN’S

was

n

s08.

as

complete

FAMILY,

burn April 15, 1704; died
He married, lirst, Mary

;tid, second, Mary (Longfellow)
Feb. 25, 1705. He had nine
each marriage, and his second
children when he married
in all twenty children in his
follows:
hi, born August 00, 1788.
;
Jr., born August 2,1790.
n, born September 11, 1792.
ain, born July 14, 1794.
*
1795.
tin, born March
‘in, born January 9, 1798.
‘in, born July 20* 1799.
ain, born January 20, 1 koo.
ain, born Heceniber 25, 1801.
1
ain, born November 5, 1809.
tin, born February 21, isr_\
>orn August 15, 1810.
tin, born May 21, 1810.
ain, born October 27, 1X18.
;iin, born January 22, 1821.
a :n, born
January 01, 1824.
a :n, born
February 24, 1820.
tin. born October o, 1828.
aton, bornaton, born•in

'll A

ben

OK JOHN MAKIIKN.

born in Chester, N. II.,
"I settled in
Palermo, Maine, in
married, first, Mary liagley of
born Jan. :i, 1784; died Sept.
I hey had three children,
liesecond, Knnice (Lord) Ward,
ism;. She was born in
Falmouth,
i, 17x0. They had nine children.
Hiree children by her first mar"ting in all fifteen children in their
It*' lost one of his legs in
1805, yet
b" his large
family, lie cleared
"Hilt buildings and gained wealth.
•■''Iren were as follows:
was

’■

Marden,

born April 3, 1802.
•larden, born Oct. ti. 1X03.
111
Marden, born in 1X05.
Marden, born May 22, 1X07.
II
Marden, born July 9, lxoti.
"
born Jan. 29, 1X12.
Marden,
1
!4 Marden, born March 17, 1X14.
born April 24, 1X10.
Marden,
;1 " Marden, born July 27, 1818.
"
Marden, born Nov. 1, 1X20.
Marden, born April 7, 1X23.
Maiden, born Sept. 1, 1820.
M.-t
V* t*.'.** Ward, married David Nelson.
IIiari’icd James Sylvester,
atliana.r«,*
Ward, settled in Troy, Me.
■

'Mill;,,

N
si

'■

’HIKM'ah BRYANT’S FAMILY,
'0"iia.h
Bryant, Sr., son of William
111) 'Yates) Bryant

married, first,

He who refuses to pla\ second fiddle has
no chance to become leader of an orchestra.
—New York Herald.
Catarrh

and Colds Relieved in

Unexpended.

$250.75

Appropriation for schools.
repairs.

$1,000.00
25.00

books.
State fund.

10 to

(>0 Minutes.—One short puff of the breath
through the blower supplied with each botTotal.
tle of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder dif- j
! School orders draw n.
fuses this powder over the surface of the
nasal passages. Painless and delightful to
Unexpended.
use.
It relieves instantly, and permanently
cures catarrh', hay fever, colds, headache, I Paid
transportation.
sore
throat, tonsilitis and deafness. 50 Number of scholars, 225.
cents. Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. ,

Resources of the town
! Available assets
“Pearls,” remarked the wise guy, “are Liabilities.
emblematic of tears.”
“1 guess that’s right,” agreed the simple Tow n officers’ bills.
mug. “My wife cries because I can't afford
Property ow ned by the town
to buy her any.”—Philadelphia Record.

100.00

507.87

$1,722.87
1,040.(55
$81.72

_

Speech less

Paralyzed. “I had valvular disease of the heart,” writes Mrs. J. ! Senator Hanna's Duuuhter to Wed.
1
Miss Mabel Hanna, eldest daughter
S. Goode of Truro, N. S. “I suffered terriof Senator M. A. Hanna, has announcand
was
often
bly
speechless and partially
paralyzed. One dose of Dr. Agnew ’s Cure
for the Heart gave me relief, and before 1
finished

bottle 1 was able to go about.
To-day 1 am a well woman.” Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co.—22.
<-ne

I'm

Pill-osophy.—There

are

but Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills at 10 cents a
vial lead in demand. The sale borders on
the phenomenal. Sluggish liver, constipation, or irregular bowels are the precursors
of many physical disorders.
The little
wonders remove the cause. 40 in a vial for
10 cents.
100 pills 25 cents.
Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—2.”.
do you suppose Clara asked
was insured?
to find out if lie was in
the
eligible class of callers.—Chelsea
(Mass.) Gazette.

PURE REFINED
PARAFFINE

HISS MABEL HANNA.

ed her engagement to Harry A. Parsons of Cleveland.
The

Wrong

of Intolerance.

deadly pride.

The strange thing is
that men are apt to plume themselves
their
intolerance.
upon
It is evident
that a man’s conduct and a nation’s
conduct should he the result of
thought
and judgment; but intolerance
stops
thought and destroys judgment.—The

Centurv (Editorial.)

SS.-ln Court of Probate, held alast, oil ihe lllh day
Mu eh,
harles B. Hazehiuc. administrator de boni- u
with the will am. xed. of William !1. Burrid
.*«•
of Belfast, hi said
County, decease I. having :>resented his first aim final account ol aunii su •: ra*
con of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof bo given, three
weeks successively, in Hie Republican
.a
newspaper published in Belfast, m -aid (
my.
that all persons interested
may attend at a Probate ( oiirt. to lie held at Reliant. on the s: 1 duv
"• April next, and -dc-w cause, if
any the li.ne,
uhy the said account shou. i not he allowed
GEO. E. JOHNsON Judge
A true copy. Attest:
Lhas. P. Hazklti.ne. Register.

WALDO
M

(

Sold everywhere.
STANDARD OIL CO.

it

11VP

Belfast

For

Boston, via Camden ami Koeklaml. Mondays. Wednesdays, Thursdays and Satin days at
r. m„ or upon arrival of st, amer'fmm
Bangor.
For Searsport, Bueksport, '' interport, Hampden and Bangor, Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at from 5.00 to u.oo a. Si.
BKTIKNINC:

Dr. Emmons’
Regulator

has brought happiness to
or anxious women. There is posiother remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Success guaranteed at. any stage. No pain, danger, or interference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
The most diilicases where others have failed.
cult eases successfully treated by mail,and beneficial rest.Rs guaranteed in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never see. Write for further particulars
and free c onfidential advice. Do not put off too
long. All letters truthfjilly answered. Remember, this remedy is absolutely safe under every
possible condition and positively leaves no after
ill effectupon the health. Sent by mail, securely
sealed, $2.10. Money letters should be registered.
DR. J W. EMMONS CO., 170 Treinont St., Boston.
hundreds

tively

no

I-roin Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Fridays at 5.00 i*. .m.
From Boekland, via Camden. Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at from 5.00 to
0. 00 A. 31.
From Bangor, touching at way-landings. Mondays. Wednesdays. Thursdays ami Saturdays at
11.00 A. 31.
FKEI> W. BOTE, Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN' AUSTIN, Uen'l Manager, Boston

At a

Cigar,

C0.f

PROBATE NOTICES.

j
I
i
!

|

! WALDOSh. —11: Court of Probate, held at He!*»
iasr, on the 11 Hi da\
<[ March, long.—
5 Charles
W. Trundy, administrator on tin* estate
-Men y .T Truudv, la o of Belfast, m >:r. i (
i
tv. deceased, having presented his first ami
H
acc- unt ot administration of said .*>tt.
p.

j

town nee,

a:

the second Tin

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Judith Harriman, late
Prospect, in said County of W aldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, 'I hat notice be given to all persons interest* a by causing a
copy of this order to be
publis) e<i three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, published at Pel fast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at l>« i'ast, wi.hin and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not he proved, approved
and

A

allowed.
true

copy.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
(’has. P. Hazeltine, Register.
The subscriber

NOTICE. The subscrii er
hereby gives notiee that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
MARY WOOD, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
given
bonds as < he law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are re quested to make
payment

ADMINISTRATOR’S

ALBERT L.

Bangor, March 11, 1902 —13

BLANCHA*RD.

A

DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
JOHN

LONGFELLOW,

late of

Searsmont,

in the County of Waldo,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands against the estate of said deceased
are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment

immediately.

Searsmont,

March

1

MARY E.

11, 1902.

of

|
j

that all persons inter.'-ted
in-,.!
may attend at
bate ( oiirt. r.» be held at Belfast, on tie- s:> day
ot A pnl next, and show cause, if am tic
i.,.e
why the said iuvoun; should ;.->r he allow.-u
CKO. K. ,1 OHNSl'N, .1:
A true copy. Attest:
Cua.s. P. Ha/.ki r:.M', 1 :--g;-?»• r.

I \\'AU)0 SS—In c .urt
’»
,as!. "n the 1 1

of primate, lc'
Hi day >f Mai
(Hidden, executor of the Ins;
1
rjbhetts, late of Palermo, in said <
| ceased, having presented Ins first ac, ,.im;

j

Ansel

■.

B.

\ j,,
it*

ministration ot said estate for allow an
Ordered, That notice thereof be gn
ree
weeks successively in the
A
Republic.m
newspaper published in Belfast, in hum.
utv.
that all persons interested mav attend;
bate Court to be hebl at Belfast, on the stb dav
ot April next, and show cause, it
any ttv. tiav-*.
why ti e said account should not i>»* a’.b»w-u
CEO. E JOHNSON. !•; ! -a*
A true copy.
Attest:
Cuas. p. Hazelti.ne. Register.

WALDO 8S. In Court or Probate, hebl
M
fast, on ti e
!th day of March
dug
rrank L. Rollins, administrator on the .■-> ,re -f*
Vlarcy C Philbriek. hue of rr.-v .in -ni
„inrv.
deceased, having presented his first a< .nut *;
administrate u ot said estate for allowan e
Ordered. That notice hereof be
giv.-u. three
weeks successively, in the
Republican .Ionian: *,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said idmiv
that all persons interested
may attend
Probate
ourt, to be held at Belfast, on the S h da\
f
April next, and show cause, if am rh.*v have,
the
said
why
account should not be allowed.
OE(>. E. JOHNS*>N. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
On as. p. Hazeltinf. Register.
NOTICE. The subscriber hercty
IjiXECl’TKIX’S
gives notice that she lias been duly
dured
J

Executrix of the

•,

last

will ami testament

,it

JOSEPH R. MEARS, late of Morrill,
AI.1)0 SS. -In Court ol Probate, held at Belm
the County of Waldo, deceased,
vi
»»
person
fast, on the 11th day of .March, 1902. Na
having demands against the estate of s nd ae.vasthan p Bennett, guardian of
Joseph ,J. Cain of ed are desired to
the same for
,'n ent
Montville, n said County, having presented his | and all indebted present
thereto are request. :
first and final account of
make
guardianship tor al- payment immediately.
lowance, together with his resignation.
EMILY
i;
HEARS.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
Morrill. March 11.1902.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. Th- subset
that all persons interested mav attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day
hereby gives notice that h- has I..
v a
of
x
I
April next, anil show cause, if anv they 1" in ted administrator with the will
the
estate
of
the
said
have, why
account should not be allowed
and resignation accepted.
JOS1AH H. EMERSON, late of S
,..
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
in the County of Waldo, deceased aud
gu-u
A true copy.
Attest:
bonds as the law directs. All perh ,vin
deCn as. P. Hazeltine, Register.
mands against the estate of said
,>ed ire
desired to present the same for s.-Hement an!
all indebted thereto are
u.,
requester!
TTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belnuuit immediately to John li. Duum
Belfast
Tf
fa>t, on the 11th day <> March, 1902. Na
my authorized agent.
than 1* Bennett, guardian of Philander \V. PowFREDERICK C. K J it:-- >\
ell of Montville. in said County, having presented
Willi ton. North Dakota, March 11 I: og.
bis firs’ and final account of guardianship for al
lowance.toget her with his res ignationof said trust.
toipa noitcb. tub sni..o,i ,.r n-reOrdered, That notice thereof be given, three
by gives notice tbit lie lias In-on inly
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belf ast, in said noun
I'oiliteil executor of the last will an t.-, .cent
tv,
OI
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the S.h day
ALBERT F. PLUMMER, late of
Moutvilla,
of April next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed and in the County of Waldo, decease i, and -hen
bonds as the law directs. All
resignation accepted.
persons bavinCKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
I demands against the estate or said decease!!
A true copy. Attest:
are desired to present the same for
-otloment.
and all indebted thereto are
Chas. p. Hazrltine, Register.
make
requeste 1 ;
payment immediately.
D ANIEL B.
LI d MER.
March
■Montville,
11, 1902.
NOTICE. The subscriber hcroJ
by gives notice that she has been duly appointed Executrix of the last will and testament
NOTICE.
of
The subscriber hereby
J
gives notice that he has been duly appointed
OLIVER P. CHASE, late of Belfast,
Executor of the last will and testament of
in the County ol Waldo, deceased. All
persons
LUTHER GANNETT, late of Belfast,
having demands against the estate of said doceased are desired to present the same for setin the County of Waldo, deceased, and
given
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested bonds as the law directs. All persons bavindeto make payment immediately.
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same fur
LOTTIECHASE.
settlement, and all
Belfast, March 11, 1902.
indebted thereto are requested to m ike
payment
immediately.
CHAs 11. COOMBS.
Belfast, March 11,1902.
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
gives notice that ho has been duly appointed
executor of the last will and testament of
NOTICE, rne subscriber hereby
give notice that she has been duh appointALFRED GERRISH, late of
ed
Executrix
of
the
last will and testament of
Troy,
FRAN KLIX H. BLACK, late of
iu the County of Waldo,
and given
Belfast,
deceased,
bonds as the law directs. All
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
persons having deAll persons
mands against the estate of said deceased are
having demands against the estate of said dedesired to present the same for
ceased are desired to present the same for setand
settlement,
all indebted thereto are
requested to make pay- tlement, and all indebted theret are requested
ment immediately.
to make payment immediately.
REUBEN
GERRISH.
CAROLINE F. BLACK.
w
West
Troy, March 11,1902.
Belfast, March 11, 1902.
■

d
s

ol

A

11th dav

|

Ilf

Belfast, within
on

the

Ordered, That thesaid petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by
causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks
successively
in the Republican Journal, a
uewspaper published
at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 8th day of April, A. L>. 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon and show
cause,
if any they have,
why the praver of said petitioner should not be
granted.
CEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ch as. P. Hazeltine, Register.

H\fQKB

At a Probate Court held at
lor the County of Waldo,
day of March, A. L>. 1902.

Belfast, within anti for
on

IpKVIRA
A1j'f

...BOSTON, MASS.

ELIXIR
made. It

j

I

T. H ARRIM VN. iruardian of Maud N
*
K., and Ernest N. Karri man, minors
and cmldren of Ernest N.
Harmnan, late of 1’ rospect. m said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying that she may be
licensed to sell at public or private sale, and convey certain real estate cf said minors, described
in s»id petition.

All taxes for 1901 ate now due and liable to
cost.
Taxes on real estate not paid before
duly
1, loo-J. will be returned to the City Solicitor for
suit per order of the city government. I will be
in my office in Memorial
building daily trom 8.30
to 11.80 a. m., and Saturdays from 1.30 to 4.30 r. m
M. C. HILL, Collector.

•'►o.

at

County of Waldo,
March, A. D. 1902.

lax Collector’s t-otice.

GEO. S. HARRIS &

Probate Court held

the

Boston Terrier
Hundreds of Children and adults
have worms but are treated for
other diseases.
The symptoms
are:—indigestion, with a variable
appetite; foul tongue; offensive
breal h; hard and full belly with occasional gripings and pains about
the navel; eyes heavy and dull;
itching of the nose; short, dry
ooui< h; grinding of the teeth: starting during sleep; slow fever; and
often in children, convulsions.

Re If .tst, within and
the second Tuesday

Ar a Probate Court held at
tor the County ot V\ aldo, on the llthdavof
.March, A. f). 1902
rHvLD W. BKoW.v creditor f Ansel M. Brav
1
late of Waldo, in s.id
minty «»f Waldo, deceased, haviim presented a petition praying that
some suitable
person bo appointed administrator
"f the estate of said deeeastd.
(>rdered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
copy >>t this ortier to be published three weeks successively in The
Bej ublican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may at peat <r a Probate Com 1
t<» be held at Belfast, within and for said Countv
<m the 8th day of
April, A. I). 1902, at ten of
he clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they
have, win "lie prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
A ttest
Cnas P. Hazei.ti.se, Register.

Commencing Monday, March :ust, steamers

about

Monthly

at
on

Ill Court of Probate, held a: B« iYf
fast, on the J lrh dayof March, 1902
Fred
Cottrell, administrator -n the estate
.! u
V Cottrell, lure <*f Belfast, in said Cm,••• v. ,je.
ceased, having presented his second ace :V,r ,.f
administration of said estate for allowance
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican
Journal,
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said O.uiif.v* r*laf
persons interested n.av attend at a
I’robate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the tf-n
day of April next, and show cause, il any they
have, why the sail account should nor be allowed.
G E<). E. JOHNSON. Jud •«•.
A true copy. Attest:
< ’has
p. Hazei tine, Registr ■.
\

I Ordered, That notice thereof he given, th.-ve
; weeks successively, in the Bcpuhlicai .1 .urnal,
Belfast, within and A newspaper published in Belfast,
in said cuntv

Will keep them absolutely moisture and
acid proof. PureKefined Paraffine is also
useful m a dozen other ways about the
house. Full directions in eueh package.

immediately.

The intolerant state of mind is injurious both to the State and to the individual. It goes with conceit and

WALDO

■

ainst the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
JOSHUA E. GINN.
Ellsworth, March 11, 1902.—13

Paul—Why

could.—Judge.

preserves and pickles, spread
a thin coating of

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

May—Possibly

Miss Smith (to Mr. Dearborn, about to
sing)—Miss Jones will play your accompaniments, Mr. Dearborn.
Miss Jones (coyly)—Oh, Mr. Dearborn
plays ins own accompaniments so beautifully I couldn’t murder them for him.
Mr. Dearborn (gallantly)—Oh, yes, you

FOUR TRIPS A WEEK

Jellies

r\ hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
PH1LENA PATTERSON, late of Stockton
Springs,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having de
mands a-

Joe if his life

Itching, Burning, Skin Diseases Cured
for 1 hlriy-five Cents.—Dr. Agnew's Ointnient relieves in one day, and cures Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Eczema, Barber's
Itch, Ulcers, Blotches and all eruptions of
the skin. It is soothing and quieting and
acts like magic in the cure of all baby
humors. Soc. Sold by Edmund Wilson and
A. A. Howes & Co.—24.

On

test worm remedy
baa been
n u ** since ! 851, is purely vegetable,harinless anti effectual. W here no worms are present t acts as a Tonic.and corrects the coialition of the mucous membrane of the stomaoliand bowels. A pos.tiveenre for Constipation and liilionsness. and a valuable remedy :n all the common complaints of children. Price35 ets. Ask your druggist for it.
Or. J. F. TRI E A <<>., Auburn. Me.
Sp.-cial trcatmeinfor Tape U~orni>. Free pamphlet.

pills and pills—

foi al-

estate

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 11th dav of March.
Lawrin Greer and Frank \\\ Woodbury, execntors of the last will of Lemuel Greer, la e of
Morrill, in said Countv, deceased, having presented their tirst and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican
Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County,
that all persons interested nuiv attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the s,h
day
of April next, and show cause, if am
they have",
why the said account should not be ailowe \
GEO. E. JOHNSON, J .’:
A true copy. Attest ;
( has. p. H.vzelti.ve, Register.

\ certain instrument, purporting to lie the last
/Y will and testament of Lyman Clark, late
of Winterport, in said County id W aldo, deceased, liavim: been presented for proba’e.
Ordered. That notice be iven to nil persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be pub.
lisheil three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, publishe >i lieii.ist. •;>.i
hey may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Heifast,
within and tor said County, on the second Tuesof
day
April next, at ten of ihe clock before
noon, ami show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not he piovi d, approved and allowed
<; l.(
K. JOH NSON. Judge.
A til re Copy.
Attest
Chan. 1*. Hazeli ink. Register.

SPRING SCHEDULE.

is fl

1 wondered what had become of
it, and—would it he too much trouble for
you to return it?—Tit-Hits.

of administration of said

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in
Belfast, in said Countv,
that all persons interested mav attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the sth
nay
of April next, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO E. JOHNS!)N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazkltink. Register.

I
Prohate Court held
the County oi Waldo,
of Alaich, A. I). 1002.

PIN WORM

sure.

—

TONIKO REMEDY CO., Water villa, Ms.

a
tor

TRUE’S

Pompous i ndividtial—Are you aware, sir,
that you del iberately placed your umbrella
in my ear last evening'.’
Fellow-Clubman—Most careless of me,

account
ance.

L. M. KIMBELLT

| At

484.25

and

at

on

nrf 'LHDSS.

1,058.48
2,874.89
$0,088.00

of

|

$497.85

i

for

Lane, administrator on the estate of
Lane, late of Brooks, in said Co uitv,
deceased, having presented his second and final

-—-J

BOo. at all Druggist*.

estate

Court
Probate, held
BelWALDO SS.—In
the llih day of March, 1902

fast,
Charles E.
Harriet A.

Genoa Junction, Wis.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Gentlemen,—I have been using your Toniko-Tea for
some time with excellent results.
It is very pleasant to take,
quiets the nerves, giving refreshing sleep. I can heartily
recommend it to ail.
WILLIAM C, MOORES

$418.75

How es & Co.—21.

Wonderfully,

truly,

of administration of said

ministration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in
Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested mav attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the Sth
day
of April next, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GKo. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Gitas P Hazeltine. Register

Lincoln Center, Maine.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Gentlemen,—The package of Toniko-Tea purchased of
you came three or four weeks ago and has helped me very
I have been troubled for a long time with not being
m ich.
able to sleep nights, and having nightsweats. YourTonikoTea has cured me, and I can recommend it tc all as the best
medicine for nervous troubles and a good family medicine.

|

account

WALDO

The Very Beat for Nervous Troubles.
;

Bel-

SS. In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 11th day of March. 1902. Guy
Gurney, administrator on the estate of Richard
A. Gurney, late of Belfast, in said Countv, deceased. having presented his first account of ad-

years. I commenced taking your tea some time ago and I am now
I was so nervous I hardly knew w hat to do, but now I can go
well.
I have not been troubled with Nervousness and
to bed and sleep.
Indigestion sine# I commenced taking Toniko-Tea. 1 will praise
Toniko-Tea wherever I go for the good it has done me.
Yours truly,
LUTTIE COLE.

V

at

that all persons interested mav attend at a Fro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th
lay
of April next, and show cause, if
any thev have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge
A true
copy. Attest:
Chas. F. Hazeltine, Register

Is Well From Indigestion.
Winslow, Maine.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir,—I have been troubled with indigestion about two

904. Ox

Pr« bate, held

allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Countv

Peacove, Main*.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sirs,—I have had a very bad Nervous Trouble for some time.
I commenced taking your Toniko-Tea a few weeks ago and it has helped
I can recommend it to all.
me wonderfully.
Yours very truly,
Mrs. HENRY PERRY.

944. L
and history. Illus. 1S99
Muir, John.
Our national parks. 1901. T 78.M 9
‘Oxley, J. Macdonald.

ot

—

Nervous Trouble Helped

of the Normans. 1887— 944.02. J
Lansdale, Maria 1L, compiler.
Paris: its sites, monuments and

romance

ALDO SS.—In Court

fast, on the 11th day of March. 1902
Daniel Weymouth, administrator on the estate of
Zorada Weymouth, late of Morrill, in said Con
tv, deceased, having presented ins second and

v

------

Stor\

The

^H|^^Ta

TONIKO-TEA you will find health, and the converse is
almost as true. TONI KO-TEA taken according to direcfor one week will induce natural, easy,
regularly
J
o
restful slumber.

_

art.

V A 1

h. al

Scientific basis of Sabbath and

Hartmann, Sadakichi.
History of American

mm

Sleeplessness or insomnia is due to nervousness sometimes; or it may be caused
by3 indigestion or constipation. In any case the stomach is back of it all.
You never heard of a man who ate heartily, whose food digested properly and was
regular in his personal habits, complain of not being able to sleep. Sleep will come
naturally if you make perfect health possible.
TONIKO-TEA and health mean just the same thing. Wherever you find

Floody, Robert John.
Sunday.
Oribble, Francis.
Lake Geneva and its literary

^Jk —|X^Xb

Can't Sleep.

1

■

W

|1

Brownell, William Crary.

houses, and men, women and
barefooted in the summer
Will enable you to eat wliat you like and
the w inter. They were thinly
all you like.
Cures dizziness, constipation,
*•
D' rvousness ami sleeplessness;
makes old
kept warm by the huge stone
stomachs almost as irood as new. Makes
rimir tires were not allowed to
g:ood rich blood and builds up the whole
system.
r night, for if they did they
a>
Munyon’s Witch Hazel Soap makes the
embers of their nearest
skin soft as velvet. 15c. Sold everywhere.
rrow
Munvon’s Inhaler Cures Catarrh.
there w ere no matches in those
| Send for Oulde to Health Book free. Now York.
,m meal stirred up with cold
ke«i into cakes before the open
tthe staff of life. 1 give the Miss
Polly Worthen. The marriage was
t some of the early families:
recorded April 2, 1808. She died July 23,
William Lewis of Palermo
1828.
null Tibbetts of Booth bay, but
He married, second, Judith Worthen, sister
ii 1 iberty.
They had twenty- of his first wife, and had seven children
by
Kleven died in infancy and each
marri&ge. He died June 3, 1847, aged
Eleven lived to become men
(II years and 9 months.
He was a soldier
They were as follows:
of the war of 1812. The children were;
w is. born January 27, 1814.
Lois Bryant, born June Hi, 1808; died
1 ewis, bum l'Ybruai} 27>, 181o.
January, 1835,
Lewis, born May 8, 1810.
Xehemiah Bryant. Jr., born Aug. 1, 1810.
■w is, born August 20, 1817.
Lydia Bryant, born Aug. 20, isn.
ewis, born August 28, 1821.
Nancy Bryant, born Jan. 20, 1x12.
n, born August 28, 1821, died.
Isaac P.ryant, born Oct. 2o. 1S15.
I
1 wis, Jr., born June 28, 1828.
Zimii Bi\ant. burn April 3, 1819.
is, born June 2, 1820.
Sophronia
Bryant. burn Feb. 30,1824.
.ewis, born April 2, 1S28.
William Bryant, born- ; died a young
ewis, born Jan. 17, 1880.
man. urma: led.
v is, born Dec. 10, 1881.
Inlant son, born-; died aged one
w is, born July o, 1880.
week.
Alfred Bryant, died young.
Kmery Bryant, married Mary Flagg, live
A\1 BRYANT'S FAMILY.
in Palermo.
Bryant was born in Tiverton, R.
Sally Bryant, died young.
He married Mary Yates of
Mary Bryant, married James Peavey.
Inf; at soil, died aged 2 weeks.
They settled in Palermo in

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested h\ causing a
copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
Ihe Republican Jourua.. a
newspaper published
a
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
< urt, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said
County, on the 8th day of April, A. I). 1902
at ten ol the clock before
noon, and show cause,
i! any they have, why the
prater of said petition
should not be granted.
GEo E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.

1901. T 78. B 7

Brown, Alice.
Margaret Warrener.

are

among the earliest settlers of
ile took up a farm of loo acres,
iibroken wilderness where the
axe had never been heard, and
use and log barn w hich served
Besides a horse and
years.
id a few sheep, which were ilias his good wife made all their
It was necessary
uu the wool.
securely fold them at night on
1. bears that prowled about his
up day old bruin caught one of
IPs gun was not at hand, and he
1 from the old open fireplace
the hear through the swamp.
\ ant’s ancestry is traced t>> John
gland. a> follow> His parents
i : ant. born in .S ituate. Mass.,
married
Lydia Pud worth of
B. I., in 1750, and settled there,
son of David Bryant, Jr., son
\:int, Sr., son of John Bryant,

At a Probate Court held at rtelia*»t, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 11 h da\ of March.
A. D. 1902.
L. GURNEY, daughter of
Joseph F.
Heath, lat*- nt Thorndike, t said County of
Waldo, deceased, havi, g pieseiued a petition
playing ihat Cl.«ience E. Ouruey may be appointed administrator ot the estate •>! said
deceased.

Marcli, 1902.

New Books.

LONGFELLOW.

J

1

!

»

f'xuci

IjiXECUTRIX’S

IjlXECUTOK’S

EXECUTOR’S

EXECUTRIX’S

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

MARINE

MISCELLANY.

MANY RELIABLE WITNESSES

C. W Morse left New York March
26 for Bermuda, to tow disabled bark C. P.
Dixon (from Turks Island) to Philadelphia.
Darien, Ga March :i0. Schr. Senator Sullivan, Barter, from Boston March 22 for
F.gg island.
Fernandina, Fla., is ashore off here.
The
Captain and crew have arrived
lost.
She regisschooner probably will be
ters 654 tons and is owned by W. F. Green
& Son of Boston.
Rockland, Me., March 27. The recent experiment of sending lime in bulk, tried by
the Rockland-Rock port Lime Company,
proved so successful that a decided change
in the methods of shipments will probably
ensue and much less lime will be destroyed
by fire en route in the future.
Bath, Me., March 28. The Bath ship
Roanoke, ( apt. Amsbury, cleared for New
York Tuesday from San Francisco by the
way of Seattle with 4,600 barrels of wine,
11,000 cases of salmon and 100 tons of
asphalt. At Seattle the ship will take 120,000 eases of salmon. Since arriving at
’Frisco after her terrifying experience from
fire and leakage at sea on trip from Norfolk,
Va., to Honolulu, the Roanoke has been
completely repaired at a cost of about

Tug

Hesire and Catherine Nickels are at home.
Miss L. W. Edwards left for Boston Wed-

ROYAL

nesday.
II. B. Black of Everett, Mass., spent Sun-

day in

town.

W. M. Parse left Monday for
to Boston.

a

business

Baking Powder

trip

Mrs. J. C. Nickels returned home by train

Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nickerson returned bytrain Tuesday evening.
Phillips Williams is employed as clerk in
the store of F. A. Curtis.
Charles Mitchell of Bangor was the guest
of his brothers this w eek
Mis. A. M. Boss is visiting Mrs. (leorge
Bullard in Newton, Mass.
Mrs. B. B. Beals is

in Boston for her

Mrs. E. 1). P. Nickels arrived home last
week and is stopping at the Searsport

patched;

House.
Irvin Pendleton left by steamer Monday
his studies in the dental college,

to resume

Miss Laura AI. Carver, who has boon
aw ay for the w inter, returned home Sunday

evening.
LLaoln Colcord returned to the I’nivero'. Maine by steamer City of Bangor

sit\

Tuesday.

Makes Clean Brea^d

M -ss Kdith AYilliams, w ho spent her vacation at home, returned to Colby College
Marshall Meyers was in town last week
attend the funeral of his father, Capt.

M

m.

Baking Powder there is no
the
with
hands, no sweat of the
mixing
Perfect cleanliness, greatest facility,
brow.
sweet, clean, healthful food.

Meyers.

Mrs. C. M. Closson and her sister, Maine
a visit to

—

ROYAL RAKING ROWOER CO., IDO

At the special town meeting held Saturday afternoon it was voted to raise $1,800
for repairs on roads and bridges.

Mrs. Kllen A. Sweeney, who has been at
the Fasttrn Maine hospital, Bangor, returned home last Thursday, accompanied by her

daughter.
Capt. AY. H. Blanchard and wife left for
.New York last Saturday. Capt. Blanchard
is to take command <>i barkentine Addie
Morrill.
Mrs. Davis, superintendent of schools,
informs us that the schools in town will begi Monday. April 14th. The same teachers
Smart, commander of Freeman Mc(i ivery Post, G. A. R., requests us to say
tliere will be a meeting of the Post this,
T hursday, evening.
of our ladies are trying the brook
fishing, and exhibit great skill in

Some

working their way through tlie underbrush
of tlie streams.

on some

Mis. Fred Fllis, who has been visiting her
si-ter, Mrs. II. B. Whittier, in Everett,
Ma.-s., arrived home on the belated steamer
Penobscot Sunday evening.

full attendance of members is desired as this will be the last meeting of this
society before the annual conference.

New Y’ork, March 25.

Miss Kvel \n T. I.owe, who has been very
ill the pu.-t six months, is failing fast.
Fornald of Marlboro, Mass., is
H. 1
visiting bis father, Mr. C. O. Fernald.

1

j
I

|

Your c* rn-Npoiident gathered from fortylive maple tree.- Match -7, 40gallons of sap.
('apt. Geo. K. Chapin, who has been on
the sick list for

some

time, is gaining every

day.

j

Wm. J. Mathews and wife are in Massachusetts visiting their daughter, Mrs. C. E.

Hills.''
Charles and lien. Merithew have returned
from up-river, where they were employed

lumbering.
M. F Wentworth has opened his house at
A. Stinson, who has been confined to his
the lake, and he and Bert Coleord are trying house since the first of January, is on the
the lisli, as the ice went out Sunday night. road to rr covery.
ommissioner Carleton, and Hon. P. ().
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nickerson of SwanVickery are expected to visit the lake this vine were in town Sunday and called on
week.

in

Mrs. Marion Mathews.

There will be a “Keversable Sociable" at
the M. E. vestry this, Thursday, evening.
Four young ladies of the society will entertain. A very interesting program is being
arranged. You will miss a very pleasant
evening if you are not there. Admission;
adults, lo cents, children under 12 years
5 cents.

Mrs. George Auspland—not Mrs. George
Kneeland as published in last week’s locals
—has gone to Bar Harbor, where she has

employment.
There

was

a

social in Ward’s hall last

Thursday night. There would have been
more present had the traveling been better,
handsomely dec- but those who attended had a very pleasant

The Cong’l Church was
orated Easter Sunday. Rev. T. I*. Williams
gave a very able sermon, and the selections
rendered by the choir were much enjoyed.
In the evening a song service was given at
the church, consisting of anthems, duets
and solos. A large audience was in attendance.

time.
Our roads are in a worse condition than
they have been for years. The road leading
from Capt. Charles Gilkey’s to the foot of
the hill near I). M. Nichols is gullied to the
depth of four feet, and about the same in.
width.

j

Coleman Bros, believe that fortune is
coming their way, as they took from one of
their weirs on the island Tuesday morning
a nineteen-pound salmon, a large codfish
and a large sturgeon.
They rushed the
salmon to market, with a fair prospect of
receiving 81.25 per pound, which is the

The post office at East Thorndike
continued March lilst. The people are much
dissatisfied over the matter, and say the end
is not yet_The superintendent and school
committee held a meeting Saturday to make

price quoted.

arrangements for the

Sch. Helen recently took on a load of
Mr. Trundy instave timber at the point.
forms us that though he has only cut over
about twenty-five acres of his purchase at the
point he lias 200 cords of line hard wood for
tli<j Boston market, 150,00<iof lumber, 30,000
<»f piling, and from 15,000 to 25,000 of clapboard timber.

Mrs. Sarah Wren Davis and Airs. Lydia
Green passed Wednesday with Mrs. Hannah
Hunt ...V. X. Higgins was in Belfast WedMiss Cristie Knowlnesday on business
ton of Freedom has been passing a few

THOKNTMKE.
was

summer

dis-

schools....

—

days with Mrs. Charles Bagiev—Burton
Gross and wife passed Thursday in Brooks.
_Miss Kay Hamlin, who has been visither sister in Alassaclmsetts, returned
At the parish inerting of the Congl So- ing
March 24th and is now stopping with Mrs.
afternoon
it
was
voted
to
inciety Tuesday
J. II. Savward_The Helping Hand Club
struct the building committee to proceed at
met last Thursday with Airs. C. B. Cox.
once with thorough repairs of the church,
next meeting, April loth, will be with
and to provide heating accomodations un- The

Airs. I’orter Hurd_Air. Kobert Leach has
derneath tlie church.
This will necessibeen canvassing the town and taking subtate considerable blasti ng, as the church is
scriptions for Everybody’s Magazine—
founded on a rock.
Walter Gibbs of Brooks was in town last
When the janitor of the Congl. church week
Charles Hoselling nursery stock
came to ring the bell for the parish meeting
gan is again to the front—the first man in
Tuesday he was surprised after some town whose rhubarb is up. Can Troy beat
moments ringing to find no sound emanat- this 1M02 record?_J. Dumont Higgins is
ed from the bell. Upon investigation he on the sick
list.Barney Higgins and
found the hell tongue had been muffled by Leslie Hunt started for Alontana Alonday.
some mischievous boys, who had also hung
_Misses Myra Cates and Ellen Webster
in a conspicuous place a placard announcing
passed Friday in Brooks.Anson Knowlthe fact that it was April 1st.
ton of Freedom is assisting L. G. Monroe
Our Rural Free Delivery carriers had a in his blacksmith shop—Kobert Patterson
rough experience the past month, as the and wife, who have been in Montana the
roads have been in a terrible condition. past two years, returned to their home last
Smith on the star route on the shore road week_Aliss Grace Higgins passed Friday
makes time just the same as in good travel- night with Miss Ola Webb in Jackson
It is a mystery to patrons of the Airs. Mary E. Ware was the guest of Mrs.
ling.
—

—

post office, and can only be accounted for by
the fact that Lancaster & Berry are using
the best kind of horse-flesh on his route.

|

chronic catarrh that have reall treatment for years, being
promptly and permanently cured by
Peruna.
of

These reports do not all come from
obscure places, signed by obscure people. A large proportion of these letters
an* written by men and women prominent in business and professional circles and many of them well known from
to ocean.

ocean

Colonel John Franklin Water?

occu-

prominent position among the
leading trial lawyers of Chicago, lie
has probably obtained more verdicts
against corporations in suits for personal
injuries than any man of his age in the
United States, and during his practice
pies

a

fifteen years he has not lost a
in the Supreme Courts of
Illinois and Missouri. lie is a hard
worker and has the energy of four men.
of

over

single

/‘rices Paid Producer.

!

40
Apples p bu.,
dried, p tb.

to 75, Hay p toil,
10.00^12.00
5au Hides p lb,
t;
Beans, pea,
2.00to2.25 Lamb p lt>,
12
**
medium.
2.25 Lambskins,
50.al.00
7
Yel’eyes, 2.35to2.50 Mutton p lb,
Blitter p tb,
20to22 Oats p bu., 32 lb,
50
tia7i Potatoes p bu.,
75
Beef, sides, p tb,
Beef fore quarters,
04 Hound Hog,
7£
40 d 4.5 Straw p ton,
10.00
Barley pbu.,
Cheese p tb,
12 Turkey p lb,
18a 19
Chicken p tb,
Tallow p It*.
Ua3
Calf Skins, per lb. 0 0.10, Veal p lb.
6^7
Duck p lb.
14a, 151 Wool, unwashed.
is
3.50 w 4.00
Eggs p doz.,
14; Wood, hard,
Fowl p tb,
3.00
8gl5| Wood, soft,
Geese p tb,
Hgio
••

sch. Anna
schs. O. M.
Marrett, Rockland: .Jennie G. Pillsbury,
llume. and Nautilus, do.; Druid, Thomaston; Hazel Dell, Bluehill: Filieman, stonington; J. Aithur Lord, do.; Abbie S.
Walker, Ntonington; Charlie A Willie,
Bluehill; 2t>, ar, schs. F. C. Pendleton,
Georgetown, s. C.; Hattie C. Luce, Pensacola; Edward Smith, Fernandimi for Perth
Amboy; 27, ar, schs. Andrew Nebinger,
South Amboy for Yinalhaven; Sadie Corey,
do. for Long Cove; Sarah L. Davis, Gardiner; 28, ar, hark St. James, Seattle; sell.
Mary L. Crosby, Pensacola via Wilmington; 50, ar, sch. Win. E. Downes, Fernandina; sld. bark Mamiie Swan, San Juan,
1’. R.. 31, ar, schs. Estelle, Pascagoula;
Carrie E. Look, do.; cld, sch. Clifford N.
Carver, Galveston; sld, schs. R. W. Hopkins, Fernandina; Edith L. Allen, do.;
Gladys, Brunswick ; Levi Hart, Dar en.
Boston, March 25. Ar, sch. A. M. Nicholson, New Yolk ; 27, sld, schs. Natl. T. Palmer, Norfolk; Ella M. Storer, Haskeh, Fernandina; 29, cld, sell. Daylight, Sargentville and Baltimore; 31, ar, sch. Lucy E.
Friend, Thomas, Newport News for Quincy
Point; J. W. Balano, Brunswick; April i,
ar, sch. Jacob M. Haskell, Savannah.
Philadelphia, Man h 25. Cld, schs. Maggie S. Hart, New Orleans; Helen G. Moseley, San Juan, P. R.; 28, sld, sch Pendleton
Satisfaction, Burgess, Georgetown, S. C.
Baltimore, March 25. Cld, ship Susquehanna, San Francisco; sch. Calumet,
Coombs, Boston; 27, cld, sch. Wesley M.
Oler, Ilarriman, Savannah; 29, sld, brig
Jennie llulbert, Yeazie, Savannah.
Portland, March 28. Ar, schs. R. F. Pettigrew. Norfolk ; James A. Webster, Boston;
31, sld, sch. R. F. Pettigrew, Newport News.
Sabine Pass, March 21. Sld, sch. Ella G.
Eells, Crosby, Coatzacoalcos.
Brunswick, Ga., March 25. Ar, sch. Star
the Sea, New Y’ork, to load for Boston ; 27,
ar, sch. Ebenezer Hackett, New Y’ork; 28,
: sld, sch. Laura M. Lunt, Boston; 29, sld,
Theoline, Boston.
j soli.
New Bedford, March 25. Ar, sch. Henry
R. Tilton, Philadelphia; 20, sld, sell. J. Y.
Wellington, l’attershall, New York.
Savannah, March 25. Ar, sch D. I). Haskell, New Haven.
Charleston, S. C., March 25. Ar, sch. S.
M. Bird, Philadelphia.
Fernandina, March 28. Sld, sch. Willie L.
j
Newton, Providence.
Newport News, March 25. Ar, sch. Arl tliur Seitz, Boston.
Georgetown, S. C., March 30. Sld, sch.
Sarah D. J. Rawson, French, New Y ork.
Red Beach, Me., March 28. Ar, sch.
Lena White, Colson, Rockland.
Pensacola, March 29. Sld, schs. Lyman
M. Law, Blake, New Y’ork; Pendleton

Pendleton, Fernandina;

Pauline Howard of Glen burn is with her
mother, Mrs. 1’. A. Fernald.

Mariners’ Lodge conferred the Fellowcraft degree on one candidate Wednesday j
evening, April 2nd, and will confer it on
I
am ther candidate next Tuesday evening.

arc
rases

case

For a number of years he had been
afflicted with chronic catarrh and having recently been thoroughly cured of
his old affection, an interview was obtained with him by one of our reporters
in which he gave the following statement to the public:

Chicago, III., Aug. 6,1900.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
Gentlemen-—“It
to

pleasure
such

a

gives

testify

Captain John H. Lyons,

of Chicago. veteran soldier and a prominent m
passenger ber of G. A. R. Camp No. 102.
agent for! Captain John II. Lyons, 1012 Pr
various rail- Ave., Chicago, 111., writes:
“For twenty years I suffered v
r o a (l
com- :
panies for the chronic catarrh but thanks to Peru
past twenty- am now entirely cured.
“It affords me much pleasure to m
four years,
e o nnecto d
a statement in behalf of your rneritor
with
t. h e remedy, Peruna.
I have used sane
Postoffice catarrh and have found it to be all
Departmen t claim for it. I had suffered for tw
for six years, years. T cheerfully recommend Pei
the Police to anyone suffering from catarrh,
Departm e n t believe that, as in my case, it will j>
for six years, a sure cure.”—Captain John II. Ly

great

me

the

to

COLONEL JOHN FRANKLIN WATERS, OF CHICAGO.

merits of

worthy remedy for catarrh

as

I had suffered for a
your Peruna.
number of years from this very dis-

agreeable

disease and had tried many
so-called remedies, but until I used
Peruna none had the desired effect. /
feel that I am perfectly cured and can

cheerfully recommend Peruna
One suffering from catarrh.
JOH.W F.
120 E. Randolph St.,

to

any

WATERS,
Chicago, Hi.

J. H. Lyons.
;
equally 'well-known in
Address The Peruna Medicine <
Chicago, i.-. reported through a letter ent connected with the Grand Trunk ] Columbus, Ohio, for instructive
from a veteran Railroad man.
literature
on catarrh.
Lie
is
a
railroad, had a similar case.

Another

case

Notice of Sale.

Nathan Berry a few days last week_Mrs.
B. A. Gowen returned last week from a visit
to friends in Belfast.

I

MAKtciED.

Sld.

ar.

Ci.fm knts-Pfn ih.kt< >n. In Isleshoro, March
30. by dolm P. Farrow, Esq., Percy \Y. Clements
and viisk Florence Pendleton, both of Isleshoro.
Cmu si: Ti l-nfil
In ltnekland. .March 22,
George Clouse and Mrs. Eva Turner, both of
Union.
Si.mi'son-Boodv.
in Brooks, March 22. by
Rev. D. Brackett, Adclbert II.
Simpson of Fairfield. Me., and Miss Grace E. Boodv of Brooks,
Me.

carriages and harness. peal with tne ta.-.ory. t..
cur lowest v. i’>iesnle rates.
Our system of
selling direct to cusi..a:ieiN is .saving tnousahds of dollars to carriage hav. i> -n •v’.-v
r»ier of the
couture. Wo quote the same nm-s t«. you that we would give the
irgc.-t .v!
oer and we
offer v >u an assort n ni to choose fr-in such as no other d a
can show.
With eve
purelmtta
If is. is not in every way sati.dactorv, vou can return tae v clue It*
we give Tin* broadest guarantee.
to us and we will pu;»
eight charges both ways. We can aiso

&awe two

|

v

g\l A

S§3p--'1
diki>

THE
ft'34 I'uirtry. Priee $29.W
wit it leather quarter top.
Slii meut l'rom Columbus.

Spring

Melbourne, March 23. Ar, ship Great
Admiral, Port Blakeley, Wash.
Makaweli, S. 1., March (i. Ar, ship Emily
F. Whitney, Bergman, Honolulu (and sailed 7th for San Francisco).
Singapore, Feb. 17. Ar, bark Fred P.
Litchfield, Fulton, Hong Kong (for Mauritius); March 27, ar, bark Penobscot, Cape
Town.
Turk’s Island, March 19. Ar, sch. John I.
Snow, St. John, N. B. (to sail about 29th
for New York).
Port Spain, March 28.
Ar. Sch. John E.

Devlin, Hichborn, Philadelphia.
Ar. Sch. LizGuanica, P. R., March 29.
zie E. Dennison, New York.

COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO.,
B
J JT
Columbus, 0 P.O. Box 772.
No.
241
St. Louis, Me.. P. 0. Box 54.
Smei** •'trap
I
"uggy Harness. Price $9.*0
Write to nearest office.

ginning.

Second parc-l. A certain lot or par.
situated in said Belfast, hounded and
follow s. to w it: Beginning at a spe
the uort herly line of land "I Amos p
the southwest corner ot land of I r"
e
thence wester!;. by said Bowen
twenty ro is to iaini of heirs of !.. \ b
thenee northerly by hue of land of s.-,
B.
Knovvitoll .bout e|e' ell rods !”
A. Littleli. d thenei pop rlv ! y said i
land about Twenty rods tln-uce sm,; I:
right of way ami by 'line of lam. ■:
about eleven rods to the place ,.f beg u
taining two lumdred ami tw-.-ntv
more or less, with right of wav to <v.i
Third parcel
,\ certain lot or p;m
situated in -aid Belfast, bounded an
as follow s. to wit: Beginning on the
of Cedar street, at the corner
land
White, thence easterly about thirty P-.
"f .Jordan W. Toombs themv smitimi:
of Jordan W. Coombs and Charles I
about twenty rods p. laml of Amos |
thence wester y by said Bowen s
thirty feet to sa’id Cedat street: them
bv said Cedar street about twenty rod-

Announcement.

*

—

Reechoes the >'•entimentsof Thou-

-SUITS AND COSTUMES*

sands in Our Republic.
Belfast reader is asked to thoroughly in| vestigate the following. This can readily bo
done, for the gentleman whose statement is published below will only be too pleased to answer
The

him but from
really suffered
j
from the annoying consequences which always atI
tend inactive or weakened kidneys read carefully what Mr. C. L. Allen, who lives in Somerset
any
idle

|

communication
curiosity, but if

County

mailed to
the writer

Canaan 1‘. O. between

near

not lie in bed
back.

It

was

on

account of

difficult for

me

beginning.

"i

Dated this tvwntv-seeond -iay of M:,
KOBKRTB. DC N
Administrator of the "spit
3wl3
Hail)bridge II. Knowlton

!

PHr‘.

I

Till

.AT.

NEW YOKK
AN( E

II

ATI

4.1

New York

4 4>

\

1

>>

f'itj

ASSETS BKCE.MBLK 31. liMU.
Mortgage loans
Stocks and bonds
Casi. m office and bank.
Vo ollected premiums.

Skowhegan

s

...

and Pittsfield says:—“My kidneys bail troubled
me a great deal for a long time.
At night I could

_

pain through my
stoop or do any

Gross assets..
Admitted as>.-Ts.

to

31.

LIABILITIES DEC EM BEK

Tuesday and Wednesday, April 8 and 9.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

To

afford
the

people of Belfast

the

and

FINEST COLLECTIONS

Total liabilities and surplus.
•IAS. PATTHE & SON, Agents, l>. !ta^
3WH

NATIONAL INSURANCE

vicinity an opportunity to see one
of Women's Ready-to-Wear Gar-

ments that is shown in Maine, I will have

on

above dates a sample

line from FULLER if COBB’S CLOAK DEPARTMENT, Rockland.

MISS H. CLEMENTS, formerly with Starri-tt if Co., will be here
the above dates anti will take ortlers to be delivered later.
livered from

samples,

but sent direct from Rockland,

t

<4

Ireland.

ASSETS OKi'EMUEIt

31. l'.HM

Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and m bank.
Agents’ balances.
All other assets..

...

G loss assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

>.

on

Admitted

Xo goods de-

x press

>

Total.s
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

of

of

s

1".

Net unpaid losses..
Unearned premiums
All other liabilities

MAIN STREET, BELFAST,

j

Curacao).
San Francisco, March 27.
Sld, ship Roanoke, Amsbury, Seattle and New York.
Salem, March 27. Sld, sch. Young Brothers, Sargent vi lie.
New London, March 27. Ar, sch. Ella M.
Willey, Carrabelle, Ha.
Jacksonville, March 28. Cld, sch. Charlotte T. Sibley, Coombs, New Y’ork.
Portsmouth, N. II., March 29. Ar, sch.
A. W. Ellis, New Y'ork for Rockland.
Apalachicola, March 29. Cld, sch. Susan
N. Pickering, Boston.
Yineyard Haven, April 1. In port schs.
Annie R. Lewis, Jersey City for Portland;
Sadie Corey, South Amboy for Long Cove,
Me.; Andrew Nebinger,do., for Yinalhaven ;*i
passed schs. Welllieet, Zaza, Cuba, via. Delaware Breakwater for Boston;
Mary A.
Hall, Pascagoula for do.; Clara A. Donnell,
Newport News for Bangor.
PORTS.

Profits^
e<-|iiipmentsT\

]I
Only

VI/

liist parcel. A certain lot or pair,
itli tin* building' thereon, situated m
fast, and bounded and de'enl-n a■»
wit
Beginning at a stone u el >i tin
ot lot No. ij in 'aid
elfast. at a pour t
a lialf
ods we>ti riy from Congresssti,
nortlter'y paraiie! with 'aid street tl
thence westerly parallel with said
n
P
iot No. tv. twelve and olm
rod
thence 'outherly parallel w ith said ■:
rods to said stoiiewali: thence east
wall twelv* and one-half toils to tin pi
v

as

lifting. I found great relief in the use of Doan's
j Kidney Pills. I was not annoyed at night since
using them and 1 sleep well. My wife was troubj led
with backache and other symptoms of kidney
! complaint.
After using Doan's Kidney Pills she
agrees with me in believing them to be a reliable
1 kidney medicine."
Just such endorsements can be had right here
in Belfast.
Call at Edmund Wilson's drug store
and ask what customers report.
Sold for fifty cents per box by all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
Brothers, Kneeland, Cienfuegos.
27.
sell.
March
Eliza
J.
PenMobile,
C1<1,
United States.
dleton, Veazie, New Haven.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no
Pascagoula, March 30. Sld, schs. S. G. substitute.
Haskell, Richardson, Philadelphia; Susie
P. Oliver, Kingston.
"Let the OULU uusr twins do your work/
Rockport, Me., March 25. Ar, sch. Kate
Feore (new)
load
for
Pliippsburg (to

FOREIGN

late.

for you on harness ami other horse
V>'rite fur our free illustrated eatatogue m Aim-nweY
describe tin- buggies, surreys, pl.u-mns. etc., that have r
made our factory famous lor t-beir huh grin;-. Imn t\
wait until your need is more pressing; write
to-day and
have the catalogue by you tor future use.

No.

Bixby.
In Forest Glen, Md., March 20, of
chronic* gastritis, ]•:. a. .1, Bixby. wife oi Kev. In.
James ]’. Bixbv of Yonkers, N. Y.
Emkhson. In Seal sport. March 30, Benjamin
Emerson,faged 79 years.
Hkal. In Belfast. March 31, Wesley A. Heal,
aged 71 years, 10 months and 14 days.
Lkai/h.
In Penobscot, March *23, Uriah It.
Leach, aged 72 years, 8 months and in days.
mi ykks.
In Searsport, March-2i;f Capt. William Meyers, aged «;5 years.
Kl'sski.l.
In Roxbury, Mass., March. 24.
Charles Russell, a native of Union.
Tayloh. In East Union, March 20. Francis M.
Taylor, aged 73 years, ll months and 12 days.

>

'•

Pursuant t<> \ license from tlie I
Of PmbiUe for tile ( OUllty >1 \
Slap, ot M.'illie. 1 shall soil at o ib:i
Ha- ; u e111 -ninth day ot April, a. i>
(»•-■;<-ek in the for noon, at the oilier
i
1 :nton. in l'- lfast. in said County ..f V...
sptie n viaiin-. all the right, tile er
u libit
Bainbridg. H. K nowlton, lair
in s;iid •ounty oi \\ aldo .Ire. as, d li
the tin "r following described parcels

AMERICAN TORTS.

the present writing.
Harry Nichols has gone to Islesboro,
where be lias employment.

Aim nt Black had the American flag at
the peak on the B. A B. S. S. Co.’s staff at
the steamboat wharf on the arrival of
steamer City of Bangor Tuesday morning.

testimonials

sisted

J

ill be employed.

of

pouring in every day of old

[Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 1

NEW YORK,

is

Medicine

a

THOUSANDS

Meyers died State of Ohio, City of Toledo, (
I
K)tol2j
Lucas County.
r
from Bright's
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that lie is the
here as a boy
senior partner of the firm of F. .1 Cheney & Co.,
with whom he doing business in the City of Toledo. County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
lived until he arrived at the years of man- sum ol ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
Retail Price.
Retail Market.
hood. He has always followed the sea, and ami every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured Beef,
corned, p tb, agio Limepbbl.,
by the use of Hall’s Catarrh O re.
90^1.00
Butter Salt, 14 lb. I8to20 Oat Meal p lb.
was a verj
successful shipmaster.
The
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Va5
701Onions p lb.
'4
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my Cornpbu.,
last vessel he commanded was the barkenCracked
Corn
76I1
bu.,
Oil.
p
Kerosene,
gal.,l3al4
this 7th day of December. A. D. 1886.
Corn Meal p bu.,
tine Mabel 1. Meyers, lie married Fidelia presence,
70| Pollock p It*,
4a4£
Cheese p lb,
l5tol6| Pork p lb.
U
s ka L |
A. W. G LEA SON.
A. Hutch, by whom he had five children,
1(—
Cotton
p cwt., i.5u> Plaster p bbl.,
1.13
Notary Public. J Codfish,Seed
four of whom survive. The funeral services
dry, p tb. 5ds, Rye Meal p It..
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts Cranberries
stoiOi Shorts p cwt.,
1.20
took place from bis late residence Saturday directly < n the blood and mucous surfaces of the Clover Seed, p qt.. 15 a 15
5
Sugar p lb,
Flour p bbl..
4.75to5.25 Salt, T. 1., p bu.,
33
afternoon and were conducted by Rev. II. system. SendF.for testimonials, free.
J. CHEN KY & CO.. Toledo. O
H.G.Seed pbu.,
3
2.50, Sweet Potatoes,
W, Norton.Benjamin Emerson, a veterLard p tb.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
\:i Wheat Meal.
5
an of the Civil war, died at the home of his
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
4wll
brother, E. I- Emerson, at the Harbor,
BOKN.
Mr. Emerson enMarch noth, aged 7P yrs.
The dandruff in some people’s hair
Andkhson. In Montville, March 25, to Mr.
listed Sept. 10, 1662, in Co. 1)., 26tli Maine seems to work through into their brains. ami
Mrs. J. (5. Anderson, dr., a son.
Black.
In North Brooksville, March 17, to
Regt., served with his command in LouisiMr. and Mrs. William W Black, a daughter.
the
out
with
regi.
ana, and was mustered
Banton. In Montville. March 18. to Mr. and
SHIP
NEWS
Mrs. Kdmund Banton, a son.
ment at Bangor, August 17,1866. 11 is health
( i.kmknt. In Orland. March ic., to Mr. and
was impaired by the climate and hard service
Mrs George M. Clement, a daughter.
1‘OJK 1 OF EEEEAST.
Guay. In North Brooksville. March 1(>. to Mr.
and he bad been for many years an invalid.
and Mrs. Milford Gray, a daughter.
> AIT.EI).
The funeral took place Wednesday foreHfbhick. in Brooklin, February 28, to Mr.
Marc!; 27. Sells. Sadie Wilcutt, l’endle- and Mrs. Frank A. Herrick, a daughter, Florence
noon, Rev. 11. W. Norton officiating.
t<
Stoniugton, M»\. ami New York ; Leona, Bertha.
Hi 'I'chinson. In North Deer Isle, March 21,
Lairn, llockport; Maria Webster, Turner,
Mr. and Mis. Sherman Hutchinson, a <laught“'-.
NORTH M:\RSFOKT 1T1 MS.
Winterport and Mt. Desert; Minnie Chaee, toTiiii’.KTTS
In Montville. March
to Mr. and
Patterson, Dai k Harbor.
Mrs. d. w. Tibbetts, a son.
Mrs. James M. Nickerson is quite sick at

the Cong’l Church is closed for repairs the morning services will be held in
I'nion llall until further notice.

A

WILLIAM 8T

Discovery.

Peruna.

BELFAST FBI CE CURRENT,

Obiti aky. Capt. William
March 26th after along illness
disease.
Capt. Meyers came
with Capt. Nelson 1‘. Maples,

As

age.

Such

—

Alum is used in some baking; powders and
in most of the so-called phosphate powders. because it is cheap, and makes a
cheaper powder. Hut alum is a corrosive
food, acts injurpoison which, taken in liver
and kidneys.
iously upon the stomach,

The
Royal Baker an' Pastry
Cook"
containing over 800
most
practical and valuable
cooking receipts—free to every
Send postal card
patron.
with your full address.

Miss Kvie Ford, who has been substituting in a telegraph office at Manchester,
Conn., returned home last week.

Colby Howard with his gasoline engine
just slaughtering the wood, lie thinks
nothing of attacking a twelve cord pile and
sawing it in one day. He is at present employed in the village.
The W. F\ M. Society will meet Tuesday
afternoon, April sth, at the M. E. parson-

Medical

B. Stetson lias received

M.

Very High

a

Place in the Annals of

new

Produce Market.

Bowden, returned Monday from
their old home in AY interport.

i/out

Roval

With

Sch. K I.. Warren, Capt. Israel Closson,
Jr., lias been loaded with piling by Truiidy
Tor the Boston market.

w

sell.

Long Standing De-

serves

had butts calked.
Bangor, Xle., March 26. The shipping interests of this port are considerably disturbed as to the possible conditions of the
river channels since the big flood. There
are known to be many dangerous obstructions in the river between the bridges and
Hampden, all of which have up to this time
been unlocated
1. S. Engineer Roessler is
in the city, and it is expected that divers
who have already arrived from Portland
will at once make a thorough investigation
of the conditions on the bottom of the river.
The engineer served notice on the Maine
Central railroad that it must receive a permit before commencing on tile work to replace the railroad bridge.

Boston.

t<.

Cure Cases of Catarrh
of

planking, besides being cleaned
and painted; sell. Charlie A. Sproul lias had
new forefoot and new calked butts; sell.
Laurel has been cleaned and painted and
some

ednesday.

A Medicine That Will

$20,000.
Boston, March Ml. Sell. Herbert E. is at
Maripiand’s yard, where she lias just finished repairs to Ityrail and chocks, besides receiving new beam, fore and aft pieces, new
mizzenmast and new chain plates. Sell.
Jessie Lena at the same yard has had metal

spring stock of millinery.
Mrs. Jennie Hunter is expected this week
with her stock of spring goods.

\\

Prove That Old Cases of Chronic Catarrh can be Cured.

paid.

assets.

....

LIABILITIES

3i.

l»K< KMBEK

Net unpaid los.se>
Unearned premiums.

1:
s

Total..
ttWKMJlA

I

Insurance Notice.
Owing to the

enormous

fire losses for the

past

years, all Insurance Companies doing
business in New England, have advanced their

three

rates on certain classes of property 25 per cent.,
and all agents of the companies have been in-

GOLD DUST

In accordance with these instructions

would

our

Mercantile Stocks in all cities and towns.
Mercantile Buildings, not under hydrant
protection. This last clause affects all Mercantile Buildings in Waldo County, except
those in Belfast and Winterport, which are

NOTICE.

Nortliport, April 1,1902.—lwi4

we

respective patrons that this
advance went into effect March 7, 1902, by the
action of the New England Insurance Exchange, and applies to the following hazards:
give notice to

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Chicago. New York. Boston. St. Louis.
Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

Northport

There will be an important meeting of one
or more members of the class from each town
representing the Republican Class Committee
composed of the Towns of Islesboro, Prospect,
Searsport, Stockton Springs. Swanville and Waldo, at the office of J. W. Black, in Searsport, Friday, at 2 r. m., April 11, 1902.
2wl4
FRAN K CR()CKETT, Secretary.

Depositcapit.il

Sin

plus

over

all liabilities.

Total liabilities ami surplus...
FIELD A- QDLVlllY. Agents, Helfasi
_

3 vc 14

structed to inform their patrons of the advance. I

will clean anything cleanable—clothes and dishes,
pots and pans, floors and doors—in fact anything
from cellar to attic. GOLD DUST lightens labor,
lessens care.

Those who are expecting to teach school in the
town of
this season are requested to
meet at live Wood’s school house for public examination Saturday, April 19, at 11\ m.
Per order of School hoard
W. P. GREENLAW, Supt.

NOTICE.

I

WANTED.
ONE
HUNDRED TONS OF OLD IRON.
Will pay the highest market price. Same for old
rubbers. Parties living a long distance will have
dinner for drivers and teams free.
ED. CLEMENTS.
Belfast, April 2,1902.—3w 14*

under hydrant protection.

All Summer Hotels and their

1

contents.

Banks, boarding houses, churches, public
libraries, offices, private dwellings, Mimmer
cottages and farm property are not subject to
FIELD & QUIMBY,
the advance.
JAMES PATTEE & SON,
A tenement of seven rooms in a desirable locaFRED ATWOOD,
tion, No. 6 Miller Street. Enquire of
M.C. HILL,
GEO. W. BURKETT.
2wl3
Fire Insurance Agents.
12
Odd Fellows’ Block.

FOR RENT.

Pure

Highland Spring Waifr

delivered anywhere in the city. Ord»
at Fogg & Brown's, Ward & \'adswoi
F. Bramhall’s, or ('. 1,. Fletcher’s. \\
promptly attended to.

J. W. BURGESS,
BELKA>*

Waldo Avenue,
lmii

